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tV WEDNESDAY MORNINGFreeh to strong westerly winds; fair; 
becoming milder.____________________Lay ...

Assist King Constantine1
*«Byon |mike||iayiBArrivei__

i, CHECK GERMAN ADVANCE AT SERETH IN RUMANIA
orge Holds Important Consultations Wity Generals

WAR TRIUMVIRATE BRITISH PREMIER CONFERS TOM 
MEETS GENERALS WITH LEADERS AT FRONT

lion Made.
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E5 GENERALRei
NEED PERMISSION TO

CHARTER FOREIGN SHIP

Britain Takes Up Policy of Ship
ping Nationalization in 

Earnest.

j1 ■
SHOES

9
men’s blade! 
elastic side! 
flexible lea-1 
fortable last! 
uesday, 1.6*1

>TS, $2.49
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1 lace boot$,l 
1 patent colt, 1 
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Cosiders PlaAs for Vigorous 
Prosecution of Campaign 

in West.

Lloyd George, With War Cabinet, Holds Confer- 
With Sir Douglas Haig and 

Gen. Nivelle

Special te The Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 16.—Thomas W- 

Lawson “will be a inmate of an asylum 
within two years,” according to Paul 
M. Warburg, who Laxfson mentioned 
yesterday. v

“I am profoundly convinced of that 
men’s insanity," Warburg said Just 
before he was to take the stand this 
afternoon.

‘In a streak of insanity, wildly dash
ing on from one sensation to another, 
Lawson made his charges. He is 
obviously unbalanced. This is my only 
explanation.”

Washington, Jan. 18.—A step tif 
Great Britain’s policy of nationaliza
tion of Its shipping industry was out
lined In state department despatches 
today announcing an order that no 
British subject be permitted to charter 
a foreign ship without obtaining per
mission from the board of trade.

The department's advices did not go 
into details, but officials here believe 
the order is aimed particularly at 
preventing competition for bottoms 
from hindering the government In 
obtaining all the ships it needs tor 
moving military supphea

cnceg
■ é
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WILL SEE THINGS THRU Von Falkenhayn Arrives on 

Important Mission to King . | 
Constantine.

TROOPS MOVE NORTH

* London, Jan. 16.—It la officially announced that during Monday and 
Tuesday, Premier Lloyd George and his war cabinet had a series of Im
portant conferences with Gen. Nivelle, the French commander-in-chief, 
and Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, commander-in-chief of the Brmsn 
forces In France. , _______________ i_.

i, Coming Up Strong, 
Bar Road of Foe to \ 

Galatz.
’reparation for Vigorous 

Spring Offensive Has 
.Not Ceased. MORE MEN CALLED ON 

TO JOIN BRITISH ARMY
iians win, too IARTILLERY FIGHTS 

PROCEED IN WEST
Special Obi» te The T .rente World.

London, Jan. 11.—If peace comes 
within à few months. Groat Britain 
will welcome It. If it is to be put off 
for another year or even longer, she 
will not falter. England Is determin
ed to see the war thru to a victorious

Plans for Combined Action 
With Germans Appear 

to Be Mature.

F QUEEN 
►ROTHY 
ARVEY E.

MORGAN CALLED 
IN “LEAK” INQUIRY

iw Enemy Back in Heavy 
wlaught South of Moun

tain Barrier.ING Y ounger Class Engaged in Farming and a Number 
in Shoemaking Are Subject 

to New Draft.

London. Jan. 17.-That Gen. Von 
Falkenhayn and not Gen. Baron Von 
Falkenhaueen Is on et ntiaslon to 
Grtece is affirmed by the British ac
credited corresppndent at Salonlca, 
who cites information received In 
French official quarters there to the 
effect that Von Falkenhayn Is at 
Elaeeona, 21 raUee northwest of

The despatch, which is dated Jan. 
IS. adds that the Greek troops, which 
the Greek Government promieed to 
withdraw Into 'Peloponnesus, are 
moving not toward Peloponnesus, but 
northward, violating the neutral zone, 

British detach- 
thne been keep-

British Bombard German Posi
tions in Valley of Ancre 

Brook.
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iss in Romania and >he Teuton 
;e has not only been arrested, bul 
been thrown bock on the flank 
of the Junction of the Carpath- 

i and the Transylvanian Alps, in 
valley of the Kaslno.

Attacking the enemy 
gtarat 12 miles south of the confluence 
et the Rivers Kaslno and Trotue, and 
eontbwest of Ptalea, the allies advanc
ed Mbout 2400 yards, and on the River 
Suchltza they beat off two night at-

Tbe struggle in front Of Galatz con- 
tfcroés with some degree of intensity. 

I'ffhe occupation of Vadeni by the toe 
did hot get him far on towards 
Oalats. for his troops were met by the 
Russians and battle given. The Ger
mans describe the fighting as conduct
ed by massed columns of the ; Rus
sians and they claim that these at
tacks broke down before the Teuton 

Russians have brought 
runs of ’ aviators amt 

'Stropped bonibs on Barjamt 
il or. the Danube, end in the 

F région in attacks upon the 
8 bringing munitions down the 
t>e to supply the German, Bel- 
l and Austrian forces.
I German» claim that the Rus- 
and Rumanian attacks in the 
io and Suchltza valleys were 
ut’effect.

\
Group of Biggest | Financiers 

in Country Placed Under 
Subpoena.

MAZE IS BEWILDERING

6
This Is the decision of the triumvi

rate (Lloyd George, Milner and Cur- 
zon) which now governs Britain, 
whose power is beyond danger from 
any qause that cun now lie imagined.
Nothing short of an acknowledgment 
that war doss not pay will satisfy this 
triumvirate, and It must always be 
remefnbered that the triumvirate has 
the final decision, no matter what 
ether people may say or do.

A presage of the reoewel vigor with 
which the three have decided to push 
the war came today In the announce
ment of the, great war council which 
haa been gathered here. Lloyd George 
and his war cabinet of five hâve 
spent Monday and Tuesday In cOu- I 
lerence with Gen. Nivelle, the French 
commander-In-chief, and Field Mar-, 
shal Sir Douglas Huig. commander-in - I r- *-i 
chief of the British forces In France. [
What other soldier» have Joined lid the 
•council is not known.

In Line With Wilson Nets.
It Is stated, • however, that the con

ference is “In Une with, the recent re- I. . ____ r-____ . .1. Oit-
7>iy of the entente to President vrti- ! Magnificent bwmplc or un 
son’s note, indicating the purpose of . D.. kv
the entente to continue the war till I tSTIO Battalion 1 Old Dy
those ends have been attained." It is __ „_i
believed that it dealt chiefly with the l General 1 UraCr.
western front, and the plans made to
put to preof the belief of the allied
generals that the wav can lie won
«there. HRH

Certainly, during the progress of the
peace note exchanges there has been, . r... , XT7. .
no cessation In the preparation for a ] German Trenches 1*11160 WlTO 
vigorous prosecution of the spring 

: offensive.
To understand how

London, Jan. 17.—Important measures for augmenting the British 
military strength are announfR. Half the men under the age of 26jrho 
are new employed In agricultural: work are to join tlso have
Of men under 38 years of age wno are engaged In shoemaklng also
6een The1 oftlcnai announcement of the call of the men
that arrangements will be made as quickly as possible to supply them with
mvÆS men from the exempt *™*?*~» theE.
hands, and appeals to them In the national interest to carry
».,k ^ ,OTlwn]n01^ agriculturist,
will aggregate atout 60,000. ______ __ _______ -

TRENCH ATTACK WINS
. * k

Surprise Action of Ally Near 
Vic sur-Aisne Fully 

.Succeeds.

at a point

Woman Retied on by Lawson 
as Witness Has Dis

appeared.
where French and 
merits hare for some

peace betwen royalist anding the
Yenlzellst troops. ■■

Gen. Von Falkenhayn Is supposed | 
to have arrived in Greece by sub
marine. but the correspondent remark»

, , that it would have bgen possible for
French battle Hues in the west, ae- him to cross the entente allied lines a
cording to tonight’s official com- in an aeroplane, "and in any case the 
man lent Iona The British artiltaey 1» ob,JictJ**!*1^T£l°^i.nn£t 
especially energetic in the Ancre val- much <W'*^ e<mnot be m,W A
î!h £^^«aa ‘Tor the last six weeks." the cdr. ^

^ronf- The French rorried1 out a sue- every pretext to avoid dta- 1
cesffiul surprise attack on German th, mobilized forces be- ;
trÏÏLchea«e^eî Vic-sur-Aisne, » d ” ^ arrlvlU o( Von Faiken- I

The official statement from British „ mokes It seem that the Greek 
reads-UarterS ** Fra°Ce U<d tonl«ht plans for combined action are now

"Early Tuesday morning a hostile “^"^patch from Milan. Italy, eaye 
raid against our lines northeast of ^ Yon Falkenhayn Is ra-
Gueudecourt was repulsed with toes 4. . he -, T»rissa
before the enemy could reach our to The secoto's Salonlca cor-
trenches. We had jro casualties. There HeM

(Concluded en Pig# 2, Column 3). arrived there by way of Athene.

Speetai CâM# to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 16.—As usual a great 

deal of, artillery lighting Is proceed
ing at important points In the Anglo-

It Is

v Washington. Jan. 16.—Mrs. Hutn 
'Thompson Visconti, missing wit
ness In the leak investigation, re
turned to her apartment hen to
night and was subpoenaed liv a 
bouse deputy sergeant-at-arme to 
appear tomorrow before the rules 
committee. .

* TERS, $1.09
women’s fine 
ed Juliet Slip- 
awn, pink and 
leather soles, 
ornament on 

4 and 5 only. 
On -sale TïjK 
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WHITE DENIES RUMORS
OF FUWSHER FINANCING

u. s. Will Continue to Get Sh^re 
of New War Orders. i

SKILLED 
OBJECTIVE TAKEN ir

Special te The Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 16.—With a

group of the highest financiers of the 
country under subpoena, the house 
rules committee Is facing one of the 
most difficult tasks ever submitted to 
a committee of congress, that of lo
cating the personal responsibility for 
the alleged leak, on President Wilson’s 
peace note, and the names of the per- 

in Walt street who used the ad
vance information and profited -by it. 
Confronted by a mass of denials, al
legations and rumors, the committee 
will probably require several weeks 
to find Its way thru the mass of con
flicting statements made by Thomas 
W. Lawson, the Boston speculator, on 
the one hand and the dentals made 
by persons he named In bis testimony 
on the other.

The committee will make a prelim
inary report tomorrow under the re
solution passed the latter part of last 
week, directing that a report be made 
to the house within flvç days. The 
report of the Democratic members of 
the rules committee will state that no 
evidence has been given definitely 
proving the existence of the leak, but 
that the committee will require more 
time In which to examine the witness- 

subpoenaed who

Special te The Toronto World.Montreal Ten tt —Defolto rUTtlOT*

adian bankers to offer new financial 
aid to Great Britain In order to finance 
new munition orders. ' ___

If wee at first reported that efforts 
were to be made to bring the greater 
part of the new war orders of tne 
allied governments to Canada, re
placing those which are now nearing 
completion In the United Statee.

When It was first reported, It was 
said that many new plants, capable 
of turning out great quantities of 
shells, cartridges, rifles and other war 
supplies would be opened in the Can
adian cities which are easy of aocees 
to the Atlantic coast. ____

BOOttID
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FIGHTING AT SOMME arsons

RETREAT HAS ENDED.
fhatever the result of today’s flght- 
, It Is evident that the Russian re- 
it has ended for the time being. 
I that the czar’s troops, aided by 

Rumanian aimies, are lighting 
perately to regain tha ground lost 
the past few- weeks, during which 
i Mackensen drive has swept all 
Kwltion aside ‘in Its advance thru 
item Rumania towards the llusstun

Ghastly Evidence of 
Bayonet Work.

\ , r.

V

WEARS TWO FRENCH MEDALS 
LOSES LEG,vWOULD REJO

completely
Britain will be ruled by the will of 
the triumvirate, attention should be 
called to the swift but silent change 
which has come over the government 
in the last five weeks. Five week» | recounts 

there was grave doubt that Lloyd 
George could hold his new power—

In all directions

Major-General R. E. W. Turner 
striking deeds of 

splendid heroism by Ontario batta'lons 
In the following letter to the Ontario 
Government, transmitted thru Lieut-- 

Now Lloyd George has become so | Col niChard Reid, agent-general for 
firmly seated in the saddle IJiat all 
necessity of a general election to as-

him of siiDvort ha* passed. Mc- I read»:

Skate? osome
aaro

PT6. ERNEST u. R. QROSVALBT, jpte. Grosvalet Won Croix
dc Guerre and Médaillé 
Militaire for Bravery, and 
Lost One Leg, But Wants 
to Be an Aviator. 1

Bryan Bob» Up Vv.tb I'ian
To Avert Railway StrikesBerlin’s statement admits that Rus

sian attacks tod* y broki the German 
firpt. line ‘n the Kaslno and Suchltza 
Valley, but the report dentes the im
portance of this, saving that the first 
U»e here was merely an outpost. It 
also claims that counter-attacks a 
short time later resulted In tho recap
ture «T the lost positions. Berllw1 also 
reports that the Russians must have 
suffered great losses In tha attacks 
end in the retreats, because of,the 
dtedly curtain of fire which the Teu- 
tonlo armies used against them.

there were clouds 
and danger for» him on every hand.ira of

i tes at 79c
■ *

WÈm 8
\

Special to The Toronto ^**5" tto|l" ■§■ 
Washington. Jan. !«.—The creation II ^ 

of a permanent conunlaalon to In- i
1 Wm

lockouts on Interstate railroad» was fc%z . ,>'
advocated by William J. Bryan, form 

secretary of state, today. He pre
sented his views to Chairman Adam
son of the house Interstate commerce 
committee.

“The commission," he said, "Mwuld 
be empowered to Investigate disputes, 
to ascertain the facts, but without 
compulsory autherity.”

The letterthis, province in London.
rr sure

Kenna and Runclman, from whom he I Dear Colonel Rcld: 
had reason to expect serious political I pleage convoy to the Ontario Gov- 
ounosition. are no longer obstruction- „ t the deep appreciation of aU
lets, but rather his experienced poll- ernment vvv
ticnl henchmen. ranks of the Canadian overseas forces

What little opposition does exist Is I m Great Britain for their message or er 
centred In a small group of profee- -ympathy and continued confidence 
slonal ‘‘antis.’’ iwho are chronically efforts tor King and
antagonistic to any change. |ln tnelr y

Canada.
I desire to add to the above my 

deep personal appreciation of the 
splendid behavior of the Ontario bat
talions that I have the honor to com
mand, naftiely, In the third brigade 
and second division. No finer Incen
tive to gallant deeds is needed than 
the magnificent example of one bat
talion that lost all its officers going 

the parapet at the Somme ' on

arces already 
awaiting a hearing.

Need Soecial Counsel.
The question of employing special 

counsel familiar with stock transau-

Pte. Ernest Louis Raoul Grosvalet. # 
a soldier of France, the breast of . j 
whose tunic Is decorated with two 
medals for conspicuous bravery and 
gallantry In the service 6t his coun
try, epitomizes the spirit of Intense 
patriotism and loyalty of hts coun'- | 
trymen, which ha» wpn for France lu 
the European war undying fame and 
the admiration of the ■ whole world.

The soldier, who Is only 20 year» 
old. Is convalescing lp Spadlna Mili
tary Hospital In Toronto, where h» 
came to obtain a new artificial leg. . ^ 
He Is the only French soldier so tar | 
as known Who ha» visited in Canada • 
since the outbreak of the war. Garbed 
bi the blue uniform and blue cap with 
short visor of the French infantry, and 
wearing his medals of honor, he at- 

i tracta attention whenever he appear» 
on th# streets. With his legs encased 
In black leggings, ITe. Grosvalet wallm 
with an almost itnperccptiblc Hmp.
That he Is lame,would be unnoticed la 
a casual glance.

Pte. Grosvalet was bom in the 
French Colony of 8t. Pierre Mique
lon. His father is a French official. 
Grosvalet, 18 years old at the time, 
was in Montreal In the employ of the 
C. F. R., when France declared war 
on Germany. He Immediately join 3d 
the company In which he was trained, 
the Regiment d'infanterie Coloniale 
du Maroc, and went to the trenelie*
He was In Belgium for ten month» 
and in France for two months.

Pte. Grosvalet has been in Toronto 
for three weeks, and it was not until, 
yesterday, when he gave an 
to a reporter for The World, that the 
story of his experiences which won 
for him the most coveted llo!>or* J” 
the French infantryman, became 
known. Rescued Hie Csptem. ■

He received his first vmediti, the

sa» iïrsÿsvL sHk 
as 1 m
troops, Grosvalet say - . an(ii 
was standing in ' ‘f p irap<.r. he 
ing over th= Jfp.y|n, „ndcr the Oe#t ç 
sew his captain close proximity j*

barbed ^Henehee Tbs vaptnle ;

>ag| W, Column 2).

illÜ
of »rplus stock 

od grade mexei- 
;ly Dunne’s wen- 
nake, fully war- 
ly every *1*® 
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(Continued cn Page 4, Column 6).Serigny to Be Opposed
In Dorchester By-Election GERMAN RAIDER 

STOPS STEAMER
Government May Not Need

To Take Over Ferme Mines.79 By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, OnL, Jan. 16.—A private ^ „ _ . ...

tasaage received here tonight states c’v » s ,ff ig^-Word was^ Hou xlbert ScvUroy. the new ^ «Wrtm^nt “
mlnleter of Inland revenue, will be receivea oy me -,t,t coal mines opposed in Dorchester by Lucien Can- day that the Fernie d,“trl<£“aln£ln®* 
■Zy the Liberal member for Dorches- were still working. It may not ne 
ter In the Quebec Legislature. necessary after «JL*™”*? toT

Hr. Be vigny’a majority at the last government to fhS
election was about 200, and Mr. Can- th» mines. The threat to the opera 
nop’* was about 500. Mr. Cannon is tors appears to have been productive 
of French and Irish parentage. I of good reeuite. ___________ ____

STRIVES TO EVADE 
BLAME FOR WARChina, 7c

se china, conslst- 
I. Jugs, Cups and 

Pots,
md Pepper 8 
to, Tuesday

Samland Encounters pirate 
Four Hundred Miles Off 

Irish Coast.
Powder Germany Issues Statement 

Attempting to Cast Respon
sibility on Allies.

USES HUMBLER TONE

over
Sept. 16 last but still continued on 
under the non-commissioned officers, 
and gained, consolidated and held all 
Its objective under intense enemy’s

li
s * mALLOWED TO PROCEED m

iece Teaseta *1 SWmmUWAR SUMMARY £> fire. 1
5une of Mysterious Pirate 

Said to Be the Mol
davia.

wmm,

■
or success must notT

:5 The measure 
always be Judged by the number of 
prisoners captured, ae It was found 
later on the same day the Ontario 
trenches captured from the Boches 
were filled with German dead, a 
splendid proof of thetr ability with

».I Ü;hin English bon» = 
decoration, tote 1 

edge». 4 45 I
f 1 ^IJ

Foe Reverts to Original Nego
tiations—Tries to Ac

cuse Russia.

m
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

mmSpecial to The Toronto World. 1 - . .
New York Jan. IS.—The mystery the bayonet. 

of the German raider In the Atlantic. Ontario ha» good Ause to than* 
often reported but never actually seen. | God for her noble sons, 
has been solved.

The Belgian re$lnf »hi$> Samlnnd 
arrived in port here late today and
reported having bem in actual contact, wercwith the commerce destroyer. The prices for Dineen s furs were

She was held up by an armed steam- | fixed In the beginning of the season at
figures that were aa 
low as could be asked

a wmmm1 1TUST when the Germans in Rumania were expecting to make a 
r; I speedy entry into Galatz, only six miles away, they received a 

neb y check at the hands of the Russians and they are now un erS *
- quality H mg strong attacks At e same time the Rumanians, who are

II The enemv is now being forced to fight at an increasing disadx an ^ eingie-funncieti and two ■ masted, i
spec*i|S'1 - - —■ -

il gÈ2S5sttS=E53
to be determined to see the campaign thru to her satisfaction. Only £ort and Holt Uner voi-.nire. which bn« i I ,gU^^îttog T^un
■0» is real Russian strength beginning to be feit. IT ' *•“ SZ&TT:

. The news that Gen. von Falkenhayn, and not Gen. yon F*
jjtohausen, is on a mission to Greece, has received confirmation from that name. SK J oeen’s regular im stock ot fur».
|hc accredited British correspondent at Salomca. Von Fa kenhayn belng cf about 6 000 tonnage, me Ladle* fcfur
“it Elassona, 22 miles northwest of Larissa, and he could have v^^onnage^.iw.^^ ^p.m”iTar, >4 gauntlet»,

t totved m Greece either by submarine or aeroplane. Instead of Samland the raider Moldavia is abouti pinçon**. i*°.«treeL and 20-22
----------------- —   „. f> egg feet long and ot 45 feet beam. I Htog HamUtoa.

(Continued on peg» Z eel». 1 endZ.)

eaaet, $39i *■
i ■ ;Berlin, Jan. 16, via Sayvllle.—A 

statement ascribed to a “competent 
and well informed authority," replying 
to the British authoritative view of 
the most recent German and Austrian 
notes te the neufral governments, wa* 
issued today by the Oversea» News

if I
|
■Hü

. '
'

DINEEN’S JANUARY SALE.t

wm*:
¥i" -mea,

A gency.
In the British statement the asserve

twice decorated for bravery In France, 
who. minus pne leg. Is convalescing 
In Toronto preparatory to returning 
to the front as an aviator.

mdar. girls’ bead»- 
mes plain or oe%‘l 
: 9 up to 10 39
special price

tton was made that Germany was re
sponsible for beginning the war. In
asmuch a» the proposal for a confer- 

was rejected before the Russianthat imews
en ce
Government gave orders for a general 
mobilization. The rejoinder to this Is 
In the form of a series of counter- 
cueriee. Including the following:

"Did not Sir Edward Orer (the British 
foreign secretary), declare that he re
nounced the Idea of a conference If 
Germany succeeded In making Aus-

(Concluded en Pag»4X Column 4).

month •*;ing this DEUTSCHLAND HAS LEFT.made:es.
man

Bremen, Jan. 16, via London, Jan. 
17.—Preparations have been made tor 
the galling today to an American port 
of the merchant submarine Deutsch
land.

>H!30

(Concluded cn
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f THE TORONTO: WORLD

ciHMANSUB.
WEDNESDAY MORNING< SIX ■

FOUND IN BATTLE 
NOW DENTVH

>N PREPARATIONS FOR | 
OPENING OF HOUSE

o

BORDEN MAY NOT 
GOTOCONFERENŒ

EXPECTFIFTY PERSONS HURT
IN BINGHAMTON FIRE

( ______

Panic Follows Fire in Hall During 
Dance—Ten Deaths Likely.

LABOR CONSCRIPTION 
NOT CONTEMPLATED

Y ork County 
and Suburbs

1
AT NEW LONDON SOON itfMoitt may

ar« emptied
4, and 4.*Crude Rubber, Nickél and Tin 

Stored Up in Readiness.
vpOwners of Three Pictiai 

Picked Up in France 
Discovered.

Appointment of New Speaker 
Will Be Only Business 

Tomorrow.

♦

No Definite /Information Re
ceived as to Date of 

Opening.

OBSTACLES IN WAV

Fighting Session at Ottawa 
May Keep Premier at 

Home.

nte World.

It was admitted today, for New Lon
don in anticipation of the jfcrly nr- , , -= -

VAdkNOES ARE MANY

U-boat la exnected. in New London 
thle week. A return cargo 
submarine*, more than two 
pounds of crude rubber, dl 
tin. It was stated, is now stored in 
New London. rkil

uPremier Borden Makes Reas
suring Statement to Labor 

Delegates.

Binghamton, N. Y.. Jai> 16.—Fifty 
ptrsons were seriously hurt, ten of 
them probably fatally, when half .the 
population of the little town of Har
ford* Pa., about thirty miles from this 
city, was trapped in, Oddfellows’ H&U 
during a wedding reception and dance 
tonight/ A large oil lanip; suspended 
from the editing on the first flood fell 
with a c-ish. Burning kerosene flew 

_ , , , . to all parts of tho room, and in an ln-
Repeal of Industrial Disputes j stant almost the entire floor was 

a . e . 1 . 1 blazing. Escape down the one nar-
Act IS Bought by row stairway was blocked by a sud

den rush of -flames. Men, women and 
children, crowding the floor above, 
were panic-stricken land most of 
them jumped from the windows.

- EARLSCOURT >

LANSDOWNE CAR UNE
IN FULL OPERATION

Latest Civic Enterprise Gets Away 
to Good Start..

■A“
:

!

Mi.*'SEEN IN THE WORLD 1
MANY REQUESTS MADE

ri Each Case Originals of 
Photographs Live in 

Toronto.

tor two 
thousand 
Cker and

Nineteen Seats in Commons 
and Fifteen in Senate 

Vacant. * z
a Without flourish of trumpets or civic 

ceremony the Lanedowne avenue car 
isbrvice Was Inaugurated yesterday af
ternoon.

The first car, in charge or Motorman . , . , „ „ _
Bv a Staff RaoDrier 1J- Flenny and Conductor Alfred Jeynee, Another picture, picked up on the

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 16,—When par- “f. Cî?4wlt™nrvecaarLe2d °’^k yle battleftelds °* FXance’ l9 be Identifie!
Îlament assembles on Thursday there ^r^ourt rem-eeentatlve of The Toronto thru The World, is that of Maying 
will be 31 vacant seats—19 in the world. , ' itobine, which appeared on the front

on active service. Among the absent UVclme -phe carerTur smoothly and to Drlv _ , k Lewls Canadian tv^ÏT* 
members will be Sir George Periey. the entire satisfaction of the manage-.' ,th r.n.rtho
W. F. Carroll H. F. McLeod, Sam ment. The much 'debated curve was !*’£*■ ?th Brlea4*
chaîne and Dr. Beland. negotiated both on the up and down lines VI hen he left Toronto,.* year ago w,

Ot the 19 -vacancies in the com- with perfect safety. Notwithstimdin? November, he was given the photo,’
t“in nnfarib thv fact that th® “to ot 0P«tin* the which it was hoped would bring *22?

mons 6 are in QuebA, 6 in Ontario. new llne for passenger traffic wua not .good luck and safety. He was at $3
3 lit Nova Scotia, 1 in New Bruns- announced publicly the cars were well y - „ member 0t the BSth BattaiinÎT
n VI Prlnfe1 rwaar4„is^ ' ^T‘=ed dUrinS the ewnin* rueh bu^hVsinco blen^nstor^11”1
'Thirtee^ °£re “conLv^ti^^ Md‘ Tl"' western district of Earlscom t is It is not believed that mlsforW 
inirteen are Vonsevatnve seats ana looklng *^(^3 to greet progress dur- has come to him, but It is assui
six Liberal ing the coming spring as a result of the that he has /dropped the photo w

; The only business done on Thurs- new Une. making a run towards the ei
day wtll .be the appointment of Mr. —____ ___ ___ tranches. This assumption is sust
E. N. Rhodes as Speaker. The de- MANY SOLDIERS' WAIVES ed by the good news received t
puty speaker will be appointed at tho , ruiTCDTiiMEn ta «nppcD him just 'a day or two ago in a h 
first meeting of the house in com- tN I tK I AlINLU IV SUrrtK which in all probability came on
mittee of the whole, there being real- 1 *■ — same mail as the picture
ly no deputy speaker; in fact, be is Farkcourt Women Were the ^wris resided
simply chairman of the committees. ca 1 ” before enlisting.

The formal opening of parliament GllCStS Of Ladles Of Central Family Group Identified, v Jj
will taka place on Friday, and the On Saturday morning the picture of I
debate on the address in reply to the MeUKKllSl VDUrcn. a" family group appeared In The Werifi M
speech from the throne will begin on v un^ was identUied before 9 o'clock, 1
Monday. <• Thru the kindneie of Rev. Peter an announcement of which was pub- J

Bryce, ^pastor of IDarUs court Ccntnl Me- lished In fhe Sunday World. It wss 1

NIGHT MANOEUVRES lH»£SiE*FEÛE
_ _ _ _____ - __ _______ district were entertained to a banquet at this address, one child having died -®|
flN ED 111 A V MEVT nna social evimlng. since the father went to the 1
Vll rlUllAl NtÀI . The Prrxseedings opened wtlb an ad- trenches.

2SI S? ,cAi"tT™S‘wv™™d‘ LT“Si
W-llR-F- » tTk- «_ ife,«‘hJaild'SÏÏ:ïïM woÆ”d.„X5S
Will DC First or lhis Season, the battle ot freedom, and the noble Into a dressing station, which was im- .'h
i_ example shown to the whole Dominion mediately shelled and utterly ds-J -’fy

With DU118 and Beavers oI Canada and the empire by their self- stroyed, since when no trace of any
* -r 1 • r* t * iv.,a t t a of the Inmates has been found. HeTaking Part. v0 I>»iî^l remirnscîncM Of enUsted with the 92nd Highlanders

l^ ofPh^^ W- thcnwi- Battalion, prior to which he w„ a 
tala at the front. r tailor. He waa born in Halifax, Eng.

A program of vocal and instrumental A Third Identification. .*
music was l-etyl-ercd by Miss Betty, Miss A third photograph, that of a sol, 
Thompson ai« Mrs. Ballantyno, jriio dier, found In a dugout. In France by v
%”.* by ifâPntïîS™* U‘* 8°ng’ ?he «St. J. W. Humphries of the 58th Bab- 
Call We Mvet O^. talion, and reproduced in The Worid Î
by Mrs. 8. 9. Wilds, convener of /the of Jan. 10, was last night identified at J 
Ladles’ Aid, and a committee ot Worit- that of Pte. Alfred Roberts, 1st Can- * 
era. Rev. Peter Bryce and Rev. Arthur adlan Mounted Rifles, who -boarded J* fi 
Wallace, B.A., also addressed the aud- *72 West Adelaide street. Mia Krci. | 
leaee. erick Woods at that addreès, Idcnti,

fled Rober.s when shown the cllppief 
from The World. The photo, she lays 
must have been taken since the sol
dier went overseas. His parents rc- 

.—,— . side in Norfolk, England, and he had
Great satisfaction is expressed in North been in Canada about four year*»,». 

Toronto at .the greatly-improved condi- siding at tie Adelaide street 
tiens In codnectlon with the new library for two years. .
site and the patronage accorded the pte. Roberts enlisted a year a 
readlng-iyqm and "breoy proper is arge ^ june wHh the 74th Battalion, a 
than ever before. There? are about boo _ # .. -a.w4„_i *_ «.«s.*volumes on hand at presriu, and this wifi ?“ ,*?i8 rival In England^was draft 
be shortly increased by ftom feur to five to the Mounted Rifles, Prior to eni 
hundred. tng he was employed at the G. T.

1 freight sheds. Mrs. Woods received 
letter from him on New Year's D« 
in which he stated he was in the ty 
of health. He is -24 vears of age

fflwmn
CTO 1$ NOME

Delegation. * -1
1

Ottawa, Jan. lfl.—The prime minis
ter has not decided yet that he will 
attend the imperial conference. It has 
been taken for granted by h section of 
the press that he will go to England, 
but there is no authority for the sup
position. -K

MuCIr'Wili depend fipon the date'of 
e conference. When' it will meet is 

known here, and Sir Robert Bor
den has cabled for this information; 
but up to tonight he had not received 
any reply.

It is hardly likely, in view of the re
port that the opposition members are 
going to make a “fighting session" of 
It, that ho wffl feel free tc go, in 
which case he will probably be re
presented by Sir George Foster or Sir 
George Perloy.

The presumption has been that the 
imperial conference would take place 
about the end of February. This 
would seem to preclude the possibility 
of Sir Robert Borden being able to be 
present. Similar difficulties confront 
Premier Hughes of Australia and Pre
mier Be tho of South Africa, who are 
unable to attend.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 16.—Premier Bor
den, addressing a delegation represent • 
ing the Trades and Looor Congress, 
stated definitely that the government 
bad no intention of introducing indus
trial conscription. '

The statement was made in reply 
to a complaint by John McCelland 
of the Machinists’ Undon that certain 
manufacturers were using their in
fluence ta bave a form of industrial 
conscription introduced, so that one 
machinist*could not leave the employ
ment of one employer to go and work 
for another employer.

“What we desire from our workers 
is willing service to assist us in win
ning the gigantic struggle in which 
we are engaged,” said t|ie Premier.
"You can assure your men that noth
ing in the nature of Industrial con
scription has been contemplated. It 
has not beetr considered and We want 
another kind of service altogether."

Labor’s Requests.
Among the remedial measures sought 

by^he deputation were repeal of the
industrial disputes act, an 8 hour day Washington. Jan, -16.—The Greek
on all works, government and private, ___ . , h„,_,and 50 cents per day Increases to let- government today, in a note handed 
ter carriers. Jaa. Simpson of To- to the state department bv Charles 
ronto advocated that one of the terms ■ vouros, expressed the most liko'.v tn- 
of peace should be political and social tere8t ^4 support of President XVil-

» 1 tho/ a. „ mpflna son's peace note, called attention to
Hnnin revenue tl,at country s bitter sufferings in the 

o< contributing to the national revenu , war> aTld declared Itself ready for any
whenever a sale ot railway bon“* t etion ensuring permanent peace and 
lands take placs* a special tax should the rights, sovereignty and Indepen 
be imposed The delegation also dence *ot 8„ state, 
asked that in any plan for the land The not, la entirely séparât.' from 
settlement of soldiers, care bq taken Kimg. Constantine's personal expres- 
tc eliminate the speculator. sion of appro va1 delivered so»im time

Other requests included the right to ^g-o Greece makes the seventh nation 
copyright union labels and estabEish- to -endorse the president's note, the 
ment of agricultural credits and im- others being Switzerland, Norway, 
proved conditions at the Curtiss Air- Sweden, Denmark, Chipa and Persia, 
plane factory, it taken over by the in part the note 

. government. "Thru
-tragic Greece ' has less than 
neutral countries been able tq escape 
a direct and pernicious effect from 

fthe hoitilitles between the belligerents. 
Her geographical position contributed 
towards diminishing h#r -flower of re
sistance against violations of her 
neutrality and sovereignty, which she 
had been forced to submit to the in
terests of self preservation.

Greece’s Plight.
"A* this moment still deprived of 

her fleet and almost disarmed, our 
country afflicted by a factional revolt 
which has profited by the foreign oc
cupation, is held in the grip of a strict 
bloctetde intercepting ‘any communica
tion! with neutrals, and exposing to 
famine the entire population, Includ
ing persons absolutely Inoffensive, old, 
men and women, who, according to 
the elementary principles of Inter- I 
national law, ought to toe spared even 1 
If Greece were belligerent. Neverthe
less Greece Is still exerting herself all 
possible means to remain neutral. This 
will be sufficient to show how every 
step looking towards peace, even be
yond the humanitarian considerations 
of general order, must in itself serve 
the vital interests of G-»ece."

i

GREECE MAKING 
BITTER LAMENT

i
:

! I Attack of Pr.euir.oitfV Fatal to 
Hero of Manila 

Bay.

i
not1I

I Government Sends Note Ap
proving Wilson's Move To

wards Peace.

\ C

1 ÏWAS WITH FARRAGUTI
i r

VFie Served in Naval Squadron 
Which Captured New : 

Oleans,

;

SUFFERING IS GREAT Sheet
Asbestos

15c
vDoleful Picture Drawn of 

Conditions Resulting From 
Blockade.

I

Spécial to The Toronto Wforld.
Washington, Jan. 16.—Admiral 

George Dewey died at 6.57 o’clock this 
afternoon fit ter making a game battle 
for life against the ravages of pneu
monia tor several days. Mrs. Dewey 
and a son. George, were at the bed
side- when he passed away. The aged- 
hero of Manila Bay. who had just : 
passed, his 80th birthday, was in a 
comatose state for more than 24 I 
hours before he died.

Admiral Dewey was born -in -Mont* 
pelier. Vermont, in 1837. and was 
graduated from the United States 
Naval Academv hi 1858. He was a 
naval officer during the civil war, tn 
Farragut’s squadron which captu/ed 
New Orleans. He also served in the 
North Atlantic squadron during the 
Civil war.

Driver
ajt Queeusville, Ont,,I

;

ARTILLERY FIGHTS 
PROCEED IN WEST

1
! Aluminum Sali

Shakers, <
!•

'Many Li 
and Yc 
Suita, I 
al Prit

(Centlnusd From Pag* One).

was some< artillery activity on both 
sides during the night north. of Bou
cha vesnes and in the neighborhood of 

• Courcelette and thé'Ancre valley. To
day hostile artillery activity continued" 
in the Beaumont - Hamel and Arras 
areas.

"vur trench mortars destructively 
bombarded the enemy front Une north 
of Monchy-au-Bote. The -enemy* po
sitions in the neighborhood of the 
Ypres-Comlnes canal were heavily 
shèllcd by us and his defences were 
much damaged."

The communication issued by the 
Paris ^yar office tonight reads:

“A rather spirited artillery action 
took place on the Somme front, north- 
est of Verdun, and In Lorraine, 
surprise attack, carried out by us 
against the tinomy trenches east of 
Vic-sur-Aisne, was completely suo- 
céssful.”

Belgian communication:
“There was slight artlllejy activity 

around Dlxmude aud Steenstrsete; 
quite intense In the direction of Het 
Sas."

I
■ -
tl

tot
1 ToManila Bay Exploit 

He Became a commodore in 1896 
and two years later» won the battle 
which made his name memorable In 
American nqval annals. - 

In Manila Bay bo destroyed the 
Spanish fleet under Admiral Montojo 
without the loss of e single Irian. He 
was made a rear-admiral by congress 
as soon as news of the victory was 
received- and was made a full admiral 
a year litter. He had been president 
of the general board of the navy
since 1900. Exp^tations that the new. year would

Altho funeral arrangements have ft!5da Thu iln<1|SfP1.!n 
not yet been made, interment *1" lntd>3ek, 256 men having off^ed for ac- 
probably be In the national cemetery rive C.K.F. service durin 
at Arlington with naval honors, days, and 115 of them

—,-------------- -------------- Ninety-six volunteers jof.

STRIVES TO evade“ wonv%y-the 257th Railway Construction
ni > un rAn nr t n Battalion. It obtaining 18 new men. ItBLAME FOR WAR &aress& afe sseunthe

Club member, has transferred from the 
Canadian Eng'neers to the 257th Con
struction Battalion 1ft the hope of getting 
overseas quicker. Lieut. R. M. Adams, 
in charge of the C.A8.C. recruiting work, 
has also transferred to the 257th. 
becomes director of the Toronto depot 
at. J05 West Queen street. Captain V. G. - 
Davis of the 257th has received the ap
pointment of quartermaster of the bat
talion, and also organiser for Toronto 
and Ontario districts. Today he com
mences a tour of the province, going to 
London, accompanied by Lieut. Gall, who 
has been made director for the 257th'a. 
campaign In that city.

Successful Artillery Psrsde.
The entire artillery brigade quartered 

at Exhibition Camp paraded thru both 
downtown and uptown Toronto yesterday 
afternoon, causing much interest and 
creating a splendid Impression. In spite 
of a raw north wind, hundreds of citizens 
viewed the procession at various points, 
especially at King and Yonge streets, 
where traffic was partially held up for
the ten minutes the brigade occupied in _________ _____ _ „ ,
passing. The batteries turned out with CHOKED TO LEATH.
their guns, and, as all the artillerymen —— —
were either riding on the gun-carriages Piece of Meet Lodged In Mrs. A. Dawson’s 

,-or mounted, the parade attracted - much Threat,
attention. All the horses found the roads ■ -
very slippery, tw;o of them, carrying Mrs. Arnett Dawson, living on the 14th 
riders, falling down white crossing Yonge - atoout a mile and a half out-street. Lieut.-Col. E. C. Arnold! was in 1 "
command of the 400 men on parade. sid® ot Newmarket, met with a sudden 

Owing to the continuance of tho near- death on Monday night, a piece of meat 
zero weather conditions" the staff offl- which she was sating becoming lodged in 
cRrs’ ride for field manoeuvre® scheduled , her throat, causing almost Instant death, 
for today has been postponed. Yester- 1 Dr. Scott was hurriedly summoned, but 
day the 204th Beavers Battalion held 1 the woman was dead before his arrival, 
manoeuvres in Cedarvale district. The coroner, after hearing the facts, gave

night operations have been 1 permission for the funeral, v rich takes 
with the 198th. Buffs and place this sdternoon. Mrs. Dawson was 

taking port. Tomorrow 56 years of age -and leaves a husband, 
be reviewed by Major- —
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II
KING OF SERBIA SENDS

MESSAGE TO CANADA

Borden’s Words of Greeting Meet 
With a Cordial 

Response.

II . Over Two Hundred Men Of
fer for C. E. F. Already 

This Week.

IThe cater!

N

A
NORTH TORONTOi I

I f 1
NEW LIBRARY SITE SATISFACTORY.By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Ont,, Jan. 18.—King Peter 
of Serbia today sent a cable of thanks 
to the governor-general for the New 
Year’s message sent to him and his 
people on behalf of the people of 
Canada. King Peter’s message was In 

’French- The cables which were re
ceived from other rulers of allied coun
tries were sent in English.

The cable of King Peter was .is fol
lows: "I thank you very sincerely for 
your cordial telegram which you have 
addressed to me from the Government 
of Canada. This spontaneous mani
festation of sympathy is very pleasant 
t.o my people and to the Serbian arm
ies, and encourages them to be un
faltering to the end in performing 
their dutv."

t
{I I lg the first .twoI

”• -< - 1

BREMEN REPORTED 
IN MEDITERRANEAN

!
TODMORDENi . i / f

(Continued From Page One).: I
PAPE AVENU» EXTENSION.

Party Will Ge Over Ground on Saturday 
Afternoon. „

Cooper, vice-chairman of the 
Todmorden Ratepayers' Association, pre
sided at last nightie meeting of the exr 
ecutlve, when a number of Important 
matters were dealt with. The Question 
ol the Pape avenue extension across the 
ravine and on to Leaside was talked over, 
and it was decided to organize another 
party to go over the ground on Satur
day aftemfion, the party leaving the cor
ner of Don Mills road and Pape avenue 
at three o’clock. Residents of the neigh
borhood are Invited to go over the ground 
with members of the association.

i m; m! INDUSTRIES OF CANADA 
TAKING GREAT STRIDES

Comparison With Figures of Tea 
Years Ago is 

Significant.

Hel f, .tria-Hungary negotiate directly with 
Russia?

“Was not the offer cf reference to a 
court Of arbitrât.ion made on the same 
day that : Russia mobilized againet 

' Austria-Hungary, the ally of tier, 
many,. tp whose assistance Germany 
was compelled to go, by treaty, and 

Copenhagen. Jan. 16.—Desp'ite all was this not an unfair offer, which
could be answered by Germany only 
in such a manner as it was?

• Tries to Blame' Russia.
. "Did not the British ambassador at 
fit. Petersburg (I'ptrograd) already, 
on July 25, 1914, warn Sazonoff (Rus
sian foreign minister) against ordef- 
ihg mobi.lzation, since Germany could 
not be r-atlsfied with counter-mobili
zation, but must immediately declare 
war?

"Did not Count von Pouriales (Ger
man -ambassador to Russia* continu
ously Inform Sosonctf to' the earn» 
effect?

“Was it not in England's power to 
stay out of the war, but would she 
not rather use the opportunity to as
sault Germany, after Sir Edward 
Grey had refused to remain neutral, 
even with Belgian neutrality and the 
integrity of France and the French 
colonies guaranteed by Germany T 

“Isn’t it to be seen from this fact 
and from the refusal to give condi
tions at all under which Great Brit 
tain would remain neutral, that It was 
the absolute British will to attack?

hfi had car
ried out mobilization, expitsaea gra
titude to England for 'the firm atti
tude’ which was observed by England 
towards Germany?"

Makes Many Queries.
The statement goes into another ser

ies of queries on various matters, in
cluding these:

‘.'Can England furnish any proof for 
her affirmation that Germany, before 
tho British, laid mines in the German 
sea and placed mines otherwise than 
on the German and English coasts and 
at the approaches to British waters 
after a corresponding warning to neu
trals?

‘Is not the German submarine war 
exclusively a reprisal against the 
British policy of starvation?

“Are the British ignorant of the fact 
that Paris was a fortress and was 
regularly and according to the laws of 
war besieged Iftr the Germans?

“Do the English know that there are 
Russian prisoner camps where thou
sands of Germans have miserably per
ished. such as Totxkoi, where no less 
than 17,000 died?

“Why does not the British press dis
cuss the British proposals of 1887 re
garding Belgium?

“Do the English • avoid the confes- 
the British ' Government 
interpretations 
according as v

Big U-Boat Said to Be Supply 
Ship for War Sub

marines.

ti&t p. •/
H I

i i

!%
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I ^ WAR SUMMARY ^i By Staff Reporteh
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The postal census Æ 

cl manufactures in Canada durin* 1)18 ;
shows that the number of establish- ; ■ 
ments has Increased during tho last

The ■

rumors to the Contrary, It was denied 
tonight that either the Deutschland or 
the Bremen, the two monster under
sea merchantmen, has been either cap
tured or lost at sea.

In today’s edition / of the Danish 
frontier newspaper. The Kolding Avis, 
it is declared that neither the Deutscn- 
land nor the Bremen has been lost. It 
further stated that the Deutschlana 
kit tor the United States yesterday 
and explained the long absence of the 
Bremen from (he American ports by 
saying that that vessel is stationed in 
the Mediterranean as a supply ship 
to the German war submarines which 
are acting in that body of 'water.

Bremen a Mystery.
Fqr months past the Bremen has 

been a mystery. It was reported sev
eral months ago that that undersea, 
boat had left Germany for the United 
States, but nothing was ever beard of 
the vessel in New London, to which 
port she was supposed to have been 
bound.

Then came the report that the Bre
men had been captured by the Bri
tish, and when the Deutschland next 
arrived in the United States, Capt. 
Koenig, her commander, expressed the 
tear that the other merchant U-boat 
had been lost at sea.

Another vessel of the same type, 
bearing the name of the Bremen, was 
reported to have been started on her 
western trip, but this second Bremen 
did not have any better luck in com
pleting the voyage than did her name- 
sune, and it way reported • that this 
vessel also had been sunk or cap
tured.

5

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDî
decade from 15 796 to 21,291.

' census was taken during 191.6,
The total capital (including value jjt ? 

of land buildings, machinery, mate- 1W. 
rials and stocks on hand and operuy 
ing capital, owned or borrowed! ha» ' 
advanced from 8846.686.083 to *198*,» 
991.427. or 184.47 per cent.

Thwiotal wages bill has likewise In- - 
creased from 818 ( 376.92a to 8227 501,- j 
*00, or 69.81 per cent, and the salariée 
bill from 880.721,086 to 860,148.7Jl. a» 
Increase' of 95.75 tier cent. The value 
of products in 1915 was 81,898.511 *M 
an increase of 1674,164.350 over 1966 
or 93.85 per cent.

The total value of goods minutin' 
tured for war purposes actually com
pleted and delivered elurlng 191» 

to 3120.406.207. a tota 
which it Is expected will be inciensd 
by several millions In the final ret tu»

BIG RED CR088 FUND.

iI*
I • NEWMARKET •1 # Continued From Page 1.)

moving the Greek troops towards the Peloponnesus, as agreed, the 
government of Constantine is moving them northward, violating the 
neutral zone established between them and the Venizelist troops. The 
royalist faction has-been playing for time in the past six weeks and 
-the arrival of Voq Falkenhayn, the correspondent says, makes it 
seem that the Greek plans for combined action are now mature If 
so, the allies will be greatly blamed for their dilatory methods of deal
ing with the Greek problem. It is to be expected- that they are fully 
prepared for prompt military action to render any move of the enemy 

.in this field nugatory. 3

|
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On Friday 

arranged for 
204th Beavers 
the 204th is to
General F. L. Leeward, inspector-general 

.for eastern Canada.
Over ten tlvounemd 

parervtly eligible for
up to yesterday been received by the 
265th Q.O.R. Battalion In connection 
with it»- "name" campaign. People liv
ing In far-off 
ting names of 
h<s Ju.it been mailed 
Beach. Florida. .Up to date 1845 men 
have been visited by tho Q.O.R. cam
paigner», resulting In 178 men being en
listed.

How bravely Corp. Ernie Levene, who 
was killed at the Somme on Nov. 18. Weston town hall was thronged to the 
met his death le tola lr. a letter Xst doors last night when three returned sol- 
received .by hte mother, Mrs. B. K. Lev- (tiers were welcomed home, practically 
ens, 30 Bocwell avenue, from Lieut. R. the whole town participating 
J. Howie. "Your son.’’ he rays, “did The returned moo, Ccrp. 8. Daim. Pte. 
hte duty right up to the last moment In Harold Rowntree. and Pte. H. McGinnis, 
a gallant manner." In one of Corp. were met at the station and preceded by 
Levens’ last letters home he sal dr- “It the band of the 220th York Rangers O var
ia a great treat to be out of the hell sens Battalion, paraded the principal 
we have just been in. We made a . streets of the town and beck to the town 
drive and look what we went after and hall, where a public meeting and reeep- 
300 Germons, but only 47 Of ye returned tion was held.
out of our company. Wc didn’t lose as Mayor Chariton, in welcoming the sol- 
many it some other battalions." Atom, referred to She feet that 140 men

had volunteered from Weston, of whom 
o’ght had paid the supreme sacrifice. The 
band of the 220th, under Conductor 8a 1ns- 
bury. played the “Dead March tn Saul." 

LOCAL AUXILIARY MEETING. Others who spoke were Rev. Dr. Long.
_____ Rev. Hughes Pr-cg Jones, Rev. Mr. Mc-

The women’s auxi liary of Birch Cliff Kay. Rev. Mr. Rgtoe-t«on. Piincip-,1 Pear- 
held a very successful meeting last night *72 °* *<he We-ton Higto Cnun-
wtth Mias Summertviyes of the auxiliary
Rev. C. B. Luce and Rev. W. A. Southam P-nkhanr Mtea MackVn. M*« sBesa'e Hill, 
of All Saints as the principal epeakere. 3I!1- nZZS* XST"
live latter spoke at eotne length on the Ztlî co’v1., 5 A J?"*’”'. who' “ftp’ritual Qualifications for Missionary wound «11.y efirtl Aocl*. left
Work” Weston with th» Mleslosnura Horse and

w-r« I»ter transferred t« other units, re- 
eofriwe hfte wound* In Ftendwrs. Privn-te 
Rowntree and Private McGinnis. heWdeg 
shell shock, received other severe wounds.

t- * * * *■
Sor many day8 spirited artillery combats have proceeded between

-«ïÆ' sirs n: r
is probable that the present artillery actions are the prelude to’ further 
and greater infantry efforts. The allies are building additional railways 
to stratèg e points at the front In order that they may be able to furnish 
the munitions and other supplies for battles at divers points. The French 
infantry carried out a surprise attack on German trenches east of Vic- 
eur-AIsne yesterday and the attempt was crowned with success.

* * o » St
Premier Llo^d George and his

! SOLDIERamounted

■ * 1 BACKnames of men ap- 
m Hilary service had“Has not Russia, after s

RETURNED SOLDIERS
GIVEN GREAT WELCOME

Weston People Turned Out En 
Masse to Honor Wounded 

Veterans.

V.

London, Wednesday. Jan. IT.
Times Red Cross fund, which the 
other newspapers are also supporting, , 
has now passed the £6,000,000 mark-iy?aces are also submlt- 

oroeto men. One card 
in from Palm

;

Eight
t

■
■< * _ * x a , war cabinet have just spent two

dmys In Important consultations with General Nivelle and Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig. The matters studied probably pertained to the com 
Ing campaign from the administrative ide, and thus include the 
Tiding of adequate numbers of troops a 
power.

new

JACK
in the event.

pro
of adequate gun and munitions Further Arrangement Made

For Exchange of Prisoner»'
Brings Wil

* * * * *II of FiIn this great war the scientific development of weapons has been so 
great that they consume almost unbelievable quantities of munitions and 
the resisting power of barbed wire and underground defences is so "strong 
that shells exceeding the pre-war estimates by two hundred-fold have to 
he allotted the gunners for action. Public opinion in England was slow 
to perceive this fact and this accounts for the early and premature agita
tions for conscription for service In the field Instead of conscription first 
for service In the war workshops. The result has been that the allied 
man power has been developed the expense of gun power, and so the 
army has had to wait until this year for employment at its maximum 
capacity, for guns enough were not available last yeaç to permit of the 
carrying on of an offensive at more than one point, at more fronts than 
the Somme. This defect is now to be remedied. This is what Mr. Garvin 
refers to by saying that the next western offensive will be a number of 
contemporary, co-operating powerful thrusts.

From Salonica & despatch has been sent saying that the allies 
going to add greatly to their foires In the Balkan theatre in order to 
attempt the cutting of the Berlln-Cdnstantinople railway next summer. 
Germany le developing great resources In Asia Minor, it Is said, and she 
is drilling 2,000,000 troops. If this Is so, the British Intelligence depart
ment has In the past seriously underestimated the available msin power 
for war In Turkey.

mBv a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.'—Arrangements are 

being made whereby all Interned pris
oners in Great Britain and Gar many 
over 46 years of age are to ba ex
changed. This information was con
tained in a letter which Sir 'A'lltild 
Laurier received today from Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador 
at Washington, 
ccouaint the Liberal leader of ths ap
proaching release of Hon. "Dr. It. S. 
Beland. M.P. for Beauce. who was in 
Belgium whtn war bfoko out and has 
been a prisoner ever since the German 
Invasion of that country.
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BIRCHCUFFE

I If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases, aod insist 
on getting those bearing 
the Winded Wheel trade J 
mark as above, you can’t i 
be fooled any of the time. J
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE Æ 

». 00.. OF TORONTO, UMITED.Æ 
A The Lergeet Makers of 

Watch Cues in the 
British Empire.

Sl-B.

Sir Cecil wrote to

I

-
■ion that 
knows two r 
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advantage to .her interests 7

of Intema- 
t may lie of
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How Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim

Annual Meeting of the 
TORONTO antf YORK 00UMTY 
PATRIOTIC FUîvD ASSOCIATION

are “Why did the British Government 
problbltr the publication of reports of 
Belgian ministers about the encircling 
policy of England. Is it ashamed of 
its own actions?"

t

MASS MEETING
Many stase people now depend entirely 

upon Mar mo Is Prescription Tablets tJe re
ducing and controlling fat. 
ao.reee telle that «he reduced two to four 
pound» a week by using thle new form of 
the famous Msrmola Prescription, and now. 
by ia«.in$ Marmofa Tablet! several times a 
year, keep» her weight juàt right. All 
druggitta sell Msrmola Prescription Tab
let» at 74 cent» for a large case. Or you 
can get them by sending price direct to the 
Marmola Co., 864_Woodward Are., Detroit, 

hdw net. trted them do so. 
They are banal

In the Interests of HON. W. O. McPHER. 
SON, Provincial Secretary, Liberal-Con
servative Candidat* for Seat “B.” North, 
west Toronto, will be held in the Commit
tee Rooms, 11f0 SL Clair Avenue West, 
■THURSDAY, JAN. 18TH, 1*17. Meeting 
open 8.30 p.m. Speakers: Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, M.P.P.; Hon. Thos. Crawford, 
M.PjP., and others.

B. J. CLARKE, Chairmen,

The second Annual Meeting of the 
Toronto and York County Patriotic 
Fund. Association will be held in tn«r 
Council Chamber, City Hall, on Fri
day afternoon, January 19th, at four 
o'clock. All subscribers are members 
of this association and are invited to 
attend this meeting.

VATICAN CONGRATULATES 
WILSON.

Washington. Jan. 16.-Congratulat!ons 
from Pope Benedict XV. on the recent 
peace move of the American Govern
ment were conveyed to President Wil
son today by the Spanish ambassador. 
The Pope sent no suggestions for fu
ture moves.

One âevere * f •*

Field Marshal Haig had nothing bevond the usufijr routine to report 
îw été despatch from the western front last night. He brought his artil
lery and trench mortars into play north of Bouehavesnee, near Courcelette. 
and in the Ancre Valley, as well as north of Monchy-au-Bois and about 
the Ypres-Comlpas Caflal. The bombardments did much damage to the 
Herman trenches, The Germans attempted a raid northeast of Gueude- 
- ourt, bui they were ' repulsed before reaching the British trenchee.

« SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAG
C. B.

«re.'i&.ï
8 AND CHS ROE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St, Ad. 761

'A
William C, Noxon,

Honorary Secretary.
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IN'S DAILY STORE NEWS I Save Time.
Shop With a Transfer Card.

Ask for a Transfer Card when you 
make your first purchase; each pur
chase Is then added. You pay total at 
Pay In Station, Basement.

/ EAis Queen and James Street 
anier boxes where orders or 

These
m

may be placed, 
intied at MO, », 10 a.m.,

4.40 pjn.

'ustraling Some of the Important Household Labor-Saving Utensils
Available at the Small Prices of 5c, 10c and 15c

Pictures.

Are

THESE low-priced counters in the basement afford a wealth of selection m all sorts of cleverly made kitchen an 
1 household devices that are of every day use to the housewife. Its good economy to buy these articles

, for in the near future, many of them through scarcity of material and labor will be

increased in price.
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Tack Lifter,

5c. Can Opener,Wire Toasting 
Fork, So.

Steel Butcher 
Knife, 16o.

A5c.Aluminum Jelly Moulds, 3 for 10o, 
or 40c a doz.

5c.

Se Wire Tie tuickfc',
16c.Sx

AxT

« Sheet Iron Baking 
Fans, 16o.Sheet Iron Breadpan,5 10c.Meat Saw, 

15c. aift
Sheet Iron 

Asbestos Toaster, IIS » a7 4
15c. Nickel-plated Tray and 

Crumb Scraper, 15o.m
m r«-Japanueu Tea 

Cannlster, 10c.
Japanned Coffee 
Cannlster, ,10c. Sheet Iron Patty Pan.Metal Meat 

Pounder, 15c.: ■

SI
A Reliable Polish 

for aluminum- 
ware, 15c.

10c.■id. Bricklayers' TroweL 15c.
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Tubular 
Vegetable 
Grate, 5c. r-

i

l
____mm Salt and Pepper

Shakers, pair, 16c. ro

<F
is 1 Nickel-platedV 

Nut Cracker, 16c7
Egg^Beater,Small Nall Brush,

Granite Pudding 
Dish, 15c.

K 5c.Many Lines of Men's 
and Young Men's 
Suits,Half Origin
al Pfioes, $4.25 

$12.50

Here and There In 
the Store

Nickel-plated Towel Bar. extra 
good value at 16c,

Aluminum Mug, 
15c.

Small, compact and handy leather 
Lunch Bags that keep the lunch 
Intact and fresh,’ are avallaiblè in 
Traveling Goods Section. They are 
fitted to carry both bottle and 1 
and have strong lock and fasti 
and fancy lining " Inside. In 
blacb or brown. Prices, *1.68, 
*1.85 and ......

The C. D. V. Photo Gallery in the 
Camera Spctton, Main Floor, is very 
efficient in producing excellent re
sults in full figure, or head and 
shoulder photos, 
card size, and are 4 for 85c. 
It takes but one minute for *a sit
ting and three days for the com
pletion of pictures. 4

When buying Hosiery, whether for 
men, women or children, ask for the 
famous Multiplex brand. Multiplex 
means many ply and many ply 
gieans service and the EATON 
prices are comparatively low. , _

A Handy Brush for Dusting,/to 15c.. > r<immTo every man or young I 
pian who wants to save half I 
the price on a smart' suit, we I 
eay, "Come on Thursday I 

j morning, for here is an accu- I 
mutation of 2 or 3 suits of a I 
kind from many fast selling I 
lines, including a number of I, 
very rare bargains. Possibly I 
the fact that there are only 2 I 
or 3 of a ldnd left is the best Wlre Carp€t 
recommendation we could I Beater, 16c. 

give them. Space limitations I 
forbid full description, but the I 
tweed and worsted fabrics are I 
rich and new, the stripes, I 
checks, mixtures, diagonals, I 
are distinctive, and the greys, I 
browns, greens and mixed col- I 

|| on are distinctly appealing. I J 
- Il Included are advanced styles I 

H for young men, quieter models I 
JJ for men of years, and the en- I 
I tire gamut of fashion in be- I
I tween, providing exceptional I 
ill variety. There are also a few I

II morning coats and vests in '
H rich dark grey cheviots. Sizes j 
JJ are very much cut up, but 4 
|| there are plenty in the lot from 1 
I 32 to 44, provided you sure

U here early enough to secure 
I I them. Half original price in 
H each instance Thursday. Suit,
I $4.25 to $12.50.
F —Main Floor, Queen St.

Cake or 
Egg 

Turner,

..‘J. unch,V ?"
eners,

10c.Granite Saucepan ;15c. 2.00Feather Duster, 
15c.

Firmly Set Scrubbing Brush,
15o.Cojfrn Dish 

Mop, 5c.
Steel Paring 
Knives, 15o.Skirt or Troueer 

Hanger, 10c.
jron Foot Scraper,

16c.
Xp They are post-

K) I
. * * .

» • • • • ■ • «

• .’•••#*•• • # •

j.
4

Wire Soap Rack, 
’ 10c4* * *'a . i ,•

.Toilet Paper Holder,1year, ago 4 
ttalion, an*. Ï 
vas <1 rattsAjj* 
>r to en'ilst'da 
ie G. T. R.1 
received a J 

if ear’s Day, 1 
In the beat | 
jf age. ' 1

i16c. Wooden Garment Hangers, 
6 for 15cNickel-plated Tinp- 

bler Holder, 15c
♦

I4 Set of steel Skewers that can . 
be used over and over again. 

Set, 15c
“Babes in the Woods,” “Some Sort 

of Somebody,” “On the Shores df 
Le Le Wi,” “If I Find the Girl,” 
and some of the other beauti- 

featured at the Royal

Chair Seat, 10c and 16e

Wooden Handle Mixing Spoon,
10c.

«

>A Handy Hatchet,
ful songs 
Alexandra Theatre this week in 

Good Eddie," are available in 
Music Section, Main Floor.

15cSTRIDES

es of Ten "J
k à

"Very 
Sheet 
Per copy_,

Covered Dust Pans, 15c rIron Handle,• 9 £ .35t10cIS
■If

Dinner In Grill Room, 
( Thursday. 11 to 2

Fricassee of Chicken, with
Dumplings and Green Peas 

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes and 
Creamed Carrots 

Apple Pie with Ice Cream 
or

Baked Sago Custard Pudding, 
Sweet Sauce 

Club Rolls and Buttei^
Pot of Tea or Coffee

—Fifth Floor.

If!Nickel Plated Muff 
Holder. 10c ©9 VIFire Shovel, 10cbstal census 

during 1915 ;
f estaUiisli- 
Ig the last 
1.291. The ' 
1191.6. •' 1
Lding' value 
hery. mate- : ^ 
[and opera V ; J
[rowe.il > has 
I to $1 984.-

w
illifflms
KITCHEN KNIFE | *

/
Nickel-plated 

Match Holder, 15c
Plastering Trowel. :Easy Nutmeg Grater, 

10c.15c

stiSSSSSsasi* £>
can ht use row 
» oirrcsivT 

FUWFOSW
25 yards Picture 

Wire, 10c. Stove Poker, 10oTowel Roller, 10cjlikewise in* 
ko $2t7 50f,- 
the salaries 

kl.148.7JI. an 
The value 

1,394.5 U 953. 
b over 1906.

Soap 
Shaker,

10o, 6 doz. Clothes Pins, 10e.
I Wizard Parer and Sliccr, 60c

15c.Nickel-plated 
Tooth Brush 

Holder. 15c

3 manuEac-*
dually com- 
u.-lmç
r, a total 
jo incieiiB iA 
final return.
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LEGISLATURE OPENS
FEBRUARY THIRTEEN -

Premier Hearst Makes Announce
ment—Adjourn Out of Respect 

fdr Late Members.

Canadian Soldiers Happy
In Switzerland’s Camps

ltlfies. His wife and five children live 
at 382 Balliol street.

Pte. A. E. Purvis, whose wife and 
reside at 33 Regent

1915 FEW MENTIONED 
IN LATEST LIST

Pte. T. Kirby, 53

£5W sbheiprhadesauedd and^e Md 1 JCL^ÎNcCaui

to stay over until another passage street, Pte. P. C. Teck, 1<4 Da:
arranged nue; Pte. T. N. Trlnble. 15 Gladstone

Abong uic amputation cases were avenue; Carp. R. C. Watney, 349 Har- 
tlicsa of two soldiers who had lest both bord street, 
legs; Lance-Corp. J. C. Weddell of 
Preston and Pte. Christian Nell son of APPEAL FOR READING MATTER.
Winnipeg. Corp. Weddell was walking ----------
down a street In Kleurabaix, France. One of the gentlemen who have been 
when a large explosive shell burst in thinking keenly of the soldiers' needs 
front of him, blowing his legs almost ln the way of magazines, etc., has 
clean off his body. Pte. Netlson re- broken out Into poetry, 
celved his wounds also by a shell ex- egr0 this gentleman was a litterateur, 
plosion at Mametz. Both of these war but now. busy with the cares of office, 
heroes smiled and took delight in *as aflraid he couldn’t “come buck.’ 
trund mg their special armchairs along especially when spring is not here yet. 
the hospital corridor. Anyway, be took a p?ep in at the Y.M.

At the Somme, Pte. Henry Johnston c.A. military headquarters, 15 Toronto 
accidentally run down by one of ;Btreet. skated 'around the telephone, 

the famous “tanks." Its giant wheels, !„umber Main 5420, a couple of times, 
as they swept over him, took off hla 't),cn forgetting all about metre, feet, 
left arm and leg. Hie heme Is at 21 ,hyming. couplets and quatrain.», get

SOLDIER HEROES 
BACK FROM FRANCE

three children .
street. Is in the General Hospital at 
Camleres with a gunshot wound In the
shoulder. . . __

pte. “Ves” Reynolds, son of Mrs 
Reynolds. Bedford Park, and of the 
late Sgt. Edward Reynolds, who was 
killed in action last year, is stated_to 
be seriously wounded. His father 
formerly

After visiting her husband. Scrgt. 
ileenre Cameron, who Is interned ln 
Switzerland as a prisoner of war. Mrs. 
Cameron, 150 Blaokthorne avenue, has 
returned to Toronto. Sergt. Cameron, 
a member ot the 15th Battalion, was 
taken prison*!" at St. Julien Apr!' 24 
1915. p.nd was transferred to Murren. 
Switzerland, fast August

Mrs. Civnoron found Canadian pris- 
tn Switzerland In the best of 

spirits, and glad to have been ex
changed to Switzerland from German 
mmns. whefe scarcity of food caused 
hardships.
Gottingen, and there six surgeons op- 

Neariy one hundred lucky «ma- ‘^ed^on ^i, ear. The hearing was

dlans will soon be off to the ! Mrs. Cameron visited tho placo of
lands, via the Grand Trunk RaliwaV-1 hF blrth in Scotland on her return 

Cuthbert is becoming i u..p shP told 1he war's effect was 
synonymous with “success. and j c<mstderahlv mare noticeable there 
people who desire to travel wiin a tban ln Canada. Sergt. Cameron was 
maximum of refinement, comfort and y,irmet|y an employe of tho T. Eaton 
luxury have si own thel. appreciation ,-.0 
of this high-class work by reglsArlng -
lng8t®CtunLmreyeirntoWmakcnu;1 BIG SPRING OFFENSIVE

will be perhaps the finest t.aln

CUND.

kn. 17.—The 
which the 

l supporting, 
100,000 mark.

»

Only Eight Toronto Names 
Arc Included in 

Casualties.

Of Fifty-Seven Returning, 
Eighteen Have Lost 

Limbs. .

The legislature will open on Tues
day. Feb. 13. Premier Hearst made the 
announcement yesterday. The open
ing on Tuesday will be purely formel 
Oil Wednesday the pi entier will move 
adlournment of the house from re
spect to the members who have died 
since the last session, Hon. James 8. 
Duff and Hon. J. J. Foy and 8. Arm
strong. ML.A. On Thursday Will 
come the address.

The premier said yesterday that he 
hoped the work of the session would 
he over by Easter. The nickel legis
lation, he hoped, would be ready early 
ln the session.

was
formerly president of the Bedford 
park Ratepayers' Association.

pte. G. H. Tutton, previously vround- 
also reported missing. His

j

OT'.'S
- ed. Is now 

home is at 78 Defoe street.FOUR ARE WOUNDEDJACK MUNRO ARRIVES Sergt. Cameron was lnTO THE SUNNY SOUTH.Some years

One Now Listed as Killed and 
Another Presumed 

Dead.

^riags With Him Dog Mascot 
of Famous Princess 

Pats.

t a
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iaid was
|e people 
the time, 
be people * 
he time, 
he people

buying 
1 insist 
bearing 
I trade 
p can’ t 
e time.
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Strachen Avenue Property is 
i Leased to Provincial Hydro

Eight names of Toronto soldiers are 
In the latest casualty lists. The total 
Is below the average usually reported.
Of the eight casualties four are of 
men wounded. One man previously what
missing Is now listed as killed, one is that has ever left O'!* cl y. ,
reported “presumed dead," one miss- Besides its own baggage and 
ing, and one seriously ill. car .and five standard Pullman and

llarted by Ottawa as presumed dead, grand piano. Vic rola and Ub ary and a
He was bom In Toronto 25 years ago a staff of attendants that »'H* t1“k® orTfgr,0ndcnt wîth" Gen Sarratl’s
and went oyerseas as a member ot its servie j equal to any first-class ‘5>ITe8po ' " **
the 3rd Battalion. He was a printer p.otel. iorces.
by trade. His home was at 162 Euclid After making a Complete tour 
avenue. of Florida • and the gulf coast.

Pte. L M. Berkovitz, 89 Armstrong. you spend a week at Palm
avenue, missing since last July, Is Beach an(j fl week at Miami and
now officially reported killed in action. thus idsureh- traveling reach
lie was 31 years of age and came to 0rleans tn time for Ma dl Gras.
Toronto from Eng’and six years ago.
He is survived by his widow and three 
children.

pte. Charles H. Bamkrough is re
ported wounded for the third time.
He is a member of St. Cuthberi’e An
glican Church, Leaslde. 
away with the 74th Battalion, but 
was later transferred to the Mounted

4** hartiea of invalided soldiers 
•trtvfd t„ Toronto yesterday morning, 

yj* “doing their bit" on the battle- 
Fiance. The first party, con- 

18 amputation cases, men 
a -=

,« fir0 Instances, both legs, arrived 
union Station at 7 a_m. In the 
party, which

eff this:
The Wounded Men. « One poet speaks of the joy of living.

The 18 so.diers arriving on the first Another of the Joy of giving: 
train were: Pte. Christian Neilson, But you who read and thriw away, 
Winnipeg; Pte. J. D. McLean, Nova Think of the soldier not so gay. 
Scotia; Pte. D. Norwood, Edmonton: Spare time he lias—make it bright, 
pte. Andrew Whyte. 119 Jones avenue, Send word to us to call some night. 
Toronto; Pte. É. Bedford, Victoria;
Pte. M. Gifford. Belleville: Pte. H. J.
Johnston. 21 Pryor avenue, Toronto;
Pie. G. L. Summers. Sayahec Station; ,
pte A. H. March. General Delivery, The trial of John W. Moo rehead and 
Toronto; Pte. J. E. Eaddell, Preston, Wallace F. Chase, the two officials of 
Ont; Pte. Jack Munro, Porcupine: the Baker heirs who were detained by 
Lance-Corp. E. N. K. Russell. Pte. W. the police on a charge of conspiracy 
j. Russell, Exeter, Ont; Pte. J. A. to defraud, has been indefinitely post- 
McKay, Fort William; Pte G Thom, pCned. The case arose after k meeting 
Pte. A. Sutcliffe., lie. A. Stuart . he'd for the “Toronto heirs" in St. 

On the second train were: George’s Hall some time ago. The
Toronto—Pte. R. G. Beaver, 52 Ha»;- trial was slated for Jan. 17.

Pte. J. J. Bell, 141 O’Hara

Pryor avenue.
t I The "parks committee yesterday 

unanlm-ueW agreed te lease to the 
Provincial Hydro Commission land on 
Strachan avenue for a site for the en- 

Three parcels 
and the

IN BALKANS BY ALLIES

London. Jan. 16.—The allied army 
or. the Salonica front will be rein-

-5
larged power station, 
of property are 
leases will expire simultaneously m 
1939. Rental is based on a value of
$8001) per acre. ____

All ho tiie committee favored Com
missioner Chisholm's recommend^ _ 
tlon to operate Turner's bath, ae 
HanlanV Point Instead of 
ccr.cesslon. the matter was left over 
for future conslderatioii#

Involved
Ni came ln two hours 

■/Were 39 more war heroes, all 
MF less severely wounded. All 

^-u2j*®Bed so’dters were met at the 
tv ™ relatives, and members of 
*14 Hospitals Commission

Voluntary Aid Committee, 
ambulances, a hospital wagon, 

w- ®af* and special street care 
die, JJm’lded to transport the sol-“WCuf 50* t0 the
twt the most prominent among 

I arrivals was Pte. "Jack"
CZlL”. th« Princess Pats, noted 
3hi|'#w ■ t boxer- who once fought 
5» a®4 who, prior to Jotn-

B. was mayor of Elk 
etmB-v'A*L North Ontario. His once 

V*™ arm was paralyzed by an 
®0Het which struck his should-

POSTPONED INDEFINITELY.fr#
cA>

<4»
most 
y to

The writer lays it down a* the i 
urgent task of the r'alcnioa pjrm 
cut the railroad ar.d shut off Germany 
from the supplies of foodstuffs and 

i men which ahe is drawing from Asia 
.Minor. Asiatic Turkey is a granary 
which Germany 1» developing on ed

it you are skeptical about any sys- i entlfic Mnes. while It Is also the home 
tern of management handling a large of 2.000.000 magnificent fighters who. 
party without confusion except the j-e «ays. are being trained and drilled 
contusion of gav good-byes, watch under German instructors, 
tifis fain leave the Union Station on | The checking of Gorman expan- 
the afternoon of Jan. 18th, and you ] bion In the near east Is specified by 
must admit that traveling can be re- the correspondent ae 
duced to a science and <5lne «rt. lend to be alined at by the allied army.

of
4Æie
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New I
Spadina

COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.
. -h*,», ot shooting with ln- . °.n * vrff^ Allleon. Wiltshire ave- 

tent at Mrs. ^ ‘^.table Shinn, on 
hue. rwv Mike Mugnt waa

pfo^Urt^erd^'----------

lngs avenue; 
avenue; Pte. William Brown, 377 Ber
keley avenue; Pte. E. C. Driffield, 
192 Grace street; Pte. R. Ellis. 1630 
East Gerrard street; Pte. G. T. Purse, 
162 Mutual street; Pte. W. O. Glover, 
General Delivery: Pte. R. H. Henley, 
General Delivery; Sgl F. Jacksoqf

MED GOES TO BOWMANVILLE.
AGS The Bishop of Toronto has appoint

ed the Rev. C. P. Muirhep.d formeriv 
of Port Perry, to the rectorship of St. 
John’s, Bowmanvllle. to take the place 
of the Rev. T. A. Mind.

Loth. He went,
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\ (OFFICER OF THE 97TH
CHARGED WITH FRAUD

""V 1 I
Lient. Heydendahl of the Ameri

can Legion is Brought Back 
From Halifax. _>

NEW STEEL PLANT 
IS NOW ASSURED

BA X
I V :

PI K • 1
. c_ -I

» □> cnatedI,: Forty-Fifth Arinual Meeting Hon. W. D. McPherson Fails 
Closes an Exceedingly toFi

Prosperous Year. 1

NEED FOR ECONOMY

President’s Spèech Draws At
tention to Urgent Neces

sity lor Thrift.

s Official Announcement, Made 
Regarding Industry for Har
bor Manufacturing District.

SIXTY ACRES NEEDED

!
f A i rested early Monday morning at 

Halifax, NJS., by the military authori
ties on a etwee of uttering a ■ false 
cheque" for $9.10, on the 
militia, and defence thru the Toronto 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, and 
lodged in Stanley .'Barracks by the 
authority, of Caept. Alex. Sinclair, pro
vost marshal of Toronto, Lieut. Victor 
Heydendahl, of the 97th Battalion, 
American Legion, was turned over tj 
Detective Taylor,- last night, and placed 
In the yells at Claremont Street Police 
Station- He will appear In the police 
court today, v

It is allaged, that on Feb. 22, 1916, 
Heydendahl presented a cheque to the 
bank, payable to Private <V E. Hayes, 
and purporting to be signed by Asa 
Minard. The bank questioned the 
cheque, and called the attention of the 
military authorities to the matter, with 
the result that the lieutenant was 
taken into custody.

r>\ 4 •-^t
for Contest. - r-'-tj

•AJ
»S3it of • If 3K iBILINGUALISM ALIVE

H. C. Hockèn . Says It is Still 
a Very Livéîy Issue 

Here.

'

of YoV
II I*.

for LImmense Munition * Works 
.Will Require Over Eight 

Hundred Workmen.

I
Jus

60
* of t*w
ms. wiiic
itinue to 
ditions (
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CENTSSupportera of the Hon. W. D. McPher
son, who gatliered in Mullin’s Hall last 
night, heard speeches sa bilingualism 
and Uie nickel question. <

Hoo. W. D. McPherson thought, un
der present circumstances, "he was de
serving of a return * te the legislature 
by acclamation. The contest hod# been, 
forced upon ldm at a very inopportune 
time when Hoo. W. J. Hanna had been 
compelled to give up the relue 
end the deputy minister, Si 
strong, haul been called; away by the 
military hospitals commission. As a re 
suit he hod been precipitated into very 
Important work bereft of the advice of 
those men. He failed to find any real 
reason for the opposition., i !

As Mr. Cane- had brought into ques
tion the Workmen's Compeneo.tion Act.
Mr. McPherson thought the history of 

two parties on that matter would 
Of much interest to the eteetbrs. Back 

In me eighties, be said, the Liberals had 
Introduced a measure for workmen’s 
compensation, besed or. a British act of 
that time. It vas an advancement, no 
doubt, but soon much hardship was ex
perienced In connection with the ad
ministration of the law, and for twenty 
ywtre no stop was taken by the Liberals 
to aid the workman. Premier Whitney 
took the matter up In a practical way - ^ 
with the result that they had the finest fBI 
legislation of tto kind in existence, and 
he hoped In the near future to be In 
strumental in Introducing amendments 
that would remove what he considered 
drawbacks, principally among which he 
mentioned provision for the payment of 

He was confident

It is officially announced that the To
ronto Harbor Commissioners have com
pleted arrangements with the Imperial 
munitions board, thru Mr. J, W. Fla- 
velle and CoL Carnegie, whereby the 
board will have erected for them an elec
tric steel and forging plant, with an 
Initial capacity of 300 tons per day.

There will be ten six-ton, three-phase,
36-cycle Heroult-type electric furnaces.
Each fumapee will require about 2000 
horse-power. This power will be sup

plied by the Hydro-Electric Commission.
. It is expected that the ultimate use of 
the plant for commercial Industry will 
require sixty acres of ground, with mod
em dockage and rail facilities, all of 
which is being furnished In the Toronto 
Harbor Industrial district, in the vicinity Union held an organization meeting 
of Cherry “reet.^^ 0nce ( last evening in the Labor Tepple,

The plant will require from 800 to"1000! with the président, W. Barnett, m the 
men to operate It, and work will be start- .
*d in connection with the foundations and cnatr.
erection of buildings on Thursday or Frl- admitted during the evening, and 
day of this week, and It Is1 expected that'union now stands at about 25 strong, 
the plant will be in operation in July. Qf whom 100 are serving with Che

The Toronto Harbor Commissioners are , Tn December last fortv newplacing their entire engineering and con- colors, in necemoer mai tony new 
struct ion department organizations at the members were adimtteA The new of- 
dlsposal of the munitions board. fleers for 1917 are: President, W.

The Imperial munitions board, thru Mr. Barnett; vice-president, O. Hopkins;
. Flavelle and Col. Carnegie, wish to ex- secretary, W. Hunter; financial sec- 

ind l‘e^roslTéxfonded to “tary, K. Bewer; treasure. J. Fits.
board of control, the Hydro-ElectriC . ---------------------- --------- _
Commission and the harbor board In con
nection with the locating of the plant 
at Toronto. \

Showing total profits- of $618,347.92, 
an increase of approximately $18,8(19 
ovsr last year, an exceptionally 
strong report was presented at the 
forty-fifth annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the, Bank 'of Hamilton 
ir Hamilton Monday. The / whole 
statement, considering war conditions, 
was probably the best In the history 
of the bank.
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Painters and Paperbangers

Recruit Many New Members
After congratulating the sharehold

ers upon the report and in pro
posing its adoption, Sir John Hendrle,. 
the president, declared: “There Is 
urgent need for Economy and thrift. 
The purchasing power of mqney has 
declined sharply. This condition can
not last forever, but It provides ope 

■of the strongest incentives to save 
new, as every dollar on hand will be 
worth more when noijnaJ conditions 
return. Meantime the money will 
earn good interest and do patriotic 
service by being placed at the dis
posal of the government either di
rectly or through ' the banks.

General Manager J. P. Bell said; 
“Deposits have increased in ten years 
from $24,000,000 to $45,000,000. The 
liquid assets have increased 28 per 
cent, owing to Investment in govern 
ment loans for munition orders in 
Canada, while the total assets have 

-grown by $9,000,000.” He commented 
favorably upon the Issue of war saving* 
certificates, but suggested that war 
taxes possibly on individual lpcome and 
expenditure might be Imposed with 
most valuable social and economic re
sults. He expressed the belief that 
the people are ready to co-operate In 
any measures which the government 
might impose.

r - The Painters’ and Paperbangers’J the8I a be

■

'.V Several new members wdtc
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; i / Only the best heel can'be a 

Goodyear product — only the 
best heel can command an 

extra price

& 1 8 J-!

»mj doctors’ fees, 
a satisfactory solution v-ould be found 
In order to keep Ontario In the fore
front

that

& I;
of civilization.
’ The Nickel Question.

In discussing the nickel situation, he 
emphatically denied that the Ontario 
Cabinet had been supine In guarding Its 
export. How could they stop the export 
of nickel to the United States? To have 
done so would have hampered the manu
facture of munitions, so mtich needed by 
Britain. France and Russia. They were 
compelled to give the United State* all 
they asked in order that the contracta 
made with the firms for allied supplies 
could be filled. At present strong re
strictions had been placed On the export. 
He declared that the International .Nickel 
Co. would be taxed, not $40,000 a year, 
hut in proportion *o the output of the 
metal, which would be considerably more.

H, C. Hocken was of the opinion that 
Mr. Cane was courting defeat by having 
Hartley Dewart -for a sponsor. He would 
have fared better It the member for

1 pr l

j

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Outdoor Relief Given During De
cember Shows Remarkable De

crease From Last Year. '

I?..

The Belgian relief committee report for 
‘.he week $3022.38, making total received 
to date $80.646.07.

Hive thousand dollars was forwarded to 
the central executive this week.

Owing to limited means of transpo 
tlon, no second-hand clothing will be 
shipped unless of exceptionally good qual
ity. New clothing, qullta, boots, etc., will 
be gratefully accepted.

Three hundred and eighty-three dollar», 
and fifty cents was received from Toron
to ebhools and Sunday schools In response 
to the Christmas envelope appeal during 
the week, and among the larger dona
tions were : $600, Napanee Red Cross
Society; $189.54, Brampton; $160, Carson 
Pat. Society; $300.12. Newmarket and 
Queensvilla .Meth. Church ; $127.36, Port 
Perry; $172.27, Epworth Meth. Church 
8.S.; $50, Wiarton Pat. League; $60, Cal
edon E. Pat. Society; $16.07 (envelope). 
Caledon E.; $35.36, proceeds of concert; 
also $5, monthly, Mb. and Mrs. Bell. 
Richard’s Landing; $42.09, balance from 
bazaar, Elora; $25.86, Garden Hill, W.L: 
$35, Mitchell Pat. Society; $30, Bible- 
class, Duff’d Church, Walton;
Port Credit W.I.; $14.68, Vareny 
$13, Cherrywood Red Cross; $10, L. A. 
Zion Church, Lanark; $6.80,’ Bolton P.S.; 
$8.60,i Westmeath Continuation School; 
$6, I.ambton Mills. W.P.Lj $8.40, Beach- 
bUrg P.Sr; $2160, Warwick W.t. ; $5,
Islington Soldiers’ Aid; $10 ' (monthly), 
Oakville W.P.L.; $29, Boston Presbyteri
an Church; $12, Glenwilllams; $9.26; 
Georgetown Baptist S.S.; $11.70, All
Saints’ S.S., Pepetang: $4.50, Souths-mpp- 
ton; $5, Goderich Meth. Church; $6, St. 
Paul's S.S., Marmora; $23.60, First Pres. 
6.S--, Rockford, Ill.; $16, New Hamburg 
Baptist T.P.U.: $5.10, Etobicoke S.S., No. 
2; $16, Baptist Y.P.A., Guelph; $26, Mrs. 

-J. 8. Scaddlng, Keokuk. Iowa; $36.22,
Miss M. Price, Dellsle, Saek.; $60, Mr. J. 
Langton, New York; $10, P.S.A. Bible-- 
class, Orillia; $1.25 (monthly). Seekers’ 
Claes, Hawkeston ; contents three mite 
boxes, $6.68; $6, White Heather Camp,
D.O.S.
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aTHE STANDARD DANK OF CANi 1 Profits Satisfactory.

The balance of the profit "and loss 
account, Nov. SO, 1916, was $175,- 
821.68, and the profits during the en
suing year, after provision was made 
for bad and doubtful debts and ex
penses, were ^$442,525.69, making a 
total of $618,247.23.

This amount, according to the 
statement, was appropriated, includ
ing a war tax on bank note circulation 
of $30,000. leaving a balance of profits 
to be carried forward of $209,556.57.

Under the liabilities are listed the 
notes of tho bank of circulation, 
amounting to $4,406,351, deposits not 
bearing Interest amounting to $10.- 
927,818.79 and deposits bearing tnter- 

inctudlng Interest . accrued to 
date, amounting $84,470,655.27.
making a total off $45,398,174.06. The 
total liabilities, including $90,000 paid 
In dividends, are $67,163,344.4?. As
sets reached a high water mark in the 
bank?* history.

81V John Hendrle referred to tho 
death of George Rutherford, a mem
ber of the board, and to the retire
ment because of ill-health of Ci E. 
Newton of Winnipeg. H* stated that 
the board proposed W. E. Phln, a 
well-known citizen of Hamilton, and 
Isaac Pitblado, K.C., of .Winnipeg, to 
fill the vacancies.

The regular board meeting of the 
House of Industry was held yesterday, 
Beverleyt Jones occupying the chair. 
The reports submitted showed. that 
106 new families were assisted during 
the month of December, a decrease 
of 73 per cent, as compared with the 
corresponding month the previous 
year. Since April 1 last 480 families 
have received assistance. The total 
inumber of applications for assistance 
-during that time was 754, of wl)lch 
274 were refused, being 86 per cent, 
of the total number. Thirty-eight 
persons were sheltered during the’ 
month, 36 males and two females re- 
jCeivtnfT 527 nights' shelter, and 1561 
foeals. The total » number of 1 notate? 
In the home at present Is 186, 96 males 
arid 40 females. Nine were admitted, 
/two left, and one died during the 
month. The treasurer's statement 
shows an expenditure of $8874.92, with 
-a credit balance of $26.23.

s -

METROPOLITAN TENT. Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 10511
Tent No. 12. theMetropolitan 

Maccabees held Its annual -installation 
of officers last evening In St. George’s 
Hall, when the -following were installed 
for 1917 by J. Bennett; Past-com
mander, J. C. Hi-cks; past-command - 
er, H. B. Heintzman; lieutenant-com
mander, J. Gilchrist; record keeper. J. • 
Bennett; chaplain, A. Bass; sergeant, j 
W. Kragg; master-at-arms, J. Hurst, j 
1st master of guards, H. Pringle; 2nd - 
master of guards, W. W. ‘Pelt.

"Notice is hereby given that a dividend- at the rate of THIRTEEN 
CENT. PER A1JÏNUM upon the Capital Stock of. this Bank has thli dttj 
been declared for the quarter ending 81st day of January, 1917, and tbd 
the same will be payable at the Head Office of this City, and at lii 
Brarfches on and after THURSDAY, the 1st day of February. 1917, tl 
Shareholders of record of the 29nd of January. 1917.

Southwest (Toronto had remained in the 
background. They bad. been told in West 
Simcoe that bilingualism Was dead, but 
he wanted to say it was a very live issue.
They never made a greater mistake if 
they thought all trouble had 
waa a question that could 
by the courteous gentlemen who came 
from Quebec and attended banquets.

in Quebec showed how they stood 
when they fought against the new com-
and* they would6getjri SpareafTetoUng! ULSTER PRECEPTORY PROSPERS.
The "French*Canadien»! hjjnld, hud , , . , i t---------
vaded Ontario-and had-edMbllshed - their Receives Annual Report Showind In*
speaking l>eop*e ot^ Mu^tlon Tt crea,ed Membership-New Reg.&sr.

farmsn».ndhremovento<,the’1 west In order At a special meeting of the Ulster 
to make a living gild enjoy privileges of RJB.F., No. <i70. at the masonic ball, 
liberty. Logan avemue, the annual returns were

He appealed to the electors on the rec- presented and showed a substantial 
ord of the government, which had proved increase In numbers, the -members 
iUeiÎK^Îi°«ref!l1ae»îSdnrt«n^t'r«formh!y^*' Il0TOr ln ffO0d standing numbering ' 71. 
together'0wi^^th^agricuKuraJ0pursuit*: During the evening a Red Cross cortl* 
he* advanced as caure* why they should was Presented bv Wor.
dod all ln their power to retain the pres- Knight W. Dawson to, Sir Knight A. 
ent regime in Queen’s Park. A. E. Doho- H. Morton. Owing to W. J. Addv 
van, M.L.A., Hon.Thos. Crawford and Mrs. leaving the city the office of registrar 
Campbell Mclvor, asking support for w"as declared vacant, and G. S. Self 
women's suffrage, also spoke. was" elected by acclamation.

T|
II

& passed. It 
not tbe settled :

P> " .The >nnual General Meeting of Shareholders wlH be held at the 
Ve of the Bank in Toronto, on Wednesday, the 28th of February n 
12 o’clock noon.

IE $46.04,
W.L;' OffI

atThose
months.By Order of the Board,

G. P, Soholfield. General
;
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contl at their conference at the hi 
When Representative HarrlsoiT 
Mississippi asked It the name was" 
Fox, Mr, Lawson said that he thd 
U was, but that he waa not cert 
Mrs. Visconti is said to be emplc 
by Duane E. Fox, a local attofl 
who will prp’oably be summoned t 
witness.

«
-

Patriotic Sportsmen Apply (
For Incorporation Charter!

Upon recommendation of the execu
tive committee in its report, ippllca- 
tlop will be made for a charter of in
corporation for the Toronto Sports
men’s Patriotic Association. Tnq, com
mittee selected at the meeting of tho 
association consists of President P. J. 
Mulqueen. Frank Nelson, John I. Sut
cliffe, J. Shea, J. Murphy, R. S. Bur
rows, F. Lyonde, R. H. Stewart and 
E- S. Jackson.

The report expressed the tnanks of 
the association for the response to its 
appeal for funds, and the kindness of 
Manager Shea of the Hippodrome ln 
donating the theatre for recruiting 
meetings.

The many peoi/le who assisted in 
making the recent Christmas tree en
tertainments a 
thanked. The expense of the under
taking was $4,000, a reduction from 
310.000 if the ordinary prizes had been 
paid. Tlw^Sunday recruiting meetings 
will continue at the Hippodrome p.s 
long as the military authorities find 
them useful.

Sir

I

(Continued From Page One)",
f ^ Lawson Unshaken.

Mr. Lawson was on the stand _ 
lng the entire session today, and 
tho cross-examined by alTnoat 4M 
piember of the committee be did j 
change his testimony in any word 
particular. He amplified those-#., 
tions of it relating to the conmeM 
In New York with John O’Hara Call 
grave, Erman J. Ridgway and Don# 
MacDonald, after his visit to Wash
ington. He also related ln detail M| 
conference with Mrs. Visconti, f1 * 
Glared he was “astounded" 
that she had left the procès; 
of the committee when she 
mised him she would testify 1 
sary.

The reason1 for summoning 
Morgan and other financiers l 
disclosed today. Repreeentatl 
risen, Democrat from Mlsslssir 
to.jhe administration, moved t> 
be subpoenaed, and hie mo- 
adopted without debate. He 
explanation as to why they w>, 
moned. 1

tions was considered at an executive 
session of the committee today follow
ing the completion of Mr. Lawson’s 
cross - examination. Representative 
Campbell of Kansas, the sanking Re
publican member of the committee, 
moved thst the committee go into 
executive session to discuss "a serious 
matter.” When the committee had 
retired to the consultation rooifi, Mr. 
Campbell declared that ln the opin
ion of the minority members of the 
committee, 
necessary to question witnesses pro
perly and plan the order of their ap
pearance. He stated that a special 
counsel familiar with Wall street 
matters is especially necessary, since 
such p raniment- financiers 
Morgan and others have
poenaed by the committee. _____ ____
cuesing che matter fdr about an hourr 
the committee adjourned until to- 
moryow morning, when the question 
will again be taken up.

Mrs. Vlecontl Vanished.
Process servers of the committee 

have been unable to locate Mrs. Ruth 
Thomason Visconti, of this city, who, 
according to the testimony of Mr. 
Lawson, sent him a letter and later 
conferred with him at^g local hotel 
and gave him the names of the al
leged go-between by whom the ad- 
yunce Information was transmitted 
from Washington to New York brok- 
ers. She left her apartments In this 
city last night and has not been seen 
f Janitor of the apartment
fold a deputy sergeant-at-arms of the 
house today that “she has 
gauntlet.”

Mr. Lawson said today he 
able to remember the 
lawyer who accompanied

I SOX FOR SOLDIERS.

The T.W.V.L. has received: 112 pairs 
socks ior the Buffs by Mrs. Henderson; 
4 pairs of socks for soldiers by Mrs. 
Nattress; 4C l»alrs socks for Canadian 
Red Crues, a total of 156 pairs for the 
month.

I
6 SIX-YEAR-OLD WAIF 

WAS CRYING FOR MOTHER
- CITY DAIRY EMPLOYES

GIVE A FINE CONCERT
Raised for

Smokes for Men in Spadina 
Convalescent Hospital.

II AMICUS LODGE K.P.I

Amicus Lodge No. 20. Knights of 
Pythins„ held its annual election of of
ficers in the S.O.E. hall last evening. 
The following were elected; Chancel
lor. Commander Wm. Tobiiis (by ac
clamation); vice-chancellor, R. Brady 
prelate, J. Savin; master of. works, T: 
Munfly; keeper of records and seals. 
A. C. Taylor; master of finance, J. O. 
Wilson; master of exchequer, .1. La- 
fcatt; master-at-arms. E. Savin; inner 
guard, B. Iredale; outer gnard, W. 
Craig; physician. Dr. E. T. Bowie- 
trustees, J. D. Woods. Oairl Burkhol
der and C. Power; grand lodge repre
sentative. T. Mxmdv.

Little Girl Found All Alone in 
Railway Coach Now Awaits 

Claimant.

Shortly after 9 O'clock yesterday 
morning, when the passengers had nil 
descended from the Buffalo train at 
the Union Station. Depot Master John 
Cullerto-n. according to custom, bom ti
ed the train, and found a little six- 
year-old gif 1 huddled ln on-3 comer 
of a seat in one of the coaches, cryinjj 
for her mother. The station officials, 
police and Deaconess Sweetman tried 
every means of locating the tot'» 
mother, but without avail. Sho con
fided to Miss Sweetman that, sho lived 
on “Eighth street” with her aunt, that 
her name was Hazel Gilbert, an.l that 
her mother lived some where on Dover
court road. The ojficials could find no 
one at the house Indicated by tho little 
one. If Miss Sweetman falls In her 
efforts to locate the little girl’s mothe r 
she will be cared for by the deaconess.

Eighty-five Dollars caa I
Will Not Employ Bachelors

If Retimed Men AvailableI - a special counsel was
Under the auspices of the City Dairy 

employee, a concert was recently 
given In the spacious parlor of the 
company, on Spadina crescent. The 
proceeds were devoted to supplying 
“smokes” to returned heroes from the 
front, now convalescing in the military 
hospital across the way. About 260 
employes and friends enjoyed what 
was generally conceded to be a pro
gram above the average, and e.s *hls 
was most entirely put on by members 
of the staff, much credit Is due for the 
excellent talent shown. N. Trimble 
occupied the chair and referred in 
glowing terms to the sacrifices being 
made by our boys at the front, and 
incidentally to the fact that two of 
the dairy employes, W. Danby and 
Snelllngs had been awarded the D.C. 
M. for bravery, while Snelllng had 
also won the Belgian medal.. x 

The ne-t result of the entertainment 
was $84.15, which was expended on 
9500 cigarets, six pipes, six packages 
of tobacco.

t : Woodstock, Jan. 16.—Nine of the lo
cal factories have agreed not to em
ploy any single men when returned 
soldiers are available. The Returned 
.Soldiers’ Association, who were In
strumental In securing the agreement, 
promise In any case where a returned 
soldier fails to make good, he will not 
be recommended to other factories.
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I ELECTS NEW OFFICERS.

James Mitohell Lodqe, I. O. O. F„ Pre
sent* Fine Financial Statement at 

Annual Meeting. Lawson’s Challenge. -
“One of us Is committing p 

rank, deliberate perjury,” <
Thomas W. Lawson today,
Chairman Henry of the house 
committee, 
said these 
Jurer; I alt 
fit to -be anywhere outside the 
a prison. . I

"I will go further—If a single 
I have said Is not exactly trut 
came from the mouth of your c 
man, I am a perjurer. This can 
tee has no higher duty than to 
out which of us Is a perjurer.

“No fair committee of congre*»- 
and, this is a committee of congre* 
and not a financial director* meeting I 
and I am a citizen with a right to be 3 
heard—can fall to go Into this thing, 1 
of great Import Shut me off, egv* ] 
time and you’ll shut other witnesee" I 
off.” > I

' ,
The James Mitchell Lodge, X, O. O. 

F. No. 6578, held Its annual Installa
tion of officers In the Dominion Hall, 
when H. Mack was elected and in
stalled a noble grand, and A L. Stone, 
vice-grand, the Installing officer being 
W. C. Cook, P. P. G. M.

The ^balance sheet for the past year 
was presented by the secretary, J. T. 
Tilley, P.P.G.M., the finances showing 
a very substantial gain over the previ
ous year.

B
1 “Unless ydur cl 

things, I am a foi 
m unfit to be here; II

! College of Music Alumni
Held Season's First Gathering

,

i l

SOLDIERS' COMFORTS
SENT OVERSEAS

At the first open meeting for the 
season of the alumni of tb.j Toronto 
College of Music the gathering includ- 
«d teachers, past and oresent mei-i- 
bers ot the philharmonic and of the 
choirs in which Dr. Torrington had 
once prebided, together with old pupils 
end other friends. Mrs. Fanqy Sulli
van. president of the association, to- 
8el her with Mrs. Torrington. rocolvcd 
A basket of beautiful flowers

-

' run theEastern shippers, mostly Ontario 
were ln the Winnipeg cash marnez vu 
Wednesday for a few cars of contract 
grade wheat and oats.

i i was un- 
name ot the 

Mrs. Vle-
Toronto Women’s Patriotic 

League Reports Supplies For
warded During Past Week.

» t

Stomach Was Very Bad
• Much Dizziness and Pain

Tk. Lirar Got Out of Order .ndthe Whole Sy.tem Wu
Poisoned.

§

roll.i
Mrs. Arthur Van KoughnH, convener, 

soldiers’ comforts, reports that the fol
lowing shipments of comforts and eup ■ 
plies had been made from the depart
ment at to West King street as desig
nated: To the Canadian Field Comforts 
Commission, the Canadian War Contin
gents’ Association, the Queen Mary’s 
Needlework Guild and to the Hospital at 
Freeport for Military Patients:'- 

The cases contained 697 pairs socks. 
102 gauze shirts. 60 act* combinations, 9 
suits pyjamas, 8f scarfs, 2 quilts. 26 per
sonal property bars, 80 Delis gloves, 
with a large quantity of helmets, mitts, 
wristlets, paper, magazines, gum and 
candies, and in money $21.50 tor the 
week.

was pre-
jenle.t to l-r. Torringtm. i.n.i Mis 
Margaret Nasinitli gave a short ad
dress reminiscent of former days, when 
the venerable host of the evening 
the centre about which all the musi
cal life ot Toronto verged. A music'll 
progiam was given, arranged by Mrs 
George Barron and Mrs. E. Rebum 
the artiSta Including Miss YücUanii. 
Miss Kirby, Dr. Alex. T. Davies. Mas 
ter Solly Miller.

ilSOLDIER STRUCK BY CAR.was
Private Thomas Smith of the Bsr-F I 

tarns sustained a- nasty gash on his ■ 
head when struck by a College car 1 
ln charge of Motorman 2772, at Col 
lege street and Spadina avenus, list) I 
night. After his head had been- j 
sti’chcd Smith was removed tr*» ’1 
Grace Hospital to the military bos- M 
pliai ln the military ambulance.

The refreshment» 
were in charge ot Mrs. Gulntln and 
Mrs. Campoell.

the < coarse of the food 
through the alimentary canal is im
peded by Muegtsh action of the liver 
or bowels, the food remains undi
gested, and as a result It fermenta 

THIs gives rise to poisonous gases, 
which crowd about the heart, and 
caue dizziness and choking sensa
tions. as well as irregular action of

Where Mr, Louis Roehoa, R. R, No li 
Ottave, Ont., writes; 
seven months my stomach was very 
W' 1 **• troubled with dizziness 
and had gas on -the etomach and
^^nVnw.the M The Uver
•eemed to be out ol order, mo I *>e-

ualSS. CJhase’s Kldney-Uvlr 
llle. This treatment seemed to be

1 «a before
the first box was all used I was our
* •* well as ever. I sdsi
ised Dr. Chase's Nerve Food when 
eellng weak and suffering from

hgadache. end was soon r---------
d to good health. I am proud of Dr. 
Ttasffs medicines, and recommend 
hem above may doctor's medicines.M 
Dr. Chase’# Kldney-Uver Pill*, one 

ill! a dose, twenty-five cent* a box.

A"For aboutNEW LECTURE FOUNDATION.

Rev. Dr. Burwash to Deliver First of 
the Series Given in Hie Honor.

Rev. Dr. Burwash, who recently re
tired from the presidency ot Victoria 
Callage, after 26 years’ service, and 

i I" w hose honor a lectureship founda- 
■ tlon of $6000 was made, will d»llv«r 
the Initial lecture on this foundation 

: at 8 pun. on Jan. 18. in the college 
! chapeL President Falconer will pre 
side.

• m

NEW LAN8DOWNE CAR L

The new civic car line servie 
Lansdowne avenue was inangtw 
yesterday afternoon without any , 
inality. The first car ran at 3.4$ 
over the stub, which is 3.250 foot ! 
and runs between Ft. Clair avenu* 
the C.P.R. tracks. The equipment! 
sists of two modern double-b 
cars, and a six-minute service wti 
given.

New Conference of Allies
Is Being Held m London ew-

4 j
London, Jan. 16.—The first session U>* heart 

was held today of a conference which The liver struggle# to remove the 
,s In Une with the reply of the en-" poison* from the blood, becomes en
tente do the note addressed by Presl- larged, and finally falls, allowing the 
dent Wilson to the belligerents, indi- poisons to pass on to every part of 
eating the purpose of the entente to the human system. Complications 
continue the war until Its aims have arts*, and there Is Bright’s disease 
been attained. hardening - of b-t arteries sad sen.

Details ln regard to the meeting and plexy. - ***
the Important personalities attending The —■*<«— te»--.. cannot be stated, but Hi general char- dlgeJti’^Ts»  ̂ 1 2e

.aï”,IBS? dE

■

n«r-

IIt is planned to have a number of

s?,”T«?Shr.Zuir„ rssss
departments of study will publish the 
latest Information in their respective 
department* |i a result of the foun- 
dation» **

OLD RESIDENT DIES. ,

Woodstock, Jan. 16.—George E 
for 74 years a resident of Bid 
Township died today. He was %JÊ 
tire of England and cam* to CaW* 
when four years old.
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GUARANTEED
We guarantee Goodyear 

Wingfoot Air Heels .to out
wear any other rubber heels 
you have ever worn, or any 
others you can now buy. 
Should they not meet this 
guarantee, return them to 

/us at Toronto, or to any v 
- Goodyear Branch, and get a i 

new pair free. The Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Co. of Can
ada, Limited,Toronto, Ont.

Picture
This 
Scene -

TIME: After the War. PLACE: Toronto.

RETURNED SOLDIER : “Hello, Bill, why didn’t you 
go to the Front ?”

YOU : “Oh, I was physically unfit.”

RETURNED SOLDIER : “I see. Well, you have an 
‘A. R.’ button, of course.’’

YOU : “Tso, I, ’er, I—didn’t go up for examination.”

RETURNED SOLDIER : “I get you. You’re one of 
those "mental unfits.’ Well—just about where 
you usually kicked ?” j

ir- ■ . ^
Wouldn’t buy your “A. R." but
ton when this war is over, and 
your friends come back. Why 

not go to the» Armories to-day and 
physically fit 7 If you are

are

$1,000
" >

see If you’re

Join the 255th (Q.O.R.)
Lieut-CoL Geo. X}. Boyce, 0.0. ' Phone Adel 3869.

LODGE NEWS
-/

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF
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MAY INCREASE SALARIES 
OF TORONTO POLICEMEN

Question Will Be Considered 
When Estimates Are Taken 

’, Up Next "Month.

JRCH REPORTS 
ARE ENCOURAGINGf

I

p^ebyterian Congregations 
Have Donated Generously 

During Year.

At yesterday’s meeting of the police 11 
commissioners In the city hall. Chief 11 
of Police Orasett stated that the I I 
question of an Increase of pay for the I 
Toronto police forcé would not be con -11 
eidcreed by the board until the eati- II 
mates were taken up In February. He 11 
pointed out that as the force was re- I 
duced by 90 men since the outbreak ] I 
of war something might be done.

CoL Orasett also stated that the f I 
offices vacated by the medical health I- 
department would not be used by the 11 
police.

Reports against certain license 11 
holders of refreshment rooms resulted I 
in several licenses being refused. Six I 
of these were In No. 2 division. Others I 
were given thetr licenses with a warn- 11

The bond required by jitney owners 
was reduced from $1000 to $200.

Policeman Small was awarded a 
merit mark for saving the life of a 
man overcome thru inhaling illumin
ating gas. Three policemen, McCar- 
roll (180), Humphries (400) and Neff 
(14) have1 resigned. '.

It was decided to grant the father 
of Policeman Johnston, who was re
cently killed at the front, halfrpay 
from the time the officer left the 
force.

Mi I

*A«irilkAUrri,uu*r

ON ACTIVE SERVICE

Hundreds of Young Men Are 
Fighting for Liberty and 

Justice.

Day Delivery Has Been
A Success

i

*

flw reports of the various Presby
terian churches, which are stiU coming 

continue to show flourishing HREE months ago the matter of changing 
our delivery system for. the winter was 

— discussed. v The advantages and apparent 
disadvantages of delivering milk in the daylight 
instead of in the dark, early hours of the morning 

carefully considered. As a result, on
inaugurated a

lug.to hand,
! gaanctal conditions, despite nearly two 
j and a half years of war. and all have 

a highly commendable honor roll and 
Increase in membership.

Oakwcod Church.

c

en

R*v. T. W. Taylor, of Oak wood Pres • 
-fcyterian Mission, reports an increase 
In the membership, and the mission 
buildings have been doubled in size. 
The income is the largest in the his
tory of the church, altho there still 
remains a small debt The honor roll 
contains twenty-six names.

St. David’s Church.
St David’s Church reports an in- 

of about $2.00» on the year's

A
SALE IS SET ASIDE

BY ORDER OF COURT
I

Action Involving Essex Farm 
Decided at Osgoode Hall.

crease | i
collections, with a substantial toal- 

ihe membership has increasedsues.
by over one hundred.

St John's Church.
Mr. Justice Britton gave judgment 

ut l'sgood» Poll yretvrdiv In an •«•tlon 
between Annie J. Angus and 
daughter, Mary J. Maître, over the 
deed to a valuable farm in Maidstone. 
Essex County. After placing a mort
gage on the farm for $5.-*.00 Mrs. An 
g us. wbo was in fear of losing the 
farm, deeded it to her daughter on 
condition that she take over the mort
gage and pay her $200 a year for main
tenance.

She later started action to annul 
the deed, on the ground that undue In
fluence was used, but hts lordship did 
not find this to be so. but thought 
she acted under fear of losing th) farm 
end ordered the deed canoAed and the 
blK of sale of (he chattels set aside.

In conclusion his lordship says, “The 
truth Is this painful case between 
mother and daughter has in groat part 
p risen from the fact that the husband 
does not care for farm life, and docs 
not agree with hts daughter.’,’

T. R. Ferguson appeared before Mr. 
Justice Clute and secured Judgment 
against Press, >on behalf of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company, for the 
sum of $$226.23 upon the admissions 
of Mir. Press ir. his examination. Mr. 
Press Is a Bracebridge baker, and al
leged that the flour for which the claim 
was made was shipped to him faster 
than he could use It, and counter
claimed for $2,000 damages.

The second appellate divisional court 
list for today Is: McConnell v. John
ston, Dubrow v. Securities Limited, 
Wolkey v. Yurtas, H’.slop v. Stratford, 
re Neilloy and Lessard, Forties v. 
Hyatt.

her were
November the 15 th last we 
Winter Day Delivery System.

The new system has now been in operation 
for about two months, and its success has been 

pletely demonstrated. Many important ad 
vantages have accrued from the change. Our 
delivery has become surer—our customers have 
known just when to expect the milk to be deliv 
ered. This is because our salesmen are not 
forced to grope about in the dark. Then, again, 
the milk, when received by the customers, has 
been fresher because it is taken in as soon as it 
is delivered—and for the same reason the incon

of having frozen milk for breakfast has

A net increase in the membership of 
fit John*» Presbyterian Church of 68 
is reported. This brings the member
ship up to 1,204. of which 218 mem- 
fctrs and adherents have joined the 
colors. Total collections amounted to 
$18,000, including $7.200 to missions, 
Showing an Increase ol $1.000 over the 

; contributions to the mission last year 
! There is a balance in hand of $1.100 

after paying $1,000 *o the church debt 
Runnymede Church, 

jghis church hue Increased Its con- 
■ trtbullons to -missions by fifty per 

Cent, and everything pointu to the 
finances being in first-class shape.

Davenport Road Church.
V'lth a membership of about 500. 

this church paid off $1.800 on the mort
gage last year, and It Is anticipated 

[ there will be still a balance in hand. 
[ There are now 159 names on the honor

! toll.

1

1
I

i

r
Dovercourt Road Church.

The total raised to meet tile current 
, expenses of the church was about $14,- 
. 000, of which amount about $8.500 was 

applied to the mortgage, leaving a 
balance In hand of about $200. About 

- 16,800 was iraiited tor eulssHone, of 
, which $1.110 goes towards the Rosa 

fund of the church, this being used to 
assist the 200 boys on active service. 
The membership Is now between 1,400 
and 1,601. The record on the honor 
roll is twelve, killed, three prisoners of 
War. and two missing toir about six 
months.

com

i i

Kew Beach Church.
This church reports the best year 

in Its history. The cfyirch debt has 
been decreased by almost $400, and 
the church has sent 150 men to the 
front

UNITED CIGAR STORES
OBJECT TO RIVAL NAME

Eglinton Church.
Bgllnton Presbyterian Church shows 

an increase in its membership of near
ly eighty, and the honor roll now con
tains fifty names.

West Presbyterian Church.
The managers of tide church re

tort the best year In the history of 
#1 congregation, the revenue having 
hfcreased this year by over $400- The 
contributions for the maintenance are 
$7,430, and the year closed with a bal
ance in hand of $225. The total mem 

' bershtp
contains 124 names.

Wychwood Church.
The Rev. W. A. McTnggart states 

that the church has Increased Its rev 
tune this year by $5,600, an Increase 
over that of last year of $700 The 
membership has grown by 160 names, 

I end 150 names now figure on the honor 
toll J)uring the yt ar $500 has been 
talced' ’r Red Cross work.

•ft Riverrlale Church.
____ first time in Its history, the

I Cuagr. I .ion ha.-; reached four figures, 
0 tl membership now totaling
f ; 'V '°. and 31.200 has been paid 

2 theichinch debt during the year. 
L T ill revenue contributed 'or or- 
f ti cac.levenue amounts to about $10,- 
Ë td • show:s a good, balance in hand. 
Sv” v rch has an honor roll of 2>>1

Case is Apgued Before the New 
Provincial Secretary.

The United Cigar Stores. Limited, 
represented l.y Britton Osler, K.C., ap
peared before Hon. W. D. McPherson 
yesterday to protect against the simi
larity of the rame of the United 

_ Smoke Shops, Limited, represented by 
. Frank Denton K.C. The case, as pro

vided l y the Companies Act. was ar
gued before the provincial secretary, 
who reserved judgment-

I

is now 350. and the honor roll

FOSTER-WORLD ACTION 
SETTLED OUT OF COURT

l
Defendants Consent to Judgment 

for One Thousand Dollars 
i Without Costs.

( vemence.For

After a short consultation yester
day morning the counsel for I Kith 
pailles in the libel action of Control
ler Foster against W. F. Maclean, 
M P, Hugh J. Maclean and Albert E. 
S my the agreed to a settlement by 
which the defendants consented to a 
judgment for $1,000, without costs. On 
the application of counsel, Mr. Jus
tice Latchford directed judgment ac- 
coidingiy.

'

been overcome, !

\

The co-operation of our patrons has been an important factor in the success 
of Day Delivery. ^X^e appreciate it and wish to take this opportunity of ex

thanks for the way they have assisted us.
High Pa-k Church, 

to for 1916 amounted to about 
cf which amount there la a 
in hand of about $2.200. Eveiy 

—00 is paid off -the mortgage, 
VIII If may ho increased at the next 
ulfLI of the board of managers. 

12.500. which do-os not include 
Junt contributed by the Sutvlnv 
was given to missions. The 
■ship Is now about 700, end 
re 106 names on the honor roll.

Deer Park Church, 
receipts tor meeting the ordi- 
expen.titures of this oh n rch 

jled to $9.503 54. of which 
$9.349.11 was paid out, leaving a 

-ce In hand of $159.44. The float- 
debt of the -churen was reduced 

$1,100. About $4.560 was given to 
IlMlone, of which $S."00 was raised 

JT the congiegaticn arid the balance 
, 2 the other organizations of tie

tturrit. Th.’ membership is now about 
JO. «ad about 80 names figure on the 
*®Cr roll.

pressing our
Ved by the managers of this church, 

which, however. Is replaced by a sur
plus of $298 for 1916. The revenue for 
ordinal y purposes was $8,165, and the 
debt has been reduced by $800. The 
membership 6s now about 600. and the 
church has 60 names on its Ijonor roll. 

e Dunn Avenue Church.
Tito a mount raised during 1916 for 

ordinary purposes was $14,000. while 
for all purposes the total receipts 
: mounted to about $32,000. Nearly 
$2.450 ’.vas paid off the mortgage, ir.d 
$4.510 was given to missions. There 
are 250 names on the honor roll, and 
of these 22 have been killed.

Emmanuel Church.
Between $4,000 and $5.001 was raised 

for 1910. and the givings to missions 
were gehrerous The church has a 
membership of about 500. out of which 
100 htive enlisted, five of whom have 
been killed.

THI 18 Tickets, $1BA /

Phone
HilL

«BY

Get Tickets 
from Salesmen 
or Write or 
Phone Us.

*

am-

4400 *

Walmer Road 1 
& Bridgman St.

Chalmers Church.
receipts for 1916 amhuoted to 

poout $22,000. and there is a balance 
*E.ia d of :tb(,ut $1.100; $2,180 waft 

E, 0*1’ ‘he mm t'rage, and the niis- 
■on* received 55.400; 185 names are 
tow on the honor roll.

Avenue Road Church.
, A deficit of $276 for 1915 is report-

■(

WILL CONSIDER SUCCESSOR.

No names have as, yet been men
tioned in connection ' with a successor 
to Rev. Dr. Robertson for the pas
torate of St. James' Square Presby
terian Church. The general secretary 
states that several names will be 
placed before the congregation be, 
tore a call is sent to anyone. "They 
will have to be very careful in making 
tielr selection.” he said. “This is a 
downtown church and will require a 
man of exceptional abilities.”

ANTI - UNIONISTS TO APPOINT 
SECRETARY.

Pondered It Over Night;
Answered Deputy’s Question

Consumers” Supply Company, credit
ors to the amount of $886, and Arthur 
A. Reinhardt, a shareholder to the 
extent of $10.000. Reinhardt claims 
unpaid dividends and arrears of salary 
amounting to $701.

The business wm 
about 25 years ago and was reorgan
ized in November. 190$, with a nominal 
capital of $600,000, ct which $400 000 
is said to be paid. The business ex
panded under the management of the 
late Lothar Reinhardt, Its founder 
and proprietor, and at one time Its 
manufactures represented $$00,000 
annually. Liquor Interests are In
terested in this, because it Is the fl et 
Instance since the Ontario Temper- merely 
ancf Act became effective where an blew over, and 
assignment has been made. The late j was into the 
Mr. Reinhardt left an estate, the es-1 premises of 
tuna Led value of which was $228.773» Inter. Jewelers.

cams to a close,

TWO OFFICERS RACK been returned home again because of1W _____ shell shock. Ha savs the Canadian
FROM WESTERN FRONT troops at the front are much 1>eltt v

_____ - equipped now than ever before. Ijot'.i
Capt. Whittemore Reports Great^r^t^orkkn,?’an'lllv'

British Preparations. - capt Kenr< th e «num. son of c.
r j. Millau. 37A St. Vincent street, has

received the Military Cross for dis
tinguished service in the field. lHe Is 
a graduate of Queen's Unlvarstti. He 
v.ent to France a year and A half ago 
with the Royal Army Medical Corps.

G. F. Brymer. who on the previous 
day had braved Deputy Fire Marshal 
Lewis to force him to answer certain 
questions, yesterday appeared and. 
answered them quits mildly—on the 
advice of bis counsel.

Mr. Lewis then took up the cudgels 
with J. M- Godfrey, the witness' at
torney, as he bed on the previous day 
with T. N. I-hnlen. Mr. Godfrey sug
gested that Mr. Lewis was "•*****•- 
tic- to hts citent. Mr. Lewis said hr 

wanted the truth- The stow 
the Investigation, which 

„ fire last moith m_ -h" 
Messrs. Bryrnor and Vcb- 

U6 King street east,

REINHARDT BREWERY
MAY BE WOUND UP incorporated

Capt. (Dr,) W. Lawrence Whitte
more, winner of the Military Cross, 
arrived In Toronto yesterday on duty 
with a party of returned soldiers. He 
reports great preparations in Britain 
for a mighty push to be made by the 
allies this year He received wounds 
tr- the arm. but has recovered.

Capt. W. H. Sharpe, 3rd Battalion, 
has returned to his home. 641 Euclid 
avenue, on sick leave. At Fostnbort 
in 1915 he received severe shrapnel and 
toilet wounds in the leg and groin. 5n 
October. 1915. he was invalided home 
and received a captaincy in the tilth 
Battalion. Resigning, he returned to 
the 3rd Battalion at the front, but lias

Has Made Assignment and Applies 
in Courts for a Winding-Up 

Order.Dr. Robertson of the Presbyterian 
fhurch Association stated yesterday 
that orders for The Message, the of
ficial publication ef the anti-union 
association, are coming In greatly in 
excess of. expectations, yesterdav one 
thousand copies being sont to Halifax. 
The appointment ol the field secre
tory to tb • pasociation will be com
pleted by -icxt month. He will have 
complete charge in all organization 
work tor the various province».

Afraid Erie Fishermen
Might Fish m Ontario! Two applications to wind tip the 

Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, Limited.
i.i

A deputation from Lincoln County 
waited on Hon. Finlay G. Macdlamrtd 
yesterday. It was composed of fisher
men frightened by a report that Lake 
Eric fishermen were to he allowed to 
fish in Lake Ontario. ”

The minister assured them that Jan. 28.

which has assigned to J. P. Langley, 
will be presented to the presiding 
judge in weekly court on Tuesday.

The petitioners srs thei Including realty holdtnscs-3
-'W.
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there was no truth in the report. It 
was not so and would not be so, said 
he. The deputation departed satisfied.
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HE HAS SPOILED WILLIE’S SUDE SWEDEN RESOLVES 
TO STAY NEUTRAL

WEDNESDAY MORNING••

OMgetting weekly or monthly eutoecrlp- 
tkrns from tboee who do not feel aUeThe Toronto World *jf0£

?to contribute lump some.
There should be little difficulty in 

obtaining pledges from thousands of 
who have never contributed

■i FOUNDED 188».
* «tenuis newspaper Newspaperb the year bjr The World 

Company of Toronto. Limit*. ”• 
Maclean. Manaslnc Director.

WORw^UISonT^t.

Met, fMi—Pr?»»îe1B*cb*nïî oonnecUna all 
dopartmonta 

Office—40 South ■**•* 
Street. Ha milt*.
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King Gustave Opens Riksdag 
Uttering Grave Warning 

to People.

WILL MAINTAIN LAW

Country Will Keep Up Special 
Preparations on Land 

I and Sea.

£ persons
anything yet, if they only knew of 
and understood the need of their help, 
and the ease with which it might be 
rendered. Very few people realise 
how srrraH sums mount up when put 
aside systematically. Ten cents a 
•week is $6 a year, and there are very 
few indeed who could not afford, the 
ten cents weekly. /X slight retrench
ment In expenditure on things that are 
not absolutely necessary, a few healthy 

the often- walks home or to business, instead of 
a street car journey and the thing is 
done. It is difficult to persuade fome 
people that their ten cents a W 
needed, or others that their dollar a 
month would make a difference to the 
sufferers from the war. No one should 
ibe discouraged by. the smallness of 
what he can spare from making his 
promise and joining the cltd>.

K

MATCHES
Buying the cheapest ar-1 
tick is often the poorest] 

economy.
We do not claim to sell 
the cheapest matches, but 
we do claim to sell the 
MOST of the BEST for' 

I the LEAST MONEY' 

Therefore, always, every
where M

HO. 46

I
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KILLThe Spring Drive
Three times as great as 

give of last year is the scale on which 
the preparations are being made on 
the western front for the attack on the 

as spring weather 
Careful observers 

They

ss (

V*5
London, fan. 16.—At the opening of

RêUtdrBis V the riksdag today, says 
Stockholm correspondent King Oua- 

ve’s speech, from the throne eon- 
,__ tuted a twrious appeal to the Swe
dish nation in the grave circum
stances of the third year of the con
tinuance of the world war.
-“To the present" satff King G us- 

tfvM, “we have been afcde# by the 
of God, to avoid being drawn 

But the effects of the-

VAnvV
v

Germane as soon 
makes it possible, 
have no doubt of the result, 
are so sanguine, indeed, that they

thé as-

ZI fti/
Jtz* -{x

& \
\ /

\VA» emphasize their optimism with
If they cannot win this 

never

1
Ieertion that 

year the French and British can r'XX>I frace
Into the war. , jril i
war. none the less, have Inflicted on 
us many sufferings, and the longer it 
lusts the greater will become our dif
ficulty. We cannot shut our eyes to 
the profound gravity of the present 
hour.” , .

King Gustave made an appeal for 
national unity, and announced the 
need of maintaining the special pre
parations by the land and sea forces, 
which hitherto had been judged In
dispensable.

To' Care for Interests.

\ •

XMiDISORDER REIGNS 
V IN EVERY HOME

win.
The latest news from London points 

to the existence of a general impress 
both sides of the battle Une 

momentous and decisive events 
It Is possible that

*9

BUY EDDY'S 
MATCHES

mf Ve.' 
*• *>

Fion on 
that Jll 
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art approaching, 
next Dominion Day may find the com
batants seriously considering 
of peace. Perhaps it would toe better 
to say the Germans and their alMes 
•may be sertSuely considering terms of 
peace, for as far as the entente allies 
are concerned they Wad definitely set - 

that matter in thç first year of

”/r \VII
Wherever German Officers 

Stayed Homes Were Strip
ped and Wrecked.

terms■ X
t ,

Mi BACK LANE DRINKING
SEEMS TO KEEPI

v
yy 

' / The king added that it was the duty 
of all the neutral states to maintain 
International law and care for their 
common and legitimate Interests. He 
said a desire to contribute to the es- 
tab'iahme*u of a durable peace had 
induced Svved-n to enter into rela
tions with other neutrals, especially 
the other two Scandinavian kingdoms, 
with a view to common deliberation. 
'T trust the co-operation already ef
fected.” said the king, “will be fur
ther strengthened and extended.”

Reference was made by King Gus- 
tave to food difficulties arising from 
hindrances placed on Swedish imports 
by the be'llgcrent powers, ahd he an
nounced the intention to submit bills 
to parliament which would involve 
heavy state expenditures aiming at 
reduction of the high prices of food
stuffs in the interests of the poorer 
classes and to provide a" war bonus 
for state officials. •

The king concluded by, announcing
economic

I OWNERS STARVING k" Y 3olice Court Takes in Ovy 
teen Hundred Dollars in 

Fines Yesterday.

In the police court yesterday, « 
<1625 in fines was Imposed upon g 
convicted of selling liquor in varf 
places. Mike Riordan had a bottle 
whiskey in the lavatory of the K1 
Hotel, and was lined un extra $2g 
the usual $200 and costs, for deny 
that he was there. Alex. Barnes i 
alleged to have sold drinks Indl* 
minately on Vlctorlà street; Get 
Kouemçn enjoyed his bottle in 
privacy of the Empress Hotel, iig i 
did Dan Switzer. Russell Donea 
and William Job swapped drinks 
Victoria stieet, while Pte. James 
Vvlisun of the medical service bob 
sold liquor on the street. All plead 
guilty and were fined the usual nnvn 
or tne equivalent ' of three months 
jail.

For having nine bottles of whleli 
in his pocket when caught by an I 
qutsttivc policeman. Harvey Burts 
lined $200 and costs.

Now York, Jan. 16.—-With Henry P. * DISAPPEARS FROM HOME, 
Davieon. Win. K. Vanderbilt and Wil- t
Ham Sloans among its sponsors^ a gixteen-Ysar-Old Eleanor Koalv » 
motion picture company was lncor- Been Missing Since Jan. 8.
porated hero today, whose purpose, it ' ——
is announced. wiU be to give aid to the Eleanor Kealy, 16 years old, < 
American Field Ambulate/ Service apptared from her home at 6 All 
and to the British war relief work thru avenue on the morning of Jan. 8 i 
the exhibition in this country of h^g t 3toce been eeen. The \ 
British war,pictures tor a period of Md beeti wolking at a local fact 
one year. prior to her disappearance and 1

The articles of incorporation of the a<Tèr Wrossed any 
company state that no profits, dlvid- ckanging
end or Interest are to he paid to mam- ^ fearB that her daughter 1 
bers beyond repayment of the ^een enticed away by other gtrla 1 
amounts originally subscribed, k police authorities have been asked

help locate the missing girl <

RETURNS FROM CINCINNATI

/John Corcoran of the national j 
ecutlve board of the Brewery Work* 
Union, yesterday returned from C 
ctnnatl, where he attended a meat 
of bis general executive board, 
reports the trade is in splendid 
dition.

tied
Athe war.

Very much depends on the internal 
and the resolution of Ger- 

Reporta differ according to 
tout everything goes to 

that man-

rz.

Belgians, Used to Comforts, 
Are Now Standing in - 

Bread Lines.

: resources

! 4many, 
their source, S' *f <*•shew that flood is scarce;

•is lessening; that the quality 
of the military forces Is not what It 
was; that munitions are less plentiful 
..it of Inferior quality; and that the 
spirit of the men and the sentiment 
of the people at home are not those of 
a conquering nation.

We believe that much, if not every 
thing, depends this year on the domes
tic sentiment of the German people. 
It b“- been made plain to them now by 
the reply to President Wilson's note 
that the entente allies have no desire 
to exterminate them, nor to subjugate 
them, nor to drive them from their 
fatherland. All that Is asked of therm 
(a to make reparation and .practise the 
Golden Rule. They must not attempt 
to drive others ont of their lawful 
territory any more than they hope to 
be driven out of their own. The best 
guarantee of this would be the sur
render of Baiser Wilhelm, and the ap- 

non-Prueslan

r cm
% (power ilIt was late in December, 1915. The 

snow fell over the Belgian city of 
Aerschot with vigorous, relentless per- 

-kls fence. On the main thorofare stood 
a huge, handsome building, the resi
dence of a well-known doctor. Across 
the door the following Inscription, half 
rubbed opt, might still be read In 
chalk: “Please spare this house as the 
people in it are really peaceable, de
cent folks.” Signed, Bannach. orderly.

Some German officers had been bil
leted here. On the threshold a faint 
smell of spilt wine called attention to 
hundreds of empty or broken bottles 
which were heaped up in the porch or 
the staircase, and in the court lean
ing Into the garden. Unspeakable dis
order reigned thruout the rooms. On 
the floor were layers of tom clothing 
and tufts of wool, which had fallen 
from the gutted mattresses, 
where furniture smashed open, and in 
all the rooms within reach of the bed 
more empty bottles. The dining-room 
was heaped with them, dozens of wine 
glasses covered the large table i and 
littered the smaller ones, which press
ed against the slashed armchairs and 
sofas, while in the corner a piano with 
dirty keys seemed to have been smash
ed with kicks of a jackboot Every
thing showed that the house had for 
many a day and night been the scene 
of shameless debauchery and drinking 
bouts.

This is a desolate picture, but it is 
true of^iractically all the beat homes 
of Aerschot. wherever the German of
ficers had chosen to take tip' their 
quartern.

Further than that, the picture is 
true of hundreds of pretty residences 
in every Belgian town wherever- the 
Germans have passed, 
stripped and pillaged everything, send
ing wagon loads of booty back to 
Prussia. Whatever they have touched 
they have polluted.

They who once lived in such secur
ity in these pretty homes are today 
to bo found in the bread queues, wait
ing an hour or more to receive three 
plain slices of bread and a bowl of 
soup per day to keep them from star
vation. To feed Belgium's seven mil
lion people more help is needed, or 
some must starve. Send your* contri
bution to the relief committee in your 
town or direct to the Belgian Relief 

These are the last Fund. 59 St. Peter street, Montreal.
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ENEMY EXPLAINS 
SINKING OF SHIPS

APPAM CASE HEARINGS
CONCLUDED IN COURT

_______ >

Vital Point is Raised by Former 
Owners of Steamer.

I CITY HALL NOTES ji
Yesterday the new Lansdowne civic 

car line was opened for service, and 
without formalities the first car start
ed on its 3.000-fo >t journey at just 
3.48. The transfer system will be in 
operation between the new line ami 
the St. Clair civic car line.

' The board of control yesterday de
cided to retain County Magistrate 
XV. H. Clay as assessor under the 
property commissioner at a salary of 
$1800 per year.

William Fitzgerald was appointed 
by the board of control yesterday lu 
be fair wage officer during the illness 
of R. H. Burrill. Mr. Burrtll was 
granted two months' leave 
sence.

• i 1

Informs United States Lokken 
and Barbara Carried 

Contraband.

Washington, Jan. 16.—Hearing of 
cases involving future disposition^ of 
the German prize «hip Appam, at New
port News. Va., and her cargo was 
ConeSuded today in the supreme court.

Claims of the former British owners 
•for restoration of the ship were pre
sented by Frederic R. Coudert and 
James K. Syimners, of.New Yoric, and 
the final argument for the German 
Government ;by Frederick 
mann, former solicitor general.

Counsel for th& former owners con
tended that the use of an American 
•port for deposit of spoils of war toy a 
prize creiw was a violation of neutral
ity, land, to permit the practice prac
tically would mean participation in the1 
war toy this country.

Mr. Lehmann denied this contention 
and moreover, insisted that the 
British suits are really against the 
German Government as possessor of 
the Appam, and that a foreign nation 
cannot toe sued in American courts by 
British citizens without its consent.

financial and 
which are to be submitted

various
h measures 

to parliament.
vI%' ! British War Pictures to

Help Missions of MercySAYS CREWS ESCAPEDu
>■ Every-r Si*

W. Leh- Neutral Steamer Could Not Be 
Brought Into Gernjan 

Port.

j mU of ab-f pplntment of a new 
prince, with a tboroly democratic con
stitution to carry on the affairs of the

I Jmis'- «mît .‘îi „ .... ^ _ __
Berlin, Jan. 1*.—(V-ia tiayvttle),'—*1 Toronto Board of Harbor Commie- 

Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, tne. foreign l sioners will erect a quarter million 
secretary, has transmitted to Ambas- ''dollar building on the water front at 
sudor Gerard notes concerning the Bay street. It will be five storeys, 
reported sinking by a submarine of and according to the plans, which are 
unidentified nationality of the Nor- being prepared, a distinct ornament, 
wegian steamer Lokken and the Work will probably commence 
British steamer Barbara. summer.

A version of the replies given by -------- *
the Overseas News Agency states: In reply to & newspaper story to

"The Lokken, according to the in- the effect that a returned soldier was 
vestigatien of the German naval advjsed to Join a ward association be- 
authoritles. Was stopped on Nov. 11. tore he could get work. Mayor Church 
1616, by a German submarine. The declared yesterday that politics cut 
steamer had on board unconditional no figure at a’l In securing employ- 
contraband, that Is, coal for the Al- meet. According to the mayor an 
gerian state railroad. The steamer Investigation will be held to find how 
was captured, and, since under the the story was spread.
circumstances, it was not feasible to ---------- >
bring her into a. German port, was Dr. Hastings and his officials have 
sunk. Care was taken to rescue the been vigorously investigating the 
crew.- Two boats containing them crowded condition of the cars during 
were towed by the submarine to an- the rush hours, and the doctor says 
other steamer, which took the crew they have succeeded in having the 
on board. railway company put a'l their cars in

"As to the Barbara, the note says: operation. They are going after the
"According to statements made by tV.'way company to have them orde*- 

German naval authorities, the Bar- a few new cars to relieve congestion 
bara was stopped by a warning shot on certain lines, 
on Oct. 20 by a German submarine 
some miles south of the Ja'e of Wight, 
whereupon the crew immediately took 
to the boats. The submarine com
mander, after having made sure that 
the crew had been taken on board the 
Spanish steamer, Victor Chavrrl. and 
thus was t« safety, sunk the ship.”

1
- 6-

l ration.
It cannot be tbo often asserted that 

this policy, which would be the sal
vation of Germany, has all along 
been bitterly opposed by the ruling 
class with the kaiser at it* head. This 
list remnant of feudalism, which has 
excited so mueh sympathy in America, 
Ü gradually becoming known for the 
evil which It Is. The neutral nations 
ere awakening to the true state of af
fairs. When the German people learn 
the truth, the last act of tho draoji 

■/ will soon toe in progress.
There are signs of this last phase 

Jn the rumors of some sudden and 
terrible stroke contemplated by the 
kaiser—an overwhelming blow in the 
field, a reckless and destructive dash 
of the great navy of the Kiel Canal, 
on Invasion of Holland and Denmark 
by Germany In search of food to pro
long the war.
(things to which the kaiser will be re
duced when ail reasonable means have 
foiled.

In face of the mighty forces which 
thé: French and British have accumu
lated between the channel and Switzer
land. Germany may threaten, tout can
not expect to accomplish much.

f
I intention 

her employment. 1

I thisir !

HEARD ADDRESS ON EGYPT.

Mrs. Ambrose Small was the speak
er at the meeting of the Conservatory 
School of Expression Alumnae, when 
she gave cn address on Egypt. Musi
cal numbers were contributed by Mrs. 
Atkinson, and Mrs, Steiner was the 
tea-hostess of the occasion.

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE RESPOND.

16.—There are one 
hundred officers taking the course at 
the school of artillery opened here 
yesterday. They were asked if they 
would be willing to go overseas with 
the lowest rank, and twenty-five 
signified their willingness.

r s NEW BRITISH LOAN 
ABOUT ASSURED

J
I They haveI I

V !IS It!li >
t Arrangements Reach Point 

That Brings Completion 
v in Sight.

ADJUST DIFFERENCES.

Secretary Aid. Robbins of the to 
Railwayman's Union yesterday M 
conference with Manager R. J. rl 
ing of the street railway, at Whll 
number of complaints between tt 
masters and employes were ndjul

Kingston, Jan.
:s

\I !

I ' TO ATTRACT BUYERS

Flotation to Possess Special

i

/
!- ).J BANK ROBBERS SENTENCED.

McLaughlin and Wilson Given Seven 
Year Terms.

LetWbi-idge, Xlb., Jan. 16.—McLaugh
lin and Wilson, who pleaded guilty to 
•the attempt to rob the Bank of Com
merce of nearly $17.000 at Manytoerries 
two months ago. were sentenced by 
Judge Jackson this moyning to seven 
years each in Edmonton Penitentiary. 
The two men held up the manager and 
teller of the bank of Manytoerries, and 
were making away with the cash when 
they were intercepted by citizens.

SIR HIBBERT TUPPER
CROWN LIFE DIRECTOR

. Interest for Individual 
Investor.

j
-:V 41

y hi mSon of First President of Com
pany Has Been Shareholder 

' Since Its Inception.

At a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Crown Life Insurance 
Co., held on Tuesday, Jan. 16. Sir 

(Charles Hlbbert Tapper of Vancouver 
"-as elected a director of the company. 
Sir Charles Hlbhert Is the son of the 
’ate Sir Charles Tapper, the first pre
sident of the Crown Life. He has 
been a shareholder of the company 
since Its inceptioa and is keenly In
terested in its future progress.

L £NT HORSE HIS CO A f.

That Being the Cafe, Magistrate Ac
quitted Him on Cruèlty Chary,*.

! Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 16.—It is under

stood that arrangements in connec
tion with the proposed new British 
loan have advanced to a point which 
makes. it not unlikely that an official 
announcement may be made before 
the end of the current week. The pro
posed loan will be secured by col
lateral of American corporations and 
government Issues of neutral coun
tries. the same as the last previous 
British loan.

Whi’e the amount has not yet been 
definitely determined, it is considered 
likely that it will be not greater than 
$300,000,000. There has bean some 
discussion of separate maturities for 
the lian, but no final steps In this 
connection have been arranged. It is 
believed that with the present easy 
money market conditions, a loan of 
this character can now be. brought out 
with a fair degree of confidence by 
the bankers.

One familiar with the situation stat
ed yesterday afternoon that the new 
issue would b* particularly attractive 

_ . . „„ to the individual Investor. Just what
Belleville, Ont.. Jan. 16.—Charles new features would be the element of 

Patrick. Glen Miller. Sidney Township., .attractiveness he. did not state, altho 
was today by Police Magistrate Mason, it Is possible that it mav relate in 
fined $200 and costs for a breach of 
tile Ontario Temperance Act. Edward 
Smith of the same place was similarly 
charged but he was acquitted, 
mues arose out of an inquest held at FLEECES GUELPH MERCHANTS. 
Trenton recently upon the remains of 
Delbert Ellis of Glen Miller, who was 
burned to death when his house was 
destroyed toy fire.

«

Postmen Nearly Finished
With Registration Cards “On

Guard”
■t
I Couch Grass mi

Lady Tennyson has started a new 
Industry in the Isle of Wight, where 
It has been found that more of the 
heitos used bv herbalists, veterinary 
burgeons and doctors were to be found 
tnan in any other part of Britain. Most 
of the supply lias .hitherto come from 
the Balkan States. In 1913 Britain 
Imported £17,000 worth of herbs, all 
of which could have been found in tho 
country.

One of the things that may be of 
interest to Canadians is the fact that 
couch grass (also known as twitch 
grass, quick grass, quitch grass and 
cutch grass), when dried, washed and 
put thru a chaff cutter brings from 
25 to 30 shillings a hundred weight 
This, of course, would be the long 

„ hundred. Couch grass is so well- 
' known In Ontario that there might be 

some consolation to the farmers who 
i egard it as a plague, to know that It 
has Its uses. The wide-spread pres
ence of this grass in Ontario is due to 
its having been used on railway em
bankments ns a binding plant, its 
root* matted end Interwoven prevent
ing the soil slipping down.'

As an herb the roots of couch grass 
contain sugar, and it is used as a 
Itluretldv

That a total of 115.090 of the tîO.OOU 
national service registration cams, or 
91 ptr cent., have been filled out and 
returned to the postoffire was tho <le 
clarclion of Postmaster'Rogers yester
day- He added that practically the 
entire city had been covered and the 
work completed. One district over ilia 
Dun is finished. A tribute to the woik 
o' the mail carriers was paid by Post
master Rogers, and to their faithful 
effoits and extra time devoted by them 
lie attributed the Success of the régis • 
tration in Toronto.

|i :vÆgm
j mVISITED ART MUSEUM.

sagst mThe man y-added interests of the wo
men's Institute are emphasized hv the 
recent visit of over a score of the 
members io the Grange to se< the col
lection of the work of American illus
trators which have been hung In the 
gallery of the art museum. Mr. E. It. 
Grelg, the curator, added, much to the 
enjoyment, of th- visit by the Informa
tion he gave regarding the many ar
ticles of interest.

MF■ .

\ Results of the campaign inaugurated 
by the Toronto Humane Soci-.ty to 
compel horse-owners and 'lrlvers to 
cover their horse* when standing itt 
the curb were evident vesterdav after
noon when Samuel Rothsteln appeared 
In the police1 court or a charge of ns 
glecting to properly blanket his horse 
when he left It on the street. In de
fence. he stated tfcat he had thrown 
his overcoat over the animal's back, 
hut the horse had moved away and 
thrown the coat off. Rothetein was 
acquitted.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Ernest Well*. 31 Widmei street, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by De- 
tetive • Mulholland, on a charge of 
stealing a safety razor and other arti
cles fr6m the Robert Simpson store.

By all Means let the chttdren turn O’Keefe's—O.K. bever
ages with their meate, is place of tea er coffee. The 
children will need no persuading, and the purest of health- 
fnl ingredients will be good for them.

CSV*|f
i
it
m

i ! BROKE TEMPÉRANCE LAW.i
B

fiomo respects to the dates of rna- 
turity, or possibly a convertible privi- 
lege. IF FOOD DISAGREES 

DRINK HOT WATER
./t*/

% ij.The ’L
Galt Responds Handsomely

To Appeal* for Relief Fonds PALE DRV mSPECIALMan Issues Cheques Purporting to 
Come From Metal Comosnv.

Guelph, Jan. It.—A very rmooth 
cheque artist paid a flying visit to 
Guelph on Saturday lest in cl got awav 
with quite a neat sum of money- which 
lie succeeded in fleecing out of soVer.il 
local merchants.
Greenway Is busily engaged in tracing 
up the man and also tbs victims, tlie 
latter with a view to obtaining fur 
ther information regarding the man 
and his doings-

Ifhen food lies like lead in the etom- 
ach. and you have that uncomfortable, 
distended feeling. It Is because of insuf
ficient blood supply to the stomach, com
bined with add and food fermentation.
In such cases try the plan now followed 
in many hosp'tala and advised by many 
eminent physicians of tak'nr a teaspoon
ful of pure bieurated magnesia in half a 

** you can com
fortably drink it. The hot water draws 
the blood to the stomach, and the btsur- 
ated magnesia, as any physician can tell 
you. Instantly neutralizes the acid 
stops the food fermentation Try 
simple plan and you will be astonished 
at the Immediate feeling of relief opd 
comfort that always follows the restore-» 
tion of the normal process of digestion 
People who find it inconvenient at times 
to secure hot water, and travelers who are 
frequently obliged to take hasty meals, 
poorly prepared, should ala ays take two 

For the first two. weeks of January, a or three five-grain tablets of Bisuraled 
total of 1003 recruits were enlisted, while I Magnesia after meals to prevent fermen-
the last two weeks in December allowed! tation and neutralize the add in their I also exported 968,000,000 pounds of 
only S6Z, , .____________  : ' - ; etenweh, | porkr representing 6,287,609 hogs,

«MOANJEGalt, Jan. 16.—From figures 
piled by City Clerk McCartney for 
the organization of resources commit
tee of the provincial legislature. It is 
’earned that Gait had given un to D’c. 
31, 1$16, to patriotic causes the stem 
of $168,281.44, which Is at the rate of 
$13 per capita, and is coesldered a 
very fine recSrd. Of the total $106,000 
went to the Canadian. Patriotic Fund. 
This report does not include 
donations to Belgian relief, Canadian 
Red Crow and other funds, figure* for 
which were not available.

cotn-

There la something about the flavour of oof Special Pale Dr^GingerAleriatdistinguishes it from ordinary soft 
drinks, tiare yu discovered it? Order a ease to-day 
from your dealer or phone Main 4903. • ’
0tber BBLP^Snr^TYLB SPECIAL SODA 

GINGER ALE CREAM SODA 
GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 
LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEADE

The mutton deficiency in the United 
States in 1914. was 8,000,000 pounds, 
In 1915. 12.000,000. mToday Detect I vo

mbCharity in Instalment*
All who read the appeal ot the 

fcotary Club yesterday—and who did 
cot t—must have been penetrated at 
eome point by the suggestion: 
yoc ean’t put the I in fight, then put 
the pay in patriotic!" The Toronto 
District Labor Council associated it- 
f,elf in thl* appeal, and en do reed the 

jpiaa the £0.000 Club, whtoto aitns at

illSI prtvati COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
APPLE JUICE 

(Carbwated)

GET MANY RECRUITS.

Kings ton. Jan. 16.—That the third- 
military district, commanded by Brig.- 
General T. D. R. Hemming, will head the 
list for recruiting is the belief in mili
tary circles here, altho the returns for all 
Canada have not yet been announced.

&
“Iti I. 1

«During the last fiscal year the United 
States exported 231,000,000 pounds of 
fresh beet or the equivalent to 245.000 
cattle weighing 1200 pounds each. She

r.vSvl v O’KEEFE’S, Toronto» .■ 3*3
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CAPITAL (Paid-Up)
$6,000.000.00
RE6ERVE FUND (Earned)

$5,000,000.00
INVESTMENTS

$32,264, 702.fcl
Toronto Street Toronto
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LINEN department 

found values of ex- 
u INTEREST during

=

Are You “Fed-up” 
With Reading Matter?

REMEMBER
SOCIETY :THE WEATHER v

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

,RY SALE Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 1«. 
—(8 p.m.j-VThe weather today has been 
tine thruout the Dominion, with a gen
eral tendency towards milder conditions 

. ci . In the western provinces, and practically
CottOII 311661S no change in temperature from Ontario

launder beau? **5unhmim and maximum temperatures : 
■h KrfSw to*Ty’s Dawson. 10 below, sero; Prince Rupert.
. 5i-*x 214 M.CO: 86, 34; Victoria, 30, 40; Edmonton, 4, 34,

3 X *>• t*-04• 2* 1 ^ Battleford. 12 below. 20; Saskatoon. 3$
314. M-OO- below, 17 above; Prince Albert, IS below,
„ - is- Calgary, 2, 80; Medlc.ne Hat. 4 be-

jlloir Cues low. 22; Moose Jaw, 18 below,16; Re-

Quebec, 6 below, 6; St. John, 8, 18, Hal 
tax. 12, 26.

Lady Hendrie Will receove at'Gov
ernment House on Thursday afternoon 
from * to 6 o’clock.

Mrs. A. B. Kemp will probably leave 
for Ottawa with the hon. the minister 
of militia on Sunday night, when he 
leturoe to the capttaL

The Horn. T. W. McGkury and Mrs. 
McGarry have returned to town and 

at their house In W/chwood Park.

The Hon. Howard Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ferguson tiave (returned from the 
country and are at their apartments In 
the parliament buildings.

the boys in training and ^‘Somewhere in France,” who- 
haven’t #iy and want some badly! Old Magazines, etc., are 
collected by "us and sent free of all charges to the boys.

Military Service Dept.. Y. M. C. A.
15 TORONTO ST., MAIN 5420.

t ar-1 
orest 1

are

S. Linen Please call at 

Name ..

CUT OUT 
AND JgAIL

<
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■swiaes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
R;.*"4 •*” ”r * DISCUSSED BAD BOOTS

u’™ ■,,h -1-1.: a»- AND QUEEN’S HOSPITAL
-rchief8 with a Utile higher temperature. -----------

Nothing to 1 milder 1 Executive of Local Council of

‘the barometer. Womci^Hear Address on Hos-
x^erT Bar. . wind. I pital Work in England.

.. IS 30.33 14 W.
32 it it iiw"' 1 At the meeting of <the executive of

• h ',ozo ,. .. I the Local Council of Women, held
' is sn'05 24 8.W. 1 yesteirday afternoon in the studio of

rtf*day**18* difference from aver- I the Margaret Eaten School, Mrs. A. 
below; highest, 25; lowest, 11; j m. HuestU, the president, asked Tor

workers for the patriotic and Red 
Cross Campaign.

A letter from the National Council 
was read, pointing out the seriousness 
of the evils that arise from the wear
ing of badly made boots. A good deal 
of discussion wasi^ttroused, an£ th® 
letter was placed on the table until 
further information was received. The 
usual reports of the officers and con
veners were not read, as they will bo 
attended to at an officers’ meeting 
preparatory to the annual meeting, 
which takes place at the end of the 
month.

Mrs. Stone, from the Kingston Lo
cal Council, was invited to say a few 
words, when she told of the work for 
the hospital of Queen's University, 
which has over 20')0 beds, and for 
which the Kingston women are con
stantly employed.

Two new individual members were 
received. Congratulations weraj given 
Mrs. Courtlde. the new member of tne 
board of education, and a worker of 

years' standing in the council.

,ve a very 
afternoon

Mrs. Wallace Barrett *a 
smart little tea yesterday 
for her future siater-ln-law. Miss Mu
riel McKnchren. who looked very 
pretty in white georgette crepe and 
taffetas, banded with black velvet, and

small blMk tulle bat Sho received 
with her hostess, who wore taupe faille 
with corsage of embroidered crepe to, 
match, trimmed with mole fur. The 
nr rangement of the polished tea table 
wee the prettieet since pre-war ttin*.. 
and consisted of artistic arrange.ncni 
or the small mauve primulas with their 
lovely velvety leaves, ferns, mauve, 
wMte and green tulle over Carilck- 
ma-cross "Tace. Mrs. J. W. * InveUc 
and Mrs. McEaihren poured out the 
tea and coffee assisted bv Mrs. Frank 
McEachren, Miss Vera Barker, Miss 
Betty Case and Miss Violet Moortey | 
Miss Aiieen Kemp sang most accept- | 
ably during the tutemoon.

Lieut-CoL R. B. Barker, officer com- 
mfunding the $Bth Battalion, CJ'i.1 •» 
now the 5th Canadian Training corps, 
is UL and Major MlchoU is temporarily 
in command of the corps.

> sell 1 £ 
i, but I !v

*
.Ami its*the

ANTIQUES. EtTAl. 1892 -r—fiRAMD * iwb» —i
I PNree., 29c to 81.56. Mats., fSe to 81.ee. |STRANDfor' :BASTEDOC

;y 1 rers' seconda , . .

hw, Ay a,foot». All pure linen. ' ery 
■!S1lt(l 61.» per dosen.

^ laSts’ Htmit.tched and 
tidaled Linen Hantkerchiefs
vtowv letter in stock. These are now 

El ;SJ} «old at old prices and are much 
todaj's values, 12.00, 83.00, 33.60

f «ad 88.00 per dozen.
‘ SLABS TOWELS, ••HEMMED"
■Ba Hj,o and 82.70 per dozen.
'tfrnBMCN TOWELS, "HEMMED"
,W OM and 83.50 per dozen.

; UNtN ROLLER TOWELS 
i apsdsL 60c each.

OgnON DUSTERS
1L38 and «1.60 per dozen.

dish cloths
80s per dozen.

**Ia wMte,E<w8«triped, 35c each,

N $ DADDY 
I INCLEGS

NEW PREMISES
647YONGEST

Hw 1844 *

▼e or CLEO MADISOKivery-
Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m...

mean 
age, 4 
snow, i trace.

the powerful Bluebird pbote-drama

•s BLACK ORCiilDS” pnoBMam era asm-
HUM* MILLS*EARLE WILLIAMS NEXT WEEK—MATINEE EVERY DAY 

Ergs., lie to 81.SO, Mete.. Me to SLAB. 
BASIL s. COUBTNKT IVneetiBERNBAUM ADMITS 

MAKING PROPOSAL
in "THE SCARLET RUNNER." 

A Comedy and Path# News.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday. January 16. 13 ■■ ■ • 

Bloor. Carltoii and College 
cars, noth ways, delayed 1- 
minutes at 8.33 a-m. at College 
and McCaul by wagon broken 
down on track.

King cars, 
layed 15 minutes on King from 
Dotted n to Jarvis by parai le,
at 2.17 D.ro. u

Dovercourt cars both wavs, 
delayed 7 minutes at -to 
p.m. at Bloor and Dovorcourt 
by sleigh stuck on track

Dundas cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 mlnutek on Dundas 
between Roxton road and 
Gladstone at 3.13 p.ra. by 
parade. . , .

King- cars, eastbounu. <le- 
la.iTa 12 minutes at 2.65 p.m. 
at Queen and Broadview, by
P^e, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.86 p.m. 
at King and Yonge, by par-

w
■ He Was Willing to Marry 

Despite His Parents’ Ob
jections.

giving a bridge 
ing for Miss Irene

Miss Graydon is j 
party on Friday event 
Gage.

Mrs. Wood will arrive in town on 
Saturday from Winnipeg, and wm stay 
with Mrs. Harry Love for her bro
ther's wedding to Miss Irene 
Tuesday. A few friends from Buffalo 
will also be in town for the veddlng.

Mrs. G. H. Wood, South Drive, Rose- 
dale. has left for the south.

UP 2
eastbound. de-;Fif- 1 /

rs in
NAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. CASE ADJOURNED MATS. TODAY

■gSML - ^.ANB SAT.
M/Uwm-fOMMOfK CO e—.«nt

ALEXANDRA
jrday, over jfl 
I upon men 
I in various 
k bottle of 

the Kirby g 
ktra 125 to Æ 
[or denying fd 
liâmes was vSS 
ks indiscri- 
ft ; George 
ltie in the "'ffl 
[tel, hs also j 

Doncaster m 
drinks on M 
James H. ? 

vice boldly 
All pleaded 
Bual amount 

months in ||

I of whiskey, ,] 
f by an In- M 
y Burt vfaéX-Æ

1 CflTTO & SON t is Expected Judgment Will 
Be Given Sometime 

Today.

I
18 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST, ! Mies Betty Case Is giving A ekower 

Miss Muriel Me-TORONTO BLOOR end
bathcbst.MADISON

MARIE DORO
\ on Thursday for 

Eachren. Tait the au.artelt and the Drighteet 
musical comedy In years. New York cast. 
Prices—All performances, 50c to *1.50.some ■ Mr. and Mrs. William H 

moved from Warren road to the st.
George.

According to the evidence of Samuel ,
J. Bembaum, who is tiding sued in the 
jury assize court at the city hall for 
(25.000 damages by his former sweet* 
heart, Nechama Dvoretsky, for toreaphx 
of promise of marriage, they would 

ve been married in a year’s time, 
had the young woman not entered 
action against him. Yesterday after
noon was taken up with the hearing 
of the defence 
morning sesst 
the cross-examination by counsel of 
the plaintiff.
Lato Mord adjourned the case until 9.30 
this morrttog, against the requests of 
counsel for both parties.

Bembaum testified that despite his 
parents', objections, he was willing to 
marry. His mother was taken ill 
some time later, and he wanted to 
postpone the marriage. Previous to 
this, bowere#,-he called at plaintiff's 
home and At night he did not go home, 
remaining, there with the intention of 
getting married the following morn
ing. In the morning they went to the 
home of Rabbi Jacobs and asked that 
the ceremony be performed. The rabbi 
■©fused to perform the service on ac
count of It being dn the Omar period, 
and asked them to come back in three 
days. Défendent denied ever 
ing to marry h'er and asserted 
had not lost confidence in her until he 
was informed that the writ had 'been 
published by her in the press.

Peter White, counsel .for the claim
ant, took strong exception to a state- 
nent in the defence filed by Bembaum. 
The clause read that defendant had 
'been informed that Miss Dvoretsky 
iad^been guilty of improper conduct.” 
Bembaum admitted proposing mar- 
i-ia'ge in April, 1916. He further al
leged that while in the home of Rabbi 
Gordon they had both agreed to post
pone the marriage for one year, that 
Bembaum might straighten things up 
it home. »

FREIGHT CONDITIONS
CONTINUE TO IMPROVE NEXT WEEK- ttSSira.—IN—

a characterization of Charles’ Dickens’ 
famousPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC I
AN UPROARIOUS ERUPTION OF 

COMEDY. MUSIC AND 08**1.accom-The Marquis of Queensberry, 
panled py his secretary, Mr. «• 
ley Waugh, le at the Fort Garry, Win

nipeg.

Si&asttMstf a

OLIVER TWISTtwo Hundred Car/of Coal Were 
Yesterday Distributed to 

Dealers and Users

Three hundred cars of coal were 
brought into the Grand Tmok 
at Mlmico yesterday fr°m '?r™rg 
border points, and two hundred cars 
of this commodity were placed on T 
ronto sidings. Freight Is being riisM 
thru the yard at a great rate. Mid con
ditions. there are much better than

“sirÆÆi’ «the Dominion Railway Board is to 
town to assist the boards engineer, 
Y» m ar oiark. who is. busy slUulustins» 
the coal shortage and the freight con
gestion at the Niagara frontier.

Regarding the car of coal sold to 
St. Catharines people, by the town, at 
*7 per ton, Secretary Harrington of 
theP Retail Merchants’ Aseoeiation 
stilted, yesterday, that this was ■pea 

and not "stove” as many were led 
The regular price of tlUi 

Mr. Harrington stated.

ad*̂onge. Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, both tvays, de
layed 8 minutes at 8.36 p.m. 
at Wellesley and Yonge, by 
parade.

ha■y
AT THE REGENT.

| No more fitting role could have been 
1 ztecn Rot-erL Warwick than that which 

he assumer in “Sudden Riches,” a 
j'Biady production which heads the 
Ü program at the Regent Theatto l'ott 

the remainder of this week- A fea- 
( hire of the photoplay is the. attention 
t given to detail, without which a motion 

cannot l>e called first-class.

;*INTOuERANCE’’ AT THÇ GRAND.

:s old, dis- ^ ■" d Wi Griffith’s latesf masterpiece, 
at 6 Alpha àUAKï "Intolerance,” will be piesentert at. the 
Jan. 8 and «j Ip/'Giiiiid Opera House next week. Judg- 
The SlitSB ■ : big from the pop n lari ft- of the only 

seal factor^™ 1 other Ug spo’tav.le made by Mr. Uril- 
le and haif i I , f,vh, “The Birth of a Nation.” it Is 
itention of,, „ a M raeonalile to assume that the nd- 
nent. The • J I t*r o sale will l-e the largest ever 
iughter has -4 9L mown in the theatres ip thla city, 
rrglrls. The ■%Jfl - To say that “Intolerance” far sur- 
,en asked to ^^Ht! passes Mr. Griffith's former inaet"r- 

plece le but to repeat the unanimous 
t oplrlon of the press all over the coun

try. Ceilainly as a spectacle it is 
1, without exception the most marvelous 
rStoducticm of stage or screen.

The AcademyStrmgQuarlelte
AND

King cars, both ways, delay- 
e<f 8 minutes at 4.32 p.m. at 
King, and Dufferin. by parade.

Queen car», westbound, de
layed 32 minutes at 4.03 p.m. . 
on Queen from University «to 
Dufferin, by parade.

B'oor cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 3.40 p.m. 
on Bloor, from Manning to 
Shaw, by parade.

VIVIAN GOSNELLof Bembaum, while the 
on was taken up with Celebrated English Base Baritone 

FORESTERS’ HALL 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16TH

Tlcketa 81.60, 81.00 and 60 cente at 
Nordhelmer’a, 220 Yonge Street.

ii—\tsnaitJLM
St Æi.

Mr. J. B. 
a week at the 
tuwa. ■

sir Edmund Walker was the guest 
nf CoL Sir John Gtbwon and V«ly Qlb" 
^during his etay in HamUton.

*>04) lOAt 5 o’clock Justice
.HOME.

£lire

9
IV AU DE VII- U EJ
1 mat* 10-15♦ CYEMO-lg-gatl

—THIS WEES—
MAUDE lEONI & CO.

Dancing Man: Corcoran A Mack; Tyler 
* St. Clair; Claude * Marion Cleveland; 
Tom Kelly; Welch, Mealy t Montrose.

Walsh In “The Mediator,” a

Hm ‘ 3Kealy 
Jan. 8.

♦

Wllllams-Taylor has left
where she *”lu Northwest TorontoLady

Montreal for Nasaau' 
remain till April._____Rates fot Notices

vr_ Qrnnt has left tor Halifax to 
^iol. Grant at the Btrchdale.

EJLMrti-rs z
f “ and Mrs. Burr. Bramley 

Grlnrt Guilford, Surrey, England.

Mr.\ ànd Mrs. C. 8. CNowaiti bave 
arrived in Ottawa and win be tn SSTofV and Mra Aubrey Rowan- 

Legge for a fortnight.

Per

J. G. CANE
Ineertloe joinDallyBirths. Marriage» and

(minimum 60 words) .aeh 
additional word 2o.

SVl Announce-

men is >.
“la Memortara” Notices............

Posiry and quotations up to *
lines additional .......................

Per sac), additional

.80
Blindai

75be In* Both George
Five-Art Photo Frodoctien.

WINTER GABDEN now open every 
evening 7.86. Same show to lower theatre.

1.IHI THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE G.86 to believe, 
kind of coal, 
was $6.7» a I
OF INTEtttEST TO MUSIC COM

MITTEES.

irL
[ ret'uq- 
that he

ton.CINNATI. 4 lines or
CkrdJi°Th»nk« <bereavement») l-JJ 
Bnsagemsnt» *....................... MEETINGS SHEA’S .ÆWto.Matinees

IF cento.national eK- 
r-ry Workers’
1 from Cln- ■ 
d a meeting 

board. He 
iplendid cen-

' UAYE1Y. IS.IS- Week Monday, ilCHAIR TAKEN 8 P.M.

WEDNESDAY—Broadway HaH, 450 Spa. 
dlna Avenue.

THURSDAY—Orange Hall, corner College 
and Euclid; Herron's Hall, Alclna Ave
nue (near Bathurst).

FRIDAY—Brady's Hall, 510 Bloor Street 
West) Belmont Hall, 1817 St. Clair Ave. 
nue ,

SATURDAY—Mullln’a Hall, Bloor and 
Lanedowne.
The Candidate and other prominent 

Liberals win address the meetings.

ELECTION MONDAY, JANUARY 22ND.

Church muaic committees ahou.d

ssr’sr
at |110. It is a Kara organ with five 
sets of reeds, octave and pedal coup
lers See and hear this Instrument 
or write tor full particulars.

DE BIERE* 
CARTMELL and HARRIS

4-—A VON COMEDY—4

s khen A1 Reeves brings his big 
"Iftiuty Show to) the Gnvety Theatre 
ton week the patrons of the Gaynty 
Theatre will have a ch.xnce to s.1) the 
newi r class of burl, aque. Mr. Reevos 
brings with him and his company such 

' well-known comedians as Chus. Robies, 
A1 Green and ôuizl uck anfl Miller, two 

j, ekver people who have, been liead- 
I toed in all the leading theatres.

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—On Monday, Jan. 15th, at 

(Alex. S. An-
The marriage wlU VlMt..Prheisla 

England on Thuraday ol M'n Chi9.sea

sels- to Mr. David Willi», Surrey.

Mr and Mrs. H. C. Cox are leaving 
shortly tor Palm^each, Florida.

FOR friendless soldiers.

BaawKsia 
eSf - «ptSSZZZZ
■ €week they have sffipped 98 pairs
* Lhl:<Jkî 10» chees-tloth dhtrts. cnm- 

“horbags. asides a number of 
etories cut from magazines.

j of her son 
Roehampton avenue, Mary

the residence 
derson), 74 
Anderson, 1h her 80th year.

Wednesday, Jan. Yith, at 3 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Monday, Jan.

Dorothy Grenville; Clarimont Brother»; 
luKkrtt and Woldron; “Keel Life” Feature 
Film Specialties.

NCES.

of the Street J 
erday held a ‘4 

R. J. Fiera- g 
, at which a ) 
p tween road- , 
[ere adjusted.

Funeral 
p.m.. to

a pmps__At Toronto, on
15, 1P17. Fie. Frederick George Armes 
of 204th Overseas Battalion.

Funeral from Rc-ss f Craig’s Funeral 
P.Tricrs. Wednesday, Jan., 17, at 2.30 
p,m. Interment Prospect Cemetery.

CASS AD A Y—At 103 Howland avenue, onC Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1917. Thomas Andrew, 

beloyed husband of Ida Gould Caseaday.
address on Thurs-

fxx? HIPPODRCME tJTOILA. R. CLUB FAVORS
CONSCRIPTION NOW

Week Monday, Jen. IS.
Af THE STRAND.

ET Today will be the last, oo which 
"Blhck Orchids" will be- presented. 
Nobody who appreciates a really strong 
photodrama should miss seeing ’’Black 

ii Orchids.'’ Foi the latter half cf the 
E week the feature will be “Indiscretion,’ 
f a play et the pitfalls that beset a young 

eollef* gtrl, with Lillian Walker in 
the lead.

EDDIE TANNER & CO., 
tOROTHY DALTON In

“THE FEMALE OF THE SPECHM."
COSCIA and VEtDI

Stephens and Brunei!»; Ears Carmen Trie, 
Lucille and 8a<oy; Kail, Walter aad Henry t 
“Keyetone” Film Comedleo.

Suggested Settlement.
When informed that proceedings had 

been instigated against him, he claim
ed he waa willing to make a settlement 
out of' court. Miss Dvoretsky, he said 
■vould not consent to any settlement 
on account of the alleged remarks 
circulated as to her character.

In her testimony, plaintiff declared 
that Rabbi Jacobs had discouraged 
the marriage. This was, however, de
nied at the closing of the court by the 
àbbi. She stated that the license was 

obtained and the ceremony fixed for 
May 23. “If I had lots of money I 
■vould look like a Venus to his moth
er,” continued the witness. “When (I 
eft for Detroit he wanted me to come 
jack, and suggested that I stay here 
ind go to Muskoka with him to spend 
the summer vacation.”

Miss Dvoresky Is but 18 years old. 
At 14 she left her home in Russia ana 
•vent to Jerusalem, where she entered 
a seminary as a student. Five months 
after the declaration cf war she was 
forced to flee with the refugees tor 
-Alexandria

From there she said she got into 
communication with her father, a wine 
merchant in Russia, and was informed 
by him that her native town had been 
captured by the Hun army. She then 
sailed to New York, and in a short 
time received the offer of a position 
In Toronto, to take charge of 
dergarten in a Hebrew school*, 
she accepted,

A ---------- *
Holds Long and Hot Discussion

and Passes Resolution for
Compulsory Service.

God Save the Kingds^Tthe* IStVtoel0 at 2.30. Interment 

Pleasant Cemetery. Kindly
Last night’s meeting of the A.R 

Club In St.. George’s Halt was held 
behind sealed doors and the ijivhs was 
e? eluded, as also wore three officers in 
uniform who asked permission to en
ter the room, supposedly for the pur
pose of securing • recruits under thi 
new medical standards.

But ultho behind sealed doors, the 
discussion on what the association in
tends to do now that the standard of 
physical fitness for enlistment na-< 
been lowered was heard to wax loud 
and furious until a late hour.

The following motion, passed by,a 
unanimous standing vote, was fimill' 
adopted; “Resolved, that the AR. Club 
e’tlfo not able to speak for every A.R 
mail individually, takes the stand that 
Immediate conscription Is the answer 
to all the questions being asked today. 
Three cheers for conscription, on tin 
s'nging of the national anthem, mark
ed the adoption of the motion.

“In the event of conscription not 
coming in. will the men of vonr aaso 
elation try to enlist again?” was 1h«- 
question asked by a reporter for The 
World of President !.. P. Rre*.

“Some of o-ir men have tried to en
list eleven times,” answered Mr. Uses, 
“so I think that is an answer to that
qufsticn.” •

“Will rou forward your motion on 
tr, anyone?"

••We reserve the right to do as we 
like with it.” was the answer. ”Wa 
reel that conscription will

question that has been asked in

COMMITTEE ROOMS AND 
INFORMATIONIn Mount

COUSE—On^ Tuesday. Jan. 16, 1WT. •* 
vv go Shannon street.

Wesley, beloved hus- 
Camefon Couse, in his

Phone College 3377 
3628 
3855

“ Junction 6756 
6756

"THE PASSING SHOW.”
“The Passing Show of 1913'’ will be 

the attraction at the Alexandra Thea
tre next week. "The Passing Show” 

, t( this year is a big show, chamel eon- 
| ' Hit» In character. It is In a pro log, 

: hvo acts and sixteen s- cues, w.tb elab- 
- crate scenic effects, beautiful and dur- 

1*6 costumes, several novuiilci and u 
? number of amusing travesties.

812 Bathurst Street 
314 College Street 
•* College Street 

1055 Bloor Street West 
760 Dovorcourt Read 

1660 Dufferin Street

his late residence, 
Toronto, Peter 
band of Nellie 
45th year.

Funeral from

Belleville. Jan. 16.—At the annual 
meeting of the Belleville AgrkmUuml 
Society today many were prasenb The 

-financial. statement was satisfactory 
showing a balance «f 8227.16 after 
naving all expenses. Officers eiectea 
™re. Hon. presidents, Sir M. Bowell, 
Hon H CoAy. B. G. Porter. K.C., M. 
p°\V. B. Northrup, K.C., M.P.; hon. 
vice-presidents, J. W. Johnson. MXA, 
r Cook. M.P.. S. Grant, M.L.A-, N. 
Parliament. M.L.A-, Mayor Ketcheson 
and W. C. Farley; president A Jones, 
îst vice-president, H. K. Denyes; 2nd 
vice-president, H. Ketcheson; toeasur- 
erG F. Reed; secretary, R. H. K®*; 
she son; directors, L. R. VermlUyea,™. 
r Reid J. W. Wood. P. O. Denike, 
C Weese, R. J. Garbutt. W. A. Mar- 
tin Gto. ». Reed. A. Brickman. R. P. 
White B. B. Mallory, J. GoodfeHow, 
C Britnsll, G. McCollough and M. A. 

The date of holding fair was 
the Central Ontario Fair A»- 

to toe held here next week.
appointed to the

«6

“ H merest 8062above address Thurs- 
Interment in Pros-day, at 8.30 p.m.

oti0"..."’’;™’r«

SLr»ssrs:
land, in his 87th year.

Funeral to Trinity Church, Thornhill. 
' Thursday, Jah. 18th, at 11 o’clock a.m. 
HUNTLEY—On Monday, Jan. 15, 1917. 

at his late residence. 71 Symington 
avenue. Toronto. George Edward, be
loved husband of Christina Schuert 

In his 34th year, and fifth 
of the late George and Mary A.

Our 25th 
Birthday

MADISON.- B
■ The costumes worn by Marie l)oio 

J* "Oliver Twist” in the Jesse L
- Lasky adaptation of that famous story 
r »t the Madison are the same that she

- 50re during the all-star stage re-
; -, '?val of that celebrated story, even 
/ the wig which the fair star wears as 

f J-'“v«r is made from her own hair, and 
the Same that was designed for her 

I h the spoken drama. c

1

V- Ill January, 1882,1 
The Hlicott Insti
tute was established.

__________ Mat. Emi Dsj

TheThoroughbreds
—NEXT WEEK—

The MISCHIEF MAKERS

I
Since that ' tme—25 
years ago— nb have 
been bettering and 
clearfhg 
curing 
plexlons

moving many facial disfigurement*. Hair 
and scalp treatments have also become 
a specialty with us. In those 26 years 
we have successfully treated thousands 
and thousands of women from coast to 
coast.

fi Huntley, 
son
Daly Huntley of Ronceevalles avenue.

Funeral on Thursday from above ad
dress to St. Helen's Church for 9 a.m. 

Interment in Mount Hope Ceint-

skins, 
cont

end re-
bad*

fi kln- 
which

<m9STAR

mm
m■S6H

Musical comedy and vaudovillo will 
^combined into one big show when 
el. M|schiet Makers" begin their 
***** engagement at the Stas Theatre 
yj’h lh» matinee Monday. "The Mis- 
*r||a Makers" Is one of the largo.si 

on the buriosque circuit, and 
a oast including such popular fa- 

wntei as Amhaik All, Jot Freol. Ray 
■Mltgomery, Dolly Webb, Mabel Clack 
*”0 a beauty choms of twenty-live 
*“ls should

Hall, 
left to 
socàotion.
Del€?ftt©s
Ontario Fair Association meeting at 
Toronto.

mass, 
tery. Motors.

were— WIISCHAMASSEYAlkali in Shampoos 
Bad for Washing Hair

THE HISCOTT METHODS
have met with enthusiastic approval from ! 81 Al I 
all who have used them. Our treat
ments and preparations have proven their 
worth In every caee.
We would like every' woman to have one 
of our Illustrated Booklets "C"—sent free 
on request—which explains these treat- ! 
mente and preparation*. KoF those who 1 
cannot come to us we have successful 

Write us today and

Betabllihed 1»»3 ELMANFRED W. MATTHEWS CO.with answer
Wednesdayevery 

the pre=s.”FUN tat 4L DlBECTOHS Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else tha/t contains too much al
kali. for this la vdry injurious, aa it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use Is just plain 
mu’sifted cocoanut oik for this is pure 
and entirely grease’ess. It’s very' cheap 
and beats the most expensive soaps 
or anything else all to pieces. You 
can got this at any drug store, and a 
f. w ounces wtti last the whole family 
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It in, about a teaapooitTul la 
all that is required. It makes an ■ 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly and rinses out]

Announcements JAM. 24665 Spadlna Avenie;"4 P.ueeizo Vlellnleb 
Beeervrd Scat»

Balcony Front. IMAiim.
set a good mark. Telephone College 161.

No eouneetion with ear ether firm eatng lr« 
•letthew. name.

Printing Press Assistants
- Drew Up New Wage Schedule Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising *>f money, are 
Inserted In the advertising column» 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of mon*y. may be 
inserted in this column at two cents i word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each insertion.

m home treatments, 
make a start for better looks. TICKETS ON SALE . 

THURSOAf, JAn. 18h New Harmless Way
H Airy Growths

§■; < (Beauty Topics.)
By following this suggestion any 

j™*® can. in the privacy of her own 
^«.JtaiOTi every trace of hair dr 
aSr.irom her face: With powdered 

• toiw® *-nd water mix enough paste 
the not-wanted hairs’, apply 

» v0 or three minutes rub off 
’icfaiii “ skin. Tl'.it method is 
salt. x*i harrn,<,'s and «ituclt in vo- 
.... DUV caie should ho employed tc

■ ,b« the rename (teutons.

The Printing Press Assistants’ t n- 
ial committee meeting 

last evening, the
Hiscott nstituteM FLOWER GROWERS MEET.

Diseuse Monthly Business and View 
Fine Collection of Flowers.

Ion held a special 
tn the 8.O.E. hall
chair being taken by T. Morton. The 
evening was devoted entirely to the 

n drawing
wages, aa the p
the employers expires on May Slat 
When the new schedule happen 
pleted it will be forwarded^» tl 
rretary of thé Master Printers’ and 
Bookbinders’ Association so tha* 
conference can be arranged.

WM Limited
61H COLLEGE 8T„ TORONTO.v.

RS»

make final APFBAU

Brantford, Jan. ^ nî*
beln* made for contribution* »

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION musicale ___ _ _ 7~- _ . .j pt^tlsh Sailors' Relief FunJU nw «f

“ S, s?1 t,tight, fluffy, wuvy and easy to handle.4 pianiste: Mrs. Mary "«kinwn Mm ro.i ^ believed to have met dis- Brantford and «tan""•'ssKsssrar-y&sss,”! «- “ * «« «- =•,,ai

’
up of /the new schedule of 
the present agreement withThe Gardeners’ and Florists' Asso

ciation held its regular monthly meet
ing last evening at St George’s Hall, 
the president G. Thompson, in the 
chair. A very fine exhibition of or
chids. frezias and begonias was on 
view. Arrangements were made to-

LOBE 11,000.000 CARGO.
|m..

3%| -

com -
the ee-

Arrangements were made to:- 
the holding cf a show of bulb? at :b« 
March meeting, which will take the
form of a social.

m customs broker, 86Hsrpei. _Welllngten et.t corner Bay at.■ V “z. -
6

; /
Ml

-g z
v

X

inTOLERANq

T*K

J

THE
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS

Next Week—AL REEVES

The Sterling Bank
* of Canadai

THE GBBAT ACTOR
ROBERT
IN WARWICK
“SUDDEN RICHES"

Save, Because--
National necessity requires that 
you curb expenditures.
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Granites Out 
in First Roui»* Hockey ^ CiirliMiske Won 6 

And Dillon 4Fight the

Tracks.\ FARKDAIE LAWS IN 
? DIE TANKARD FINALST. R. S A-A. HAND FIRST 

EM TO SERS
TBILLY MISKE AGAIN 

BEAT JACK OLON
,BIO JUMP UP

FOR NORMAN
. --■*

HOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY Let the

DALTON
t

Hi:
ft., m <Ca; Philadelphia, Jan. 16.—Neman 

Lutz, a right-handed pitcher, « 
Hamilton, Ontario, who t«dried 
tor the New Centôry team of the 
Canadian Intercity League last 
season, has been signed by the
ganns»

i •
WEDNESDAY.

Winning Both *'reliminary Games 
—Torontos and Queen Qty 

Play Group Fnal Today.

The Winner Earns Right to a 
Fight With Les 

Darcy.

A SLUGGING BATTLE

B.es1»Senior Game of Season Pro
vides Victory for Local 

Team.

SliN. H.A.
Wanderers at 228th Battalion.
Toronto* at Que Dec.
Ottawa at Canadiens.

O. H.A.
—Intermediate.—

235th Battalion at Queens (Kingston). 
Whitby at 182nd Battalion (Oshawaj. 
Bowmanville at Port Hope.
Brampton at Weston.
Sarnia at 163rd Battalion (St. Thomas). 
Collingwood at 177th Battalion (Barrie).

—Junior.—
Stratford at Preston.

Beaches League.
—Junior.—

8t. Francis at Excelsiors.
—Juvenile.—

De La Salle at Oakwood.
—Midget.—

Beaches at SL Simons.
Broad views at Red Rovers.

o»rl do your 
figure work

=
Parkdale won the final in Group No, 4. 

while Queen City and Toronto are left to1 
play the final in Group No. S. Up at 
Queen City, Peter Brown presented the 
Tankard players with a perfect sheet of 
ice. and Umpire W. PhlHp had 
completed and the teams at play shortly 
after 9 a.m. yesterday. Only one Rennie 
appeared In the champion Granite line-up, 
John playing third for Judge Brun ton, 
and this rink won, due to the skilful lead
ing of Bill Murray and the clever guard
ing of Charlie Buell, by one, but they 
should have been up many more, as Davy 
Prentice fell behind George Peaker elx 
shots, and the team was out of the run
ning in the first round, something new 
for the Granites.

Lakeview outcurled West Toronto on 
both rinks and won the other prelim, by 
14 shots.

The final In the afternoon saw some 
skilful and close curling, Parkdale pull
ing out an top, due to the long load 
Wray gained over Charlie Snow, while 
Hubert Chisholm, a former champlopn, 
finished only one up on Peaker.

Of the play In Group No. 5, which took 
place at the Granite Rink, Umpire Thos. 
Rennie said :

“This is as good curling as you will see 
in the Tankard finals, and these are 
strong rinks thaL are playing. The final" 
tomorrow afternoon will be a treat to 
curlers.” i ,

Four city clubs were engaged, and the 
play was confined to the afternoon. The 
Ice was Burley's best, and the veteran 
had provided a sheet that was a source 
of delight to the players.

Toronto won from High Park by a con
siderable margin, but the struggle be
tween the Aberdeen* and Queen City was 
a mighty one, with the issue eventually 
decided by the last stone played. At the 
end of the 18 heads between Skips Em- 
prlngham and Rice, the Aberdeen man 
was three up, and the other rinks still 
had two ends to play, with Aberdeen» 
four down. On the seventeenth, Skip Gli
ding scored one, and the game was a tie 
all .round. Aberdeen» were lying shot 
when Skip Kerr came to the hack in the 
last end, and he failed to move it. He 
had one more chance, with his last stone, 
and hi* nerve did not fail him. He drew 
to the tee, Shifting the Aberdeen stone 
enough to make Queen City's second shot 
count also, and the game was won by 
two.

u took tile T. R. & A. A. seven to stop 
tile Hamilton soldiers. The black and 
white squad and the 227th Battalion sup
plied the best senior O. H. A. game of 
the season at the Arena last night when 
the Toronto outfit were returned victors 
I to t

There was something doing every min
ute. and the margin the winners had was 
not large. The soldiers played good 
hockey but made the mistake of not 
watching tittle Harry Smith. It was his 
heady work In around the net that gave 
the victory to T. R & A. A. The locals 
were a much Improved seven. Bud Mc
Lean whs back on the defense and Fer
guson was moved up to right wing. Hill,
Smith and Hicks rounded Out a good for
ward line. McLean and McEachren made 
an ideal defense and played a heady game 
thruout.

The soldiers arc good. They were Just 
beaten a whisker and will battle any 
man's team on their own ice. They have 

, weight, are 
and combine

, them around the net ond, this was Jjet spite the score.
1 about the margin. Crooks was in excel- first period.

lent form and the Hamilton goaltr ran of the second stage. . . .,
him a close second. It was fast from Upper Canada started out In me right 

, baa to bell, with the first and last periods fashion by checking back. This broke up
1 a little ragged. The best hockey of the De La Salle’s combination end the losers

season was Jammed into the twenty min- were very touch In the fight.
, utes of the second period. U. C. C. let up In the next session and
n The soldiers had a 2 to I lead at the De La Salle spread out In two and three- 
? end of the fim period T. R. & A. A. man combinations. De La Saft*
2 scored the only two goals of the second closely and smothered Upper Canada s

bout. The locals got th.rf.-e and the vlsi- play. , .___
, tors two In the closing period. Green The last period was Just as strenuous 
7 played a wonderful game in the first pe- with De La Salle getting better as the 
A riod and the T. R. & A. A. team were game progressed. Ingpldiehy was the
u helpless before bis work. The local squad bright shining tight of this period and
, failed to keep In their positions and the netted three goals. Hardakar was a trifle
* soldiers were able to feed their wings nervous on the long shots but made some

____________  ___ with passes. It,was not until the period grand saves. „ .
WANDERERS READY FOR was nearly over that T. R. & A. A. found Walker, tiie U. C. C. rover, was the beat

SOLDIERS TONIGHT that they were plavtng the wrong kind stick handier on the ice. McDonald play- 
of game, and when they settled away it m! sterling hodkey and was strong at 
was a fine contest. the rushing game. The De La Salle de-

The checking was close, with the sol- fense were strong -and little Ryan a wlz- 
dtere showing the best combination. They nrd in the net. Ingoidsby and McCurry 
came down three across, but good work by checked like fiends and Iowrey did some 
McLean and MclCacltren held them out grand work In around the net. 
weU. Green netted the first one. Bkmc-y Upper Canada will improve and when 
gave him a pass when he had the defense the bo vs get another practice or two and 
beaten. It was an easy matter to score, perfect the team-play they will be hard 
The second also went to the soldiers. 'Me- to beat. The to-ms:
Kinnon passed out from behind, the net De La So He (8)—Goal. Ryan: defense, 
to Drury to score. Little Smith got the Spring. Lynch; rover. Travers: centre. 
Hang of things and soon showed up as the Lowrey: right. IncoMsby: left. McCurry. 
rest dangerous men on the Ice. He sc or- Doper Onado (2)—Goal, Hontsker: rte- 
1 Toronto’s first goal. A face-off took fWiae. McDonald. Taylor; rover. Walker; 
ace near the Hamilton end. Smith went <vmrt-e Howland; right, Mitchell; left,. 

■ eht up, foked a pass and kept right on GpedWll
>ntU he was on top of Duncan. It was Referee__R. Hewltgon. ' >
pretty goal. This ended the scoring for 

He period. The soldier defense broke 
ip nearly ever}' Toronto rush in the early 
pant by outguessing the forwards and in
tercepting the pass.

Toronto» came to life in the second 
round. They kept to their positions and 
followed the puck-carrier right back.
Fmlth got thru several times by foot
ing the defence, and ha was the hard
est man on the ice to stop, ft was 
real good hockey. Both sides combined 
well and the checking was of the clos
est order. -A little trl oping and holding 

„ was indulged in by both, but with some 
18 penalties handed out the boys attended 

tc their ^rerk in creditable style. Hicks 
got the first goal. He cloved rapidly 

-Z9 from the side and counted^ It was thé 
six-men stuff for a short while when 
Cecil Hill had to change his skatee. Bud 
McLean and Smith combined nlceiy for 
he second goal. They went do\vn to

gether and Bud gave Smith the pasa 
at the side. Harry closed fast and bent 
Duncan. Crooks made a couple of sen 
eationa! stops by coming out In nice 
fashion. It stood 3 to 2 for the local 
club when they rested, with Torontos 
showing the beet work. <

The players tired in third period, and 
It was not as good hockev. Toronto 
mode it sure by getting two goals in 
the first six minutes. Smith tore right 
in from a face-off at the soldiers’ end 
for the first one. The 227th moved Don
nelly upon the line and he did effec
tive work. He was the strongest puck- 
carrier on. the ice. and played a heady 
game thruout. Cecil Hill got the next 
one. Ho batted in a pass from Hicks 
at the side.

McKinnon counted
from a scramble at the Toronto net 
Smith and Hill combined nicety to get 
the next tally. Hill got the pass when 
thru with only Duncan to beat and scor
ed. Another scramble at the Toronto 
not resulted and Donnelly scored from 
the side. This made the final score 6 
to 4 and the Soldiers’ first beating.

Donnellv and Green were tiie best for 
the Soldiers. Green tore thru at will in 
the first period, but the locals looked 

t solid right to the head and after him better in the next two periods, 
a miment later. At close Donnelly wee always dangerous: The 

lange Dillon reached the stomach. Dillon Soldiers had the best combination, but 
swung wiki with both hands and Miske the Toronto defence was better, and 
walloped both hands to head anS put Smith used hie head in around the net- 
in piie-dirivin* rights and lefts to atom- Hill played a much Improved 'game, 
ach. Dillon reached the wind with left, 227th Battalion (4) : Goal, Duncan; 
but Miske was right back at him, plant- defence. Henntwsy. Donnelly; rover.
Ing solid left and right smashes to the Drury: centre. Green ; right, McKinnon; 
face and Jaw. Miske kept peppering left, Bianey. - ,
Dillon with terrific smashes to the head T.R. & A.A. (6) : Goal, Crooks; de- 
r.nd Jaw. Miske’s round by a big mar- fence, McLean. McEachren: rover. Hill: 
gin. centre, Smith; right, Ferguson; left.

Tenth round—They rushed to a clinch. Hicks.
Miske made Dillon back up with solid Referee: Oscar Bernhardt, 
right and left to the head. Dillon fought The Summary,
back hard and managed to land a good —First Period-
left to the head. Clinch. Mlake put a 1. 227th Bat!........ Green ...................
hard right to the stomach, then soaked 2. 227 th Batt.... Drury .....................
both bands to the head. They brought 3. T.R. & A.A...Smith ....................
the crowd to their feet -with a fast ex- —Second Period—.
change to the head and body with 4. T.R. & A. A., .Hicks ....................
honors about even. Miske put terrific 5. T.R. & A.A... Smith ..................
right and left to the head and brought —Third Period—
back right to Jaw. Dillon reached the 6.. T.R. & A. A.. Smith ....................
stomach with right They stand in the 7. T.R. & A.A.. .Hill .........................
centre of the ring and wallop away at S. 227tb Batt... .McKinnon .........
each other, until the bell. Miské"s 9. T.R. & A.A...Hill ..................
round. 10. 227th Baitt.... Donnelly .............

K U SALIE JUNIORS Yand 4 to 5
* Gra^BaU®the drawSt. Paul Scrapper Clever and 

Always Inside Giant Kill- 
Swings.

■-a

287 lines of business have passed their figuring 
problems over to the Dalton. Fewer worker* 
are handling a greater volume of business—s 
Dalton accuracy is eliminating the chance of 
human error—exact figures on every phase of 
business are being made available to executives 
—instantly.

Banks, manufacturing plants, retailers, 
large corporation, as well as the small business 
—all shift the burden of their figuring work on ■ 
to the Dalton—profitably.

Jpper Canada Put Up a Sturdy 
Argument, But Were 

Defeated.

. io* (R-

104

ssSSSps
Idt?eaXy’Œ\tgMUjU

mUng^ÇrfoM^toimd, 

and slugged at each other. Billy had the 
better of the going in every round but 
the first, third, fourth and seventh, when 
Jack the Giant Killer, who can put out 
men who outweigh him by thirty or forty 
pounds, but Is helpless before a man who 
weighs as little as he himself does, man
aged to do Just a little more than hold his 
own Dillon was working hard every 
minute of the time to retrieve the repu
tation he has lost by his previous losses 
to Miske, the St. Paul wonder.

Dillon tried to get the better of his ring 
opponent by rushing and «winging hard. 
In the evident hope of landing a luck} 
plow that would put Miske out. but the 
8L Paul boy was clever and 
keep inside of those ham-like fists that 
THiinn w&v6d &t‘ him. Time tind n 
Dillon would rush, only to be brought up 
Short by hard rights to Uje *J!®e.

Thai third round was Dillon s oest, ana 
he won this by boring away, regaI^*S® 
-f e-up beating that Miske was gWing 
him. Taking blow after blow, he kept 

back for more, displaying a great 
Aaal of stamina and pluck, wh=ch, how- were tf£> use against the wonder

lrto* toe fourth Dillon seemed clumsy, 
finite the fact that he won the round 
bva shade. He was backing away from 
"Mtcke after having landed two hard body K whM mpped over MJske^ foot

tie^haTtoy.tonM-was“{oon ’
Sângmg heavy body blows with the St.

a-SSSa^SSiow that bit him SO 

hard and so oiten.
Fight uy jounus:

108 (Carroll),

-i. Bird
ran.De La Salle Junta™ *on their second 

fixture in the Prep. College group when 
they met Upper Canada College yesterday 
afternoon ait toe Arena. St was a 
battle for 30 minutes and then U. L. v. 
tattered and Da La SaHe were returned 
winners, 8 to 2. .

It was a tidy little battle thruout de- 
.. Each club Scored In the 
It stood 4 to 1 at the end

si* (La**),-
97 (.<O. H. A. ’

—Senior.—
... 6 227th Batt. ...

—Intermediate.—
... 9 Port Colbome . 
—Junior.—

De La Salle...............  8 Upper Canada .. 2
........... ( New Hamburg .. 3
.............17 CoUingwood
Beeches League.

—Juvenile.—
............ 4 Beaches ...
...... 1 Broadview .
............. 4 K. K. Club

to 6.fleet, clean stick-handlers 
•'nicety. Smith had it on 104 (T.R. & A.A 

Niagara Falls
4.

17471-Ï.'
King

16»0KrKitchener. 
Barrie.... to

101

107Riversides 
St. Simons 
Ramblers.
Century Rovers... 6 Aura Lee 

—Midgets.—
5 Vv esley .. 
7 Broadview

to 1.Minstrel 
Louis 1The Dalton Adding and Calculating 

Machine is Speediest — Simplest- 
Most Accurate—because it has only 
10 Keys.

ties»
Clinton St 
Beaches..
Century Rovers... 2 Central ...

Wilson Athletic League. 
Pastimes....................3 Garnets ...

iml
1 111

1 to L
111 (Cl 

£ar. 106 (.
1 to 10.
49 4-8. Perth

Brass1
The Wanderers from Montreal, who 

play the 228th Battalion at the Arena 
tonight in the professional series, ar
rived in town this morning feeling in 
high spirits after their tirât victory of 
the season over Quebec. President 
“Sammy" Lichtenhein is quite posi
tive that his team will give the sol
diers a stout argument in the battle 
tonight “With Bell and Hyland on 
the forward line we are as good 
the best of them, and while we wi. 
nut win the first series we are go;n. 
to cause a lot of trouble for the res 
of the teams," is the way the pres, 
dent sizes them up. The soldiers at 
determined ' to keep in the race, an 
every man was out at practice yes
terday and all will be in good shapt.

RAi
Send for FREE descriptive booklet.

odales, 1U
to 3.

Ante. US 
and 7 to lO. 
hits Crown, 108 
ad 4 to 5.!m

k

United Typewriter Co., Liex-

The final will be played at 3 p.m. to
day on the same ice. the draw being : 
McMurtry v. Rice, ice 3; Muntz v. Kerr, 
ice 4.

The rinks and scores are as follows : 
Group No. 4.

scratched.

135 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
F HAVANAFirst

r-iïrrœin and walloped bato honos

ÏÏZLfZSX to head and Da.on
to ear. juste stood oll una 

nead ana jaw
Uiunoh. Diiton put two lens 

KUAiUMCh ai*a Miske wa.noi>ca nKb% ana 
lest to fioau. i»u*»Ke’is rvuiui.

1 bird ruund—.v^ste pui light 1 ^
face and uiey euiicited At u»»e rwn«<- 
MiwiciB out I»Ui jui iiiod to iKXi/. Union 
euuitod r.gdit and leit to head and wteop- 
STWo «as "to e»r. -vuste worked 
Loth bonus to stomach, unnen. Attoi 
îSTuroZaT Muake siwt rlgnt to stomocn 

wonted to Close and sent m rigttt anu 
Veit to toe wind and wailivped ootii nanus 
to h«d Dtuon rushea in and watepeu 
hard nght and left to jaav and a OUncu
fvitiowea. Jjfiüon'd louna., . ,. .

Fourtn round—They exohange ]efte^to 
the utxiy. enneh. Dilion sent at might 
left to tone face and blocked ivi*»te s rifcv-. 
and lent tor the stvmacn. vinon reacted 
the stomach with left and Miske put iott 

Daion soaked botn hands to

' BRANCHES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES,
Jos. Ptowart from Loe Awtel»s. Cali

fornia. has two ho*ee racing. Guy Boy. 
b.g.. by Guy DHIon. a stHeodM trot tor. 
He bos had a lot of racing this winter: 
raced in neorly, every tidt and was a 
winner of most of h*s roces. -Be also hn* 
All Direct, bik.h.. 2.P9’4. by Go Direct. 
He has been Ic'd qp -for a time, bnt is 
rounding to and will be heard from 
Inter.

Paricdale— Granite—
F. Raney W. Murray
J. McBatn C. Bulley
W. Scott J. Rennie
R. J. Wray, sk. ...17 Maj. Bri’ton, sk. ,18 

H. Crtghton 
E. B. Nettlefield 
S. H. Armstrong 

22 D. T. Prentice, sk.16

vans. Jan. 16.—‘ 
1 as tollowa : 
1ST RACK—6tt 
Nellie B., 109 (M 
6 1 to I.

I. Moncrlef, 161 (I 
Bd 3 to 6.
9. Cherry Belle, 90 
t to 1 and 4 to 1. 

Time 1.07 4-6. Bn~ 
ieets also ran.

Geo. Scroggie
A. A. Helliwell
B. Poaker
O. Peaker, sk..

THREE DEFAULT AT GALT.

Galt, Jan. 1*.—Only four clubs partici
pated In tankard primaries In group 9 
here today, Waterloo. Preston and Brant
ford defaulting. Galt Grandes and Paris 

left In finals. Scores first round:
Galt Gran. Ayr.

W. W. Wilkinson. 19 J. Elliott 
Dr. MaicKandrick.21 J. Anderson .... -11

( \iThe Ice Racing Horses Move
To the New Track ct St. Thomi

z 34Total..................39 Total ......................
Lake view— West Toronto—

H. Lucas J. Marshall
P. J. Hayes R. Peters
M. S. Ooatok R. J. Christie
C. Snow. dk>. :.. .17 J. W. Macdonald. 7 
J. Wltchall S. S. Griffin
T. R. Gourlay R. R- Duffy
Dr. C. H. Wylie M. J. Patterson 
H. H. Chisholm J. J. Patterson 

skip......................16 skip ............... ..

Total............

Parkdale—
R. J. Wray..
G. Peaker...

Total............

L »—*

BALE YOUR 
WASTE PAPER

«‘.i.bonus. Cato Baironmore and Kitty Wilkes» 1 
by Ontario Patched Wilkes. ThcJ 
both good right now.

Andy Eason has John'Black’s tro* 
mare, Jeon T. (2.17>4j, by Grunt Mon, 
She Is working much better and sa 
win her race next start.

Lamb & Son of Selkirk have' K. 
Todd, br.h., by Kentucky Todd. il 
He is a converted trotter. He raoej 
a pacer in 1910 over the ice, i 
over the dirt, and showed his 
go very fast, in foot, he was t 
arotely a mWe in a race last s 
2.09%. The Mews, lamb de
convert him to the trot and___
shown a lot of speed and a good 
of going. _____

J. II. Lock shipped his ,1 
Mnny. b.m.. by Mograzla. 
quite consistently this winter *t j 
Toronto1 r eetlnga. The first mettH* 
Hlllerest she had a mishap wtricn a 
ed her owner to draw her, but » 
then she lias been in the money » 
her starts. She has been miles > 
the dirt or half mile track in 2.11. 
I.ock enjoys the sport and does l 
teaming ■ himself.

Sam Mahon of Thomdale has * *m 
going young horse in Eel Royal, **•_ 
The Bel, a full brother to Eei Dit» 
2.09%, both sired by The Eel, lg 
and out of Lillie Ferguson by Ig» J9 
guson, a great race horse in ms <wy»

Gossip of the Harness Speeders 
That Have Left Hillcr^st 
and Dufferin Park for the 
West.

City and Bulger also 
SBCOND RACB—61 

i 1. J. B. Harrell. 1« 
end 1 to 2.

1. Ball, 111 (Hoff

40 Total 
Galt.

20 W. Veitch .............14
D. Cavan.................. 15 W. Anderson ... _

36 Total........................ 29

Total. 
Paris. 

G. Tate
.16

2.Total.

It looks like St. Thomas will have a 
most successful meeting. They have one 
of the fastest and best half mile tracks 
in Canada, and the association have gone 
to considerable trouble and expense to 
fit the stand to make things comfort
able for their patrons, and have not 
forgotten the horses. AM the stalls were 
fixed up for winter racing._______________

Don't throw away a scrap— 
it's worth 
dealers eage

Dignity. 109 (Gon

me 1.07 9-6. Casci 
I, Dorothy T. an 
lies scratched. 
BIRD RACE—%-i 
Wenonah, 104 (A 

! and oul 
Pierrot, 114 (Ora

...33 Total
Group Final.112.00 a ton with 

sr to buy. Get a Lakeview—
19 Ches. Snow ............
.18 H. H. Chisholm..

The majority of horses that raced at 
the recent HStlcreet and Dufferin ice 
races ware shipped to SL Thomas yester
day to puntiioitpute in the races that are 
to be put on by the St. Thomas Drivrng 
Club tomorrow (Thursday, and Friday. 
Ice rac-ng has become one of the most 
enjoyable winter sports and many- of our 
neightiors from over the border will go 
a Jong way to see a good Ice race. BL 
Thomas Club are making a start, and 
should the citizens take kindly to ice 
racing la all probability it will be the 
opening of a very successful ice circuit.

F. H. Ragsdale shipped, hie own pacing 
'mare, Marion Ashley. 2.1614. and is taking 
change of Messrs. Smith and Proctor's 
kite purchase, that extra good trotter In- 
gara, h.h., by Bingara. dam Emily, 2.11. 
by Prince Regent, by Mambrino King, 
the handsomest horse In the world In hi# 
day. Inga ra has not been raced a groat 
deal, in fact never turned for Che wind 
in a mile race till this winter and has 
won three out of four starts. He looks 
real good right now and should carry 
home some more scalps before the winter 
Is over.

Mussel Shell, 2.10 ch-g., by Bozeman 
Battle King. br.h.. green pacer by BlUenl 
Peter Piper, dh.h., by Peter the Great. 
This string to in charge of the very cap
able young trainer V. Fleming, of Dundee, 
Ont. Mr. Fleming brought out BiH*k 
Brino and raced him first over the ice. 
The following year he was the sensation, 
over half-mile tracks and showed his 
ability to step miles in 2.06 over mile 
tracks. Unfortunately he was lost in a 
fire a little over a year ago.

A. E. Vance of Edmonton, Alta., has 
Moeella, b.g., by Mobel. and Bitty Sunday, 
by Hal B. Both these horses were hardly 
in condition to race at the recent meet
ing. but wffli be better from now on.

T. H. Eady has Dolly G. b.m., green 
pacer, by The Eel. 2.U2Vi- She is very 
fast end has been well up in all her races 
so far this winter.

T. B. Tough has Virgil Maid. f>.m.. by

WILLIAMS BALER
....87 Total .> 
Group No. 5. .Put it in any out-of-the-way 

comer and it starts earning 
dividends right away.

Packs all kinds of scrap, in
cluding waste paper into com
pact, wire-bound bundles.

Any man or boy can easily 
operate a Williams in odd time.

High Park— 
Geo. S. Ewart 
Chns. Henderson 
J. H. Bestedo 
H. Dreany,

skip .....................
H. Stibbard 
D. 8. Secord 
W. H. Handy

Toronto—
C. V. Sneilgr 
Chae. Swabey 
J. W. Gale 
W. E. McMurtry,

ovc
ue (Me

»e*î.2D Ford Mai 
•on. Wavering at 

Ethan Allen ed 
BIRTH RACE—5 
Liberator, 121 (3 
and 1 to I. 
Bonnie Tees, 108 
■ ouL
Anita, 107 (Knlg*

me Lit 1*6. Bra 
adless also ran.
II scratched.
FTH RACE—On)

jyan Sands, H

». Maxim's Choioa, 
1 to 10 and out

loped both hands to head and body at 
bell. Dillon had a slight shade.

Eighth round—They rushed to a clinch. 
Miske put etiff left to flace, and Dillon 
swung both hands to body. Both miss 
with lefts for the head, and a clinch 
followed. Miske planted right to the 
mid-section and soaked both hands to 
the head, but Dillon came back with 
a hard right hook to the ear. They ex
change hard body blows, and Miske sent 
Both hands to bead. Clinch. „ Miske 
soaked left to the wind end brought up 
the same glove to the flace. Miske had 
a shade in tills round.

Ninth round—As Dillon rushed in Miske 
put solid right to the stomach. Clinch. 
Dillon miseed with left and right, and 
Miske pu 

cated

the head and at clone range they swap 
body blows. Dillon tripped over Make a 
foot to the floor, but waa up instantly. 
JLske put uoth hand# to head and Dtiion 
wailopeu right to head, 't ney exchange 
teninr.c rights and lefts to the Douy. Dil
lon waiioped both hands to Jaw at bell. 
DlkLotn' 3 îvund.

Fifth round—Dillon put left to chest, 
then brought it up lo the ear. Miske put 
In three hard rights to the etoniacn ana a 
clinch followed. Alter the break Miske 
shot both hands to the mid-section and 
on the next try was short with left for 
the head. Dillon at close quarters put 
several rights to the ; stomach. Clinch. 
Miske reached the wind with right and 
Dillon walloped right to head. Mlake 
soaked left to the head and they exchang
ed body blown. Mieke's round.

Sixth round—Dillon wap short with left 
bat on the next try reached the face. DU - 
too blocked Mlsko's left for the face and 
they clinched. They weak in cjk“'- 
exchange rights to the stomach, 
poked two lefts to the in.ee and Dillon 
ihot left to the face. They break clean 
attar a clinch and Miske planted both 
bande to head. They swap liody pundhee. 
fPinch. Miske due in hard left Into the

'.14..24skip i idHenry Wright 
H. Mhcdonald 
Geo. S. Lyon 
G. H. Muntz, sk..21 W. J. Jchn’n, sk;12

She

WRITE FOR 
PRICE

for the soldiers PROFIT
FROM
WASTE

2 G46 Total ......................
Queen City—

A. T. Cringan 
T. W. Dale 
Dr. J. H. Wlckett 

ngliam. R. B. Rice,
............. 18 ski p .......... ...............

Geo. J. WHson 
W. I-Tiillp
E. . H.
F. E.

32 Total

Total.........
Aberdeen—

Jas. Baxter 
W. Matthewf 
J. Brand cm 
Geo. hlmpyli 

skip...
1C Tome 
Frank Gilding 
W. W. Booth 
Fred Gilding, sk. .14

IS
1

£ Brower 
Kerr sk... .19mm™ 34Total...

Four Granite rinks will play in Bramp
ton on Tueeday next.

rep

Geo. N. Walsh of TiUsonbui 
Bertha Welsh, 2.1414, gr.m., hy 
and All Ablaze, b.m., trotter, 1 
same sire. Mr. Walsh bred, 
trained r nd df ove both his marcs 
n-esen* mark. They were both rood 1 

over the dirt last summer,^ 
Lurtha M'f.Uh has been a 
this winter. She alee is at

1.0 3-6.
ed.

«1*
116

■M 4 to I.
1. Elver King. 119 

nob and l to 2
«nÇuttyhunk. Î0S

TO* 1.41 *-». C

nere

stomach and planted a solid right to face. 
Bell. Miske’s round.

Seventh round—Miske put left to body 
*nd Dillon ripped in two rights to the 
Stomach. Clinch. They exchange lefts 
end rights for body and Dillon planted 
solid right to Jaw. Miske swung Dillon 
around while holding his arm, then Dillon 
onoe tree rushed in, soaking both hands 
to the head and blocked Mieke's right 
and left for the stomach and head. They 
exchange lefts for the body. Miske soak
ed both hands t< the Jaw and Dillon miss
ed right and left for the head.. Dillon 
soaked both hands to heed and Miske 
pent right and left to head. Dillon wal-

HaJ Chief, b.g.. 2.1411, by Hal 
Nelllo G.. blk.m.. 2.0914. by Sung 
in Harry Matt.eeon’s string. T—— 
both atnrt at St. Thomas, bottuwr 1 
been n bit short of work, but evjJT-rtj* 
they Improved and Harvey win * *»7 ; 
them In shape at St. Thomas.

The old reliable Fern Hal, Mknujf 
Gold Hal, with Billie McPherson Mm 
the teaming, will be one of the feww* 
of the St. Thomas meeting, w* 
been such a consistent mare, both te» 
mer and winter and has raced ail 
Canada and. in many of the stetete 
the union- _________

< Seal Jon and I 
fas, Change and

.. 5.00

.. 4.00

.. 2.00 ICE RACING AT ST. THOMASYour enquiry will receive 
immediate attention—send It 
now. ERMTWO DAYS, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 

JANUARY 18 and 10
Good fields of horses. Good accommoda
tion for spectators. Bookmaking and 
auction poole on all races.

GEO. McCALL, Secretary,
Queen’s Hotel, St. Thomas.

9.00 THE A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO., Limited
64-66 Front SL West, Toronto

.. 4.00
or Nervous Debllltgres-SKs-s
il'SLf*T .box- malls letters, s 
gHGVTET.D. SCI ITOM, 86i/, ELM (

. 2.00
4.00

. 10.00 

. 1.30

. 1.00

That Son-in-Law of Pa*8 By G. H. WellingtonMH Yes Sir, He#s Asleep—and Sleeping Soundly, Tool V
Copyright, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service.

/ Great Britain Rights

SLEEP easiKjp
IW-STUFFScyS HE CAN 
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7 cfFT AWAY WfTH IT? ç--------y
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PRO HOCKEY — ARENA 
WED. NIGH f, 8.30

WANDERERS v. 228th BATT.
Reserved Seats at Arena and Moodey's.

HOCKEY SCORES
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» •JANUARY 17 1917THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING t
# Atlantic City HotelsAtlantic City Hotels I

OLYKE Atlantic (ïty/g

m START THE NEW "YEAR RIGHT S
Spend your winter vacation in the pure, bracing air 

vend sunshine at the Seashore,
and revel to the conactousoeas ol Increasing strength fnd vitality. Tate ajrldejn the

kk ssassÆSiar ssmzisttMrsz
The Golfer wi I find every opportunity to dWkjVhla skUl under perfect eondMo^ 

while a wide ranee of high class attractions all within easy access of four hotel, unite 
to make your visit a memorable one.

the leading houses ahe always open
/ And will furnish full information, rates, etc., on application

(Hotels see all American Plan, unices otherwise noted.)
Hotel Chelsea The Shelburne

On the Ocean Front 
European Plan 
J WeikeL Mgr
Hotel Strand

On the Ocean Front

i
X

t I
■ : Î

—The House of Hobberlin, Limited*-» 
The House of High-Grade Tailoring—

t

nd NSW ORLEANS.
FIRST RACI2 Mtrcfaawt, Matin, Kll- 

kenny.
SECOND RACB—Patty Raima, Vaiae, 

Bailee.
'i tURD RACE—Orange. Lady Powers,

FOURTH RACE—Hanovta, Syria*.
Bob Htoatey.

FIFTH RACE—Tenghee, Greetings, 
Turco.

SIXTH RACB—Dundreary, Ctiivator, 
Miklfuta.

. 1!m* :
the Handicap — 

ThreeResults on 
Tracks. ArresfingVauues

In Men’s Suits
■

fr- is!—The races today

pBÈpgjpfwo^paar-oMa. purae.

■ *>.-,‘111 (Carroll), S to 6, S to

«4 (McDermott). < to L 2 
^Jiretta. 11* (Murphy), 2 to

x&J*' ***’• Royal and

’ ^JUpCE—Claiming. Stt fur*

Htr, 11» (Williams), 6 to 1, 3

JJJ) 11* (Robinson), to to 1. 8

^iarader. 128 (McTaggart).

«ii^ïoiô» Goose, Beaver- 
iBîâwsBeUe also ran. Pierce
VP^^^oids,

/JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Dr. Mack IL, Prepaid. 
Rubicon H.

SECOND RACE—Mineral Jim, Ctiepi.

THIRD RACE—Hando, Mato, Dech-
b^TOURTH RACK—Hocntr, AdaUd,

Thirst.
FIFTH 

Swede Sa 
SIXTH 

Pickett, (

'jplarlbereegh-BlealKi*
On the Ocean Front 
American anrTEuro-

Hotel Dennis
On Ocean Front OntheO-ean Front 

Walter J. Busby J. B. Thompson A Co
Hotel Sfc Charles Seaside House

Jcetoh White A SonaCo. Qn the Ocean Front On Ocean Fron- 
New’tn Haines Co. F.F.Cook’s Sons
The Holmhurst The Wiltshire

CenttiTuSeeeb
sSs? ^^,pSr^^.«""h*.,nor^»e^

rEvTRA I, or PENN A. R.R.

■

Galen HaH
lêt&JSL*r‘i RACE—Marshal Ttlgtanan. 

Some Ranch.
LACE—Black Promt, Gen. *

Made-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear;-4*i
bile.

A

Today's Entries |ban- >îring 
rkers 
ess— 
ee of 75*17

Passenger Traffic.-mile : Passenger Traffic.» to 1. evee; 10* (Robinson),
L io4 (Lyke), » to 8. 8 to 5 

(Carroll), « to 8. 2 to 8 

Bird Lore, Dr. Tuck and

Sft-nf5 RACE—Three-year-olds and

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Jan. 1*.—Entries tor to
morrow are ;

FIRST RACE—Three-year-tdds, claim
ing, one mile :
Merchant.................*111 Alert ..

ruvke). 7 to 2, 7 to 5 Lucille P........................ 106 Cuneo ................... ns
(i-o»- Meddling Mies.... *»7 Maun ...................108

1*® tr.mnson. 97 (Jeffcott). 10 to 1. Kilkenny......................*108 Tootsie .................. 99
■ „ Sir Haste.................. *98 W. Duncan ....*88
■KSJUS. 104 (Crump). 5 to 2. 7 to SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 1 . , up. claiming. 11-16 miles :
“ i«i.l Wiseman, Trend and | Triste........................... 116 Valas

SaS5Si:::::i& -mÏÏ.-^King 109 (Ryan). 6 to 2, Patty Regan.............*108 Em. Stuart ...«lira
IN1,to? b ... THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and

! m (Twee.». 8 to L 8 to 1 ^c^nUng.ll-lB^mUe. :

Wî^itah». 107 (Erickson). 80 to L 8 Rustling Brass....112 Lady Powers..*1061
F t ^TTta L „ . Col. McNab..................*97 Orange .................. 116I Sl»aJ. m” Minstrel, Ashcan, Mayme ! Carlton <j......................110 Petelus
J^SJelder Louis Descognets, Capt. BnK>B Brother.. ...104
W. also ran. „ FOURTH RACE—Handicap. three-

Claiming, one mile : year-olds and up, one mile :
(Lykej, 12 to 1, 5 to Hanov»a................... ,*..113 Bob Hensley ,.104

„ „ , Syrian. ....................107 Herb Temple ..
IpTraMPOrf, m (Carroll), 7 to 2, 7 to Davld Craig................112 Jacoba ...........

H&SSS iSS^S&lfSSi^rn...........m isSn^ii"■ SCEFasesSi* .>->• ; as ^

' SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.
, rVo^les. 116 (Robinson). 3 to 1. even claim,ng.^ne mitoand atorlon, :

■■ jS ^f stolen Ante. 116 (Louder). 4 to 1. Thanksgiving 

»i&lsnd7 to 10. q tn 2 8 Dundreary...
I *?White Crown, 108 (Lyke), 9 to » ® j chlvator..........
8 *JL!«4164to Heater Greetings, Menlo .Apprentice allowance cUlmitd.
J Mom an^Kliday Weather cloudy; track muddy.

S iLTscratched.

.MS

of
fives >107

, 118

/

the 113
108iess

k on -s gives a choice of a remarkable display 
of fancy tweeds, each one with a special 
claim on the consideration of men who 
vaine their appearance. Regular values 
up to $25.08.

•110
v

108

.104

.107£
106

noo
.108
106 /

?
•109
•106109 Lynn ...

110 Infidel IL
I103 \

•101

7Simited *2
r

| I VISIT THE WINTER FAIR
f II . AT THE CAPITAL

Ottawa

.AT JUAREZ.
Mexico. Jan. 16 —The follow- I 

, for Wednesdays '

>nt. c 1
Juarez.

In# aro the entries
meet»: ,

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-old» and

HAVANA RESULTS 1
TIES.

I i
j.Zavana Jato 16.—The races today re- W^urlongs: ^ Je£fergon ..........

■tod as follows ; j>r. Mack II........ 108 Leduc ..........
MfFIRST RACE—614 furlongs 1 Flnmgan................;108 6*”*”°*?
ml l Nellie B., 109 (McEwsn), 2 to 1, 4 tp j '‘“bCOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds
■p?Moncrief, 101 (Pets), 6 to 1, even ^ pïwgiwtO ’Tie True....107

■tche"^ Belle 90 (Wingfield). 20 to 

to 1 and 4 to 1.

Ill /
.108 $7.70and

Returnt

'homas GOOD GOING UNTIL JAN. 18TH, INCLUSIVE; 

RETURN LIMIT JAN. 20TH, 1917.“1 ! HCTHrRD' RÂCË^idto^'s-yeür-'^ *S

.....115 Hondo ...

...•108 F. C. Cede
........104 Deckhand
RACE—Hamlicap, 3-year-

1 assures yon of * 'suit worth up to 
$35.00. Worsted» an* tweeds, some of 
the finest productions of famous British 
Mills at a very special price.

t

, I rpu’sat® 88SK»... î
Gr^it « "îzLTui1 (Hoffman), 6 to 3, even and ; ^*,£nd Hronlr

^ and Sh°U j LWgnity. 109 (Gore), even/l to 6 and ^

‘"rune 1.07 8-6. Casco, Toison d-Or, Bar- 8j,Vto SnSd**1 109 A Usa Paige ..107 
Dorol^ï,J- and Dr0ml alSO ran- A^JotiSton ...107 Son! Reati, ...107 

Bmlce scratched. R v est 107 M. Tilghman. .*104THIRD RACE—%-mlle r fllss B. v «st s, ilv .102
• HW*!?0nlL’ 1*6 ^Arabroae^ 6 to 6, 1 • 'sixth RACÉ__Selling, 4-year-oMs and
■YrZmFlU (Gray). 8 to 5. 3 to 5 ^al7x^n*B;..io7 Bernard 
Tabari 116 (McEwan). 6 to 1. 2 to ger^nPolnt... .10*

fc,*1.27'. Ford Mai. Aftemight, Frank 
IlhoQ, Wavering and Eddie Mott also 
k Ethan Allen scratched.
WURTH RACE—%-mile ; 
l Liberator, 121 (McEwan), 3 to 1, 4 

blind 1 to 2.
1 Bonnie Teas, 108 (DoU). 7 to 6. 1 to 
Rd out
rinita, 107 (Knight),

from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente or W. B. Howard,...115
...104

.104
Particulars .

» District Paesenger Agent, Toronto.>

*>
m

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINEk have K. L. dm 

Todd, 2.03%; £ 
He raced as S' 

.ce, a,“ well as 
h his ability to ; 1 
kas timed sep- t j 
kst summer in -S 
hib decided to e ( 
it and he has 
d a gool way

■s BONAtlumilUt LMON DEPOT.

Leaves
7.1» p.m.

.A< OCEAN
LIMITED NEW YOKE—FALMOCTH — BOIH8B41 

Proposed sailing or twin-screw steaasefa 
.object to change without notice.

DAILtr \
Montreal. Qnebee, 8L John. Hallfna 

DAILY
except Setorde,

107
FROM NEW YORK9.1» a. m.

Daily to Meant JoU.
MARITIME
EXPRESSl Eastbound eteemere will proeeed from Fal

mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Chennel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
lueee are the largest steamers selling under 
neutral flag. They carry no emmeniUoe 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply
ing MbLVlLLE-DAVltf STEAMSHIP * 
TO RIM) CO.. LTD., *4 

lelepb me Main XOlv, or

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Mreather cloudy; track fine*. Through Sleenefe Montreal to ti*'1'**-

CnnectionsJo^The^ydneyamno. Edw.r,

THE AAllO.NAL 
TORONTO TO VtlNMHEO _ 

Leaves 10.4» p.m.. Tues.. Tliura. SaL 
apfIvm 4 SO D.m.i Thurs.i Sul, «on, 

Ttcke-s and slsepmg ear reservatloaa 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, si 
King Street East. Toronto. Oat.

trotting mare ». 
a. She raced, 
vintor at both 
Irst meeting at j 
ip which caue- 
her. but since ; 
e money in An ■ 
sm milee o*cr 
;k in 2.15. Si. 
end does the X

!
AT HAVANA.

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 16.—The following 
the entries for Wednesday ;

FIRST/RACE—Three-year-old
Dora Collinsf?fî°ü**3 Flécha Negra.,104

Safe and Sure.........*94 Sable .....................104
Brown Babv.... ...104 Madd Tour ....106
Sister Riley...............108 Delos ..........110

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs :
Ethan Allen........... *100 Asama ..
Froety Face............. 112 King Box
Royal Tea.................... 118 Silver Bill

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
selling, six furlongs :___
Edith Olga...................102 Offertory............. 106.
Spohn.........................«105 Otero ..t
If Coming.....................105 Frigid .........107
Altamaha......................107 Jim Ray............. ;107
Yellow Byes...............107 Thos. Hare ....110
Mr. Sniggs.................. 110 Scrapper .......

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. selling, six furlongs :
Naushon.................... «tip2 F. Johnson ..*106
R. Strickland.;....108 Ssndel
Wizard.................... ,..113 Mac ............. ......113

FIFTH RACE—Threezyear-olds and
up, selling, 6% furlongs :

____ Quin................ .............*90 Wall Street • • • 99

I SPFRMnyflNF Xrs;™v.v;.|«« I»6»™ VLUR LI
of the features Nervous Debility, Nervousness and -................-J2 Rescue
ting. She has M K“mWny.ng ailments. Does not inter- McAdams..................... 98 Rescue ...
,are both sum 9 J**e with diet or usual occupation. Price C. * . Grainger........... 108 F. Hudson

raced all over .'.^n ft™ Per box, mailed in plain wrapper. W orld s Wonder.. .108
l the states of ■ HEfter letters. Sole proprietor. H,,

• M SSSPEID, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG
"2. 69'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO.

I
7 to 2, even and are TUHUNTO ST.

intomaidens,
' fine L121-6. Brave Cunarder, and 
iWBdlees also ran. King Tuscan and 
: «oil scratched. . _ ,

HFTli RACE—One mile and fifty

l Libyan Sands, 106 (Ambrose). 1 to 2
1 I Maxim’s Choice, 112 (McEwan), 5 to 

I) 7 to 10 and out.
I l Alhena. 109 (Knight). 5 to 1, 7 to B
■0,HL

«71L

HdosevHobiw
^CATARRH

a or THE
i BLADDER< 

Rallmdli ; 
v24 Hourfc:
7 Each

ic has a gnand ..si 
Roj-aJ, g.h.. by ^s ss «at I

t by L/OtcV Fer • 
in his day.

CUNARD LINE
From NEW YORK

A
A

THE107
112
119 To

LIVERPOOL A LONDON
Sailings and Ratea from

A. F. WâûSfErtt A SON
Main 202.

ill&onburg has :|tkig 1.91-8. Runway also ran. Sky
rotler' by. the - ex^SlcB-One mile; 

bred. .awed. VOano, 116 (Thurber), 4 to 1, 8 to 8meres tnJhei'' ... *4 1 to 5.
both good win- 9 1 Elver King, 112 (Dominick), 5 to 2»

summer, ■ term and 1 to 2.
à good wton;r ■ i «. Cuttyhunk, 108 (Mink), 8 to L 8 to 
it St. Thomas- ■-iato » to B.

k Time 1.418-8. Charlie McGee, Salon, 
I Sani Jon and Lochtel also ran. Mc- 
r loams, Change and Sonnet scratched.

*

raS@U'5

151 Yonge-«9 E. Richmond 53 Yonge St.efetrm)r,féUa
no S

WINTER EXCURSION»condition they were in when they left
^ht^tonelgnment is especially imw- 
tant because of the number of .
mares which aid in making up the total 
importations, which \Vide-
Richard T. Wiiaorovvtuia ‘Sharpe
^ner Willtom rTCq.- «rant Hugh 

Jefferson Livingston. John A. 
Drake. J. O. Keene, and others.
n^T’^tth tii^^ceptiOT * o^the

S' ÎSeSA^SSU M
^Keene, for

bTTR ««=» « tb.

Store Open 8 a.m.-9 p.m. th<- Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Berbaoee, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return vto 
Vancouver, South America, Honogiib, 
japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Bend for our special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

S. J. SHARP A CO.

by Hal B., end -1 
by Sunored, «re . 1 

They will 
botii have ,« 

but every race 
-oy «-ill I'AV -

110

ng.
J8. j

City Agents—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundee St.; W. A. Penney, 836 College SL; 
V. L. Evana, 417 Ronceevallea Ave.; W. G. Hay, 1354 Queen-St West, W. H. PaUei^ 
son, 1260 Bloor St. Weat; J. Easson A Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. R*id’^«70 Spadlnia 
A Je.; Frank M. Simpson. 104S Bathurst St.; A. L. Jeurard, ^«""Mivnard
Chappell's, 1188 St.Clair Ave.; W.\A. Gelael, 2196 Queen St East; M. AM. Maynard, 
1218 Pape Ave.; it H. Montgomery * Co., 724 Queen East; J. Baxter,
Ave.; A.W. Presgrave, 3199 Yonge St; C. E. Akins, 1781 Dundee St; end 1^«> 
covering Canada ffem ocean to ocean.

na.'i.

Main 7IW79 Yonge Street.f.,•93
Nancy McKay, blk.m.. by Ckimbwtte. 

Wilkes, owned by Ira A. Mabee of Ayl
mer, Ont. She was raced at HlHorewt 
but did not seem to take kindly to the 
Ice. However, «Ach race she showed lm- 
vrovement, and will be bettor at St 

Ceo. McCall will look after

•103
..108

*
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

r
"1 Thomas, 

her In her races..1

gton A
i DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
*1Reserve*lights

fi*
poor side.

Naturally
^h^w^Tbrought over

being as follows:
Bn'entidly brrd william IU.-

&vnute in f«ti to Oyg*d. 
°^î$ÎUrgw Km (1911). by Marmeon- 

CTorizel. in foal to Rossen-

da’e
^4l>^IMcUe. by Martognon

Mar.mn’nto. b,m. (1913). by Jol.n Gaunt- 
C^thto. by Sainfoin. In foal to Ro-

& s'®
^wônéymocm. b.m. 0906). bv lfrtehm«k- 
^AdOTroroby Cylleoe. to toel to Mera-

U presumed to be the beet of 
fhiSSgotngwWch will be immed'ete'y 

tn Mr Wllr-n's non- breeding 
farm. K’Tk-Uivingaton. K; She -est M • 
Wilson $3.000 and it now seven years -nd. 
ytho aile -.4 due to foaj on Abril «• dmiot I baa been exprwed •* to '-~rt->int> 1

1. ‘Milton Robjee, 105 (Howard), $9.60, i 
î32 Rick. 105 (Garner). $1.60. $1.40.i,HF btm,-

Teal Ticket also ran,. Scratched—Lone 
ttar and Gen. Pickett.

ra».tU), $1.20.;

Timl 1.00 2-5 Lady Tendi. Rose 
Garden. Griffin and White Lily a]

SIXTH RACE—oi4 furlongs;
1 Violet, 101 (Molcsvrorth). $2.70, $1.80.

n"220smiling Maggie. 98 (Hanry) $10s

the mares are the most lm- 
"of the consignment, those

for Mr. WilsonMen Wanted for the N avy
X

, I JUAREZ RESULTS

ARIM NEW YORKI
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- ^ i j 
diate service Overseas, ’ a
the Imperial Navy ^ ^ |

ma,t be from _ ^ |

“toJayeenofageand sons 
^"«efel born British

Pa-Y
III

Apply to 1
Q*®CU AQULTOS J AS VIS, Naval Recrnitiaf Officer, Ontario Atm, ■

kx 103 BAY STREET, TORONTO, or to the
L& m. Department of Navel Service, OTTA^ A.

11 llll!J'"1 /'')

TS-rcz. Jen. 16.—Tho races today re-

%ii°ildy0innocence, 107 (White), $1.7C

^S^Panella, 99 (C. Hunt). $1.90.
Tirac 1.27 1-5. Mire Wells. Jack Har

rison. Col. Ashmeede. Spangle Ditcher 
end Black Sheep also ran. Scratched 
Bert L. rnd_Andrew Johnsrton. 

RBCCND RACE—mile: 
j. Belle C., 105 (Henry), $3.10, $1.30

(Garner). $l.*<*. $1.10.
S'. Eden Park. 102 CtVhlto). $1.30. 
Trine 1.00 M. Watseka.

James, 105 (White), 83.60

mm b-™- (1908). by^e
Over Hundred Consigned to Var

ious Owtiers Came on 
Rough Voyage.

____ !
m so ran. «) i| SPECIALISTS

lu the (Otiewue Dtoesseeti

feu.il New York, Jan. 15—By long odds the 
meet important osçalgnmsat of tbo-oorede

ss.“r s; 'fflsÈMÆK»*1-*t 
sFæ s^5i^s,T5S as

^Bw^ree-ult warranted tho majority of 
110 horses un board looking poorly because 
of the long, close confinement, and it was 
conmdered that they will require some ef-

nureics to bring them round tat iha.1 lack

$1.20.E Crankle. 102 Y Day.a
v

Dore ac.-=

dbs. soSei * warns
h W --------- ftt- TrowK., Onti ‘ J

8 1

Jr. Stevenson*! Capsulesi
L Clam

n3Mbhkihoma lrteh. 106 (Feeney) $110.

®1)?®{Vj.j, %, 93 tTroiae). 81.80»
Time" 1.6». Prince Eue en*. Alanatii.,

! Force and Blarney a ko ran 
FOURTH PACE—.!» able.

■
. for the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles- Guaranteed 
•t.) cure in 6 to 8 Cays. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

VI King LrogL TtrenUi

:M

\
ii

I

&

OTTAWA WINTER FAIRReduced
Ratee

Good going January 15th to 18th, Inclusive; returning until 
Saturday. January 20th, 1917. ___________________________$7.70

NIGHT SERVICE
(Dally, Except Saturday)

Ar. Ottawa Central Station 148 a»m.Lv. Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m.
(Daily, Except Sunday)

Ar. Toronto Union Station 7.80 nan.Lv. Ottawa C-rt»lg8Ution „„ Cempsrlment Cara

DAY service:
\ J Daily. Except Sunday)

Ar. Ottawa Central Station 6AO p.m. 
Ar. Toronto Union Station 0.86 pan.

Lv. Toronto Union Station 10.80 u.
Lv. Ottawa Central Stotion 1'1®c^”i,,rtor Car.

4.45 p.m.—Toronto to Napanee and Intermediate Station».
Bufiet-farlor Car, Toronto to hapancc.__________________

68 KINO STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.TICKET OFFICES:

No Plato Blacks, 
Blues or Greys 
inc uNd In tMs 
special offer.

Each one of these suits carries the famous Hob
berlin guarantee of perfection in every detail.
These prices will only prevail during this special 
sale. Get in now.

No Plain Blacks, 
Blues or Greys 
Ircluded to this 

special offer.

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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Mortgage Sales. MEstate Notices

1WHEAT ATLIVERPOOL 
11 HOLDING RRM

Bank of HamiltonTHE TONIC THATTO LIPLOY SCIENCE 
TO AID INDUSTRIES

MORTGAGE SALE OF Vi 
Freehold Property.IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTAT 

of Lucy Ellen Ereklne, Late of the Cl 
of Toronto. Deceased. mmUnder and by virtue of the 

sale contained In a certain rZS. 
mortgage (which win be produce?; 
time at sale;, there will be oMh 
sale by public auction «t thTi 
rooms of Ward Price, Limited, sF. 
mood street east, Toronto, Wed*, 
Jan. 17, 1917, at the hour of llj 
noon, the following valuable freehoU 
and jremleee In the Townahlpot

Part of lot 28, according to iw plan No. 1»SS, having a frontage"» 
west aide of Norvai street of a 
feet by a depth of about 94 feet el*» 
os which land is erected house a 
be known as No. 6 Norvai street 

Thé house le solid brick, coot 
six rooms and bath, with concrete 
water supply, modem plumbing , 
equipped for both gae and electrle 
and wW be sold subject to eadetia 
ancy, If any.

Terms—Ten

NOTICE Is hereby gtven pursuant to

Forty-Fifth General Annual Meeting
Total Asset* Oder Fifty-Seven Million Dollars ,

*•■■■■ —"urltle*. If any, held by them, to S
McKeown. 1754 Adelaide Street East 

ronto. Ontario, Solicitor for the Ad 
>& estate, on oi-

' Ï BRINGS HEALTHSir Clifford Sifton Makes 
Suggestions to Conserva

tion Commission.

. ' •
Export Offers Are Scarce and Sup

plies of Flour Are 
Moderate.

m m• • * . ------- :--------------- —:—

The Forty-Fifth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Bank of Hamilton was held st the Head Office of the Bank In Hamilton at

The President, Sir John Hendrie,

;W'r
r

"Fruit-a-tives” Builds Up the 
Whole System.

«shrietretrix- of the 
before the fifth day of February, 1917.

And take, notice that the said ad
ministratrix will, after the said date 
proceed to distribute the asserts of tiw 
said estate, having regard only to tiw 
claims of which the then shall have no

V ds.i
noon on Monday, January 15th.
K.C.M.G., was in the chntf, and Mr. J. P. Bell acted as Secretary.

The General Manager- read the Annual Report of the Directors for the 
year ended 30th November, 1S.1C, as follows:—

OTHER GRAINS STRONGNEED MORE RESEARCH
V

BroomhaU’s Report Shows Good 
Demand for Corn and 

Oats.

tlce.Those who take “Fruit-a-tives" far 
the first time are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
thorn feel better all over They may 
be taking “Fruit-a-tlves” for some 
specific disease, as Constipation, In
digestion. Chronic Headaches or Neu
ralgia, Kidney or Bladder Trouble, 
Rheumatism or Pain in the Back. And 
they find when “Frult-a-tives" has 
cured the disease, that they feel _bet- 
xer and stronger in every way 
is due to the wonderful tonic proper
ties of these famous tablets, made 
from fruit Juices.

60c a box, 6 for *2.60, trial size 26c. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by 
1- rult-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Nations Now Perceive Dangers 
pf Leaving Resources Un-

Dated at Toronto this second (My o 
January, 1817

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

and making -provision for bad and doubtful debts........... ..

S. W. McKEOWN.
1716 Adelaide 9L B., Toronto, Ont, So, 

Ucitor for Administratrix. ’
.gro.m.68 8M -i,I per cent of the nm. 

money to be paid down at the tiroear 
and the balance to be paid wlthhH 

aftftr the eale.
further particulars and eon* 

of sale apply to the auctioneers, 34 1 
mond street east Toronto, or to 

ROLPH & STTi wa 
27 Yonge street, Toronto, Solicitor 

Vendors.

developed. 'Æ:-I
*442,626.69fee- Special to The Toronto World.

New York. J&n. 16.—BroomhalVs 
sent the following cable from Liver
pool today:

Wheat was firm today, with export 
Flour was firm, with 

supplies moderate. Millers stocks are 
limited. The United Kingdom visible 
supply of wheat as of January I has 
been revised to read 60,290.000 bushels, 
plus Australian stocks of 47,200,000. On 
Jan. 2 the United Kingdom visible was 
cabled as 63,880,000 bushels. Corn 
was firm, with offers light Oats were 
strong, with spot advancing and Lon
don buying, 
continent continues at present prices- 
Argentina is shipping prtcucaiiy no
thing, and reserves there are light. 
American offers are firm and In good 
demand.
spot rising. Arrivals are limited and 
all export offers scarce. The weather 
is cold, increasing consumption. Lard 
was easier, with some speculative 
realizing. Continental stocks are light, 
and French importation is liberal.

Freight Situation Relieved.
The freight situation Is being quiet

ly relieved- 
Increased bottoms and rates are de
clining.
Australia are Increasing, but holders 
are firm. American shipments con
tinue on a liberal scale, and it Is be
lieved that provision has already been 
made \to enable exports to continue 
fair. Canadian supplies are satisfac
tory. Arrivals of com are moderate 
and all export offers are firmly held. 
The demand from the continent re
mains good. >

The weather In Argentina is un
settled, with Indications of rain. It Is 
generally hot. Reports about com are 
discouraging and a small yield Is ex
pected without heavy, general rain. 
The movement of wheat Is light. There 
are practically no offerings of oats, 
Stoclfs of all grain are small. Wheat 
at BiJenos Ayres closed at an advance 
of 1 to 1% cents net, with Brazil buy
ing. Com was easier.

In Italy the weather Is unseasonable, 
and late seeding delayed. The acre
age will be reduced. Native offers of 
wheat are light, but foreign arrivals 
are Increasing. American grades 7-re 
In demand, and they are beginning to 
arrive more freely.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Janet MacFar- 
Isne, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

NOTICE ia hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late deceased, who died on 
or about 1st May, 1916, at said Toronto, 
are required to send by post prepaid, or 
to deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors 
herein for the Boyal Trust Company, the 
Administrator of the property of the said 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And take nottpe that after the 6 th day 
of February. 1917. the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the 
titled thereto, having regard 
claims of which It shall- then have had 
notice, and that the said Addminlstrator 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any persons of whose 
claim It shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th January; 
1817. , 1

HENDERSON A McGUIRE,
Sun Life Building, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Administrator.

daF*br
8618,847.22Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.-—The need to r 
scientific Industrial research In Can
ada to build up the country during the 
reconstruction period after the war, 
ms pointed out by a paper prepared 

Sir Clifford Sifton. and read by 
White, assistant chairman, at 

the annual meeting of the conserva
tion commission here today.

The paper of Sir Clifford Sifton In 
part follows;

•The war bas agitated every British' 
country to the foundations. It has 
caused a searching of heart which the 
world has not known before in 
modem times- Among the most re
markable of Its results -has been the 
re-examination which each nation has 
been compelled to make with regard to 
Its material resources. It has been 
found by hard experience that national 
safety demands that the nation should 
not only possess resources, but under
stand them and to be able to utilize 
them economically.

"AH the civilized and progressive 
nations are today anxiously taking 
stock of their resources. They have 
found that the practice of trusting to 
others for the necessities of civilized 
existence Is fraught with danger and 
uncertainty. They have learned that 
a nation can only surely count on that 
which lies within Its own borders, and 
Is capable of being guarded against 
forcible exploitation by enemies.

Food Problem in England.
"Today England realizes that the 

food question Is paramount. For a 
generation wise men have been telling 
the people of England that she should 
took to her agriculture and her food 
production- The people did nothing. 
Now, under the hard spur of necessity, 
they are forced to do wastefully, un- 
economlceily and in mad haste what 
should have been «tone scientifically, 
economically and at least a generation 
ago.

Four Quarterly Dividends, In ah 12 p.o. ..
Pension Fund, Annual Assessment ...................

Special Contribution ............... ..

War Tax on Bank Note Circulation .

tollows;- 8340,000.00 E$ 8,790.66
10,000.00This offers scarce. 18.790.66 

. 20,000.00■ m s • S ««*|m
408,790.66 MORTGAGE SALE OF VA

Freehold-Property,

Under and by virtue of .the « 
sale contained in two certain n 
mortgages, which will be piud 
the time of sale, there will be 
for sale by public auction at the 
Rooms of C. J. Townsend A 4 
111 King St. West, Toronto, 
day, the third day of Febr
1917, at the hour of twelve o’__
the following valuable freehold hi 
premises In the City oY Toronto,

First. All and singular 
parcel or tract of land and 1 
situate, lying and being In the 
Toronto, In the County of Yo 
Province of Ontario, being com 
parts of loto numbers one hund 
fifty-rune and one hundred an 
according to a plan filed as nun 
In the Registry Office for 1 
county, and now in tho Reglstr 
for the Registry Division of ] 
ronto. and which said parcel 
particularly described as follows 
mencing at a point In the easts 
of Grace Tenace, where the son 
be Intersected by the westerly 
tion of the centre lino of parti! 
between the orori -detached 
houses composing the pair in 0 
erection In 1918 upon the northerly 
of said lots numbers one hundret 
fifty-nine and one hundred end 
the said point being distant eli 
feet and three and one-quarter] 
measured southerly along the said 
from the southerly limit of 
avenue; thence easterly to and ak* 
said centre line and continuing t 
easterly in all r distance of one ht 
feet one Inch to a point In the ea 
limit of said lot number one hr 
and fifty-nine, which point is d 
eighteen feet and five inches mea 
southerly thereon, from the said 1 
erly limit of Moore

*209,666.67
James

Balance of Profits carried forward .

GENERAL STATEMENT. 
Liabilities.WEARS TWO MEDALS 

FOR HIS BRAVERY
Tp the Public:

Notes of the Bank In Circulation ................. ............................................
Deposits not bearing Interest ............................................................ 810,927818.7|_
Deposits bearing Interest, Including Interest accrued to date

of statement ......................................................................................  84,470,365.17

Balances due to other Banks In Canada ..............................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in 

Canada and the United Kingdom ..
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ...

.* 4,409,361.00The demand from the on -

»46,868,174.06
81.799.68

604,136.42
119,720.88

persons en- 
only to the thatProvisions were firm, with

(Continued From Page One). *■
Under the direct fire of a machine gun 
the soldier, crawling slowly and In a 
zigzag fashion to avoid being hit, 
reached his superior’s side. The cap
tain had been wounded In the thign 
end was unable to walk. Grosvalet- 
placed him on hie shoulders and car
ried him safely back to .the . French 
lines. The medal was pinned 0*1 Gros
valet by Gen. de Castedneau. one ot the 
chief French commanders.

Wins Second Medal.
He received the Médaillé Militaire, 

the highest decoration which a French 
private can receive, under even more 
trying circumstances. It was, lit the 
fighting at Loos, and Grosvalot had 
been employed In carrying despatches. 
Three of his companions bad been 
killed In carrying out a certain mis
sion which involved the dsiivury of 
despatches from a captain to a major- 
The distance between the two points 
was approximately a thousand yards.

After the death of the third runner, 
and realizing that the undertaking 
was pxtrelnely hazardous* Groove let 
volunteered. The ground over which 
the Journey lay was under constant 
German fire. The soldier was given 
the document, and after much diffi
culty reached the major. The latter 
In turn gave him an important order 
to the captain. In hia return Grosval-t 
had covered half the distance when a 
shell burst near him and he was 
wounded In seven places, including 
that which afterward necessitated the 
amputation of his right leg near the 
knee. He fell to the ground, and in 
trying to ‘regain his feet first realized 
that the use of one leg was gone. 
He crawled despite hds pain the re
mainder of tho distance, finally reach
ing his captain’s side, 
alter expressing his 
that Orbsvalet had managed to re
turn considering his wounds, asked,

“You’ll r

160,668.190.88

8,000,000.00
;

To the Shareholders:
Capital Stock paid In ..................... ...1...
Reserve Fund ..................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward.........

...........*8,300,000.00

........... 209,666.57 -

*3,609,666.67
90,000.00

667.00
Argentina is reporting

Dividend No. 110, payable let December, 1614 
Former Dividends unclaimed ................. .. 01';>

M IPSEg “v - ;
Shipments ot wheat from 3,600,163.67

967.148444.46

Current Coin/ ------
Dominion Government Notes ................................. ..
Deposit lp Central Gold Reserves .................................
Deposit With the Minister of Finance for the purpoeee

tion Fund ................................... .................................. « ,
Notes of other Banks .........
Cheques on other Banks ........... ............ ...................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada................................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in 

Canada ............................................................................

• 360,149.98
.. 4,462,961.00 
. 1,500,000.00

Synepsis of Canadian North- 
west Lend Regulations

■4- i

of the (flreuia- *
........... 167,000.00
...........  437,666.00
........... 2,817,036.34

119,«99.63
The wok head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in

fc, X -
K» -A

Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at m* 
Dominion Lends Agency or Sub-Agency

439.409.74

*10,312,968.66

649,468.46
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tion*. '

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of, 
three years. A homesteader may live1 
within nine miles of his homestead on a, 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence le performed In 
the vicinity , ,

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
^DutiSs-ÎSSc months’ residence ’in each 
of three1 years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
Conditions. . ,

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price *8.00 
per acre.

and erect a house worth *800.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

* it verti eer.-.ent will not De paid for.—1141.

%■-
Dominion and’ Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market

value .............................................................. ,,,,^,,.,,1..........* 2: v*vv — v
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial Public

Securities other than Canadian................................. .................. ................. .. 6,636,436.88'
RaUway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market ^ ^
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty days) In Canada, on Bonds,

Debenture and Stocks ................... ..........................................3,344,e*.os

_ . . , , avenue; then*
I northerly along the said easterly Ungt 

eighteen feet and five Inches to the «3 
limit of Moore avenue: thence western 
along the said limit of Moore aven* 
one hundred feet and one Inch to (1 
easterly limit of Grace Terrace aforoetid] 
thence southerly along the last mentiOMI 
limit, eighteen feet and three and ene- 
quarter inches more or less to the jîmi 
of beginning; and 

Secondly. All and singular that ra
tai n parcel or tract of land situate, ly
ing and being In the City of Toronto, # 
the County of York, and Province 
Ontario, being composed ot parts of k 
numbers one hundred and fifty-nine • 
one hundred and sixty, according to 
plan filed as number 826, in the Reglsl 
Office for the said County, and new 
the Registry Office for the Registry I 
vision of East Toronto; and which ai 
parcel is more particularly described 
follows: Commencing at a point In I 
easterly limit of GracegTerrace, wiu 
the same would be intersected by l 
westerly production of the centr#B8 
partition wall between the eemi-MÉ 
ed dwelling houses composing UisgS 
in course of erection in 1918 upes On l 
northerly parts of said lots numbers « /-
hundred and fifty-nine and one hundWr h -
and sixty, the said point being dlatset Qi v 
eighteen feet and three and one-qnsil 
inches measured southerly along I 
raid limit, from the southerly limit 
Moore avenue; thence easterly to 1 
along the said centre line and continu! 
thence easterly, in aH a distance of 0 
hundred feet and one Inch to a point 
the easterly limit of said lot numl 
one hundred and fifty-nine, which 90 
is distant eighteen feet and five Inc! 
measured southerly thereon from 
said southerly limit of Moore &VM 
thence southerly along the said east 

eighteen feet and one-qor.itei 
ch; thence westerly to and a 
intre line of the space between 
southerly one of the said dwell» 

houses, and the next dwelling house J 
the south thereof, and along the westea 
production of the same. In all a distal* 
of one hundred foot and ont inch to th 
easterly limit of Grace Terrace aXon 
said: thence northerly along the It) 
mentioned limit, eighteen feet and tw 
Inches more or less to the place of be
ginning : Together with a right of WT 
at all times in common with otheis 4 
titled thereto, over, âtbng and upoe 
strip of land one foot and five end e 
half Inches In width, immediately ad
joining the southerly limit of the herb 
lnbefore described parcel, and extendrag 
easterly from the said timtt of Grab; 
Terrace to a depth of eighty feet sad 
reserving a right of way at aH times. W 
all persons -entitled thereto, over, stone 
and upon the westerly eighty feet of the 
southerly cne foot and five and sjjwj 
Inches of the said hereinbefore described 
parcel. .

The name of Grace avenue has best 
changed to Inglewood Drive.

On each of the above described »r^ 
pert les Is erected a semi-detached Dries 
dwelling house completed In 1911.

The properties will be offered 1er ew 
separately and subject to reserve bias 
and existing tenancies (if any).

Terms: Ten per cent, of the pur 
chase money of each property wju P* 
requ'red tc be paid at the time of asto
und tho balance to be paid within thirty 
days after the sale. 1

For further particulars and 
of sale apply to

v

"The economic history of the world 
immediately prior to the war showed 
that the great nations were feverishly 
devoting themselves to the production 
of manufactured goods. The pro
portionate volume of food production 
Increased tout slowly. In this great 
dominion, with its vast capacity for 
production, we failed completely to 
supply our own food requirements, and 
many articles of food are now selling 
at prices far beyond a -legitimate com
mercial basis- Could (here be a more 
striking proof of national Inefficiency 
and of faulty organization?

{ Develop Coal Industry.
"We have a large and growing in

dustry In Canada. In the west we 
have vast fields of coal along the foot
hills of the Rocky 
problem of fuel Is 
people of the pr&l 
creaslngly, as the wood disappears, 
they are burning coal. Is it too much 
to predict that before many years 
ooke will be the fuel, and the the by
products now dissipated In smoke and 
ashes will furnish the fertilizers which 
will render yet more and more pro
ductive the grain fields of the west?

"Let us not be afraid of the magni
tude of these problems. The manu
facturers of Canada In this war period 
have stepped out into a world sphere. 
They have accomplished work which 
a few years ago they would not have 
had the courage to contemplate. We 
must be alive to the necessity of 
proper methods. Amateur work is no 
longer of any value. We require to 
have a corpe of the brightest and best 
of our young scientific students in all 
the scientific knowledge upon which 
the great basic industries of the world 
have been built.

$22,004,366.18
Canada (less rebate of Interest) 31,996,961.60

. 485,606.86
178.194 «8 

.. 2,042.696.66 
386.889.76 
119,730.88

■Ok'i ••
in* ■Other Current Loans and Discounts in 

Real Estate other than Bank Premises ......
Overdue Debts, estimated lots provided for .
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off
Other Assets not included in the foregoing ................................. ................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters ot Credit as per contra ... Mf*

*67,148.844 44,> it: - r
.1. P. BELLJOHN 8. HHNDRIEE.

President. General Manager.
AUDITORS’ REPORT.

In accordance with the provisions of Sub-section* 19 and 20 of flection 66 of
the ^.nL^e^î^.0 ^vM»h ,̂0^ir. books and. vouchers at 

Head Office, and with the certified returns from the Branches, and we have oh-■ssss
of the Bank.

We have checked the -oaSh and verified the securities of the Bank at the Chief 
Office and at several of the principal Branches during the current year, as well as 
on November 30th, 1966, and have found that they agreed with the entries In the 
books of the Bank with regard thereto. * , ,

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is properly drawn up *0 as to exhibit a true 
and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affaire according to the best of our 
Information and the explanation# given us, and as shown by the books of the 
Bank.

p,That officer, 
astonishment

Federal Control of Fernie Collier
ies During War to Be 

Facilitated.

ofiii iiT»»fs*.o"But ' wfiero to the order?” 
find It in the barrel of my gun. I had 
It there so the Germans wouldn’t find 
it." Grosvalet then lost conscious-

7

r M
£'

oun tains. The 
vital one to the 
provinces. In nés». . *

The captain recommended the medal 
and when Gen. Joffre next inspected 
the trenches in that vicinity his atten
tion was called to the act. Joffre 
visited the hospital Oct. 3, 1916. 
where Grosvalet was recovering from 
his wounds. And pinned on htm the 
decoration which the soldier prizes far 
more than all his other earthly be
longings.

For ten months he lay in a French 
hospital and was then brought to 
Montreal, Canada.

Would Be an Aviator.
But these honors which have been 

conferred upon him do not suffice. 
Ills ambition has been fired. Despite 
the handicap of an artificial leg and 
the fact that he has been rendered 
unfit for trench fighting, Grosvalet Is 
trying by all the means In his power 
to Join Britain’s Royal Flying Corps. 
Ills application for appointment as 
an aviator has been filed In London, 
England, and Ottawa. It will be 
considered by Lieut. Orr, who Is on 
hie way to Ottawa from England. 
Grosvalet is hoping that he will be 
accepted. He does not know of any 
regulation which should prevent his 
entrance to this service.

Grosvalet has often seen Canadian 
battalions going into action, and paid 
a tribute to the courage and Initiative 
of the men of Canada when he de
clared. “The Canadians always fight 
like liell!” He added that the men in
variably show bravery and resource
fulness while fighting the Germans.

The other day Grosvalet was 
strolling along and a Canadian 
cruitlng sergeant, failing to recognize 
the blue uniform of France, exclaimed. 
"Hey. what are you doing on this side 
of the border?" The Frenchman 
laughed and explained to the officer 
that he was not an American National 
Guardsman who had wandered across 
the line.

I

UNBREAKABLE DEADLOCK
UNDERTONE IS FIRM

ON LONDON EXCHANGE
:C. 6. scorrr,

B. 6. READ, ■

Men Refused to Bind Themselves 
for Other Than Brief 

Period.

Chartered Accountants, 
Audi tom I

Fresh Funds Subscribed to War 
Loan Greatly Exceed Ex- 

, pectations.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Jan. 16.—Despite a renewal 
of scattered selling to obtaiq funds to 
subscribe to the new war loan, the 
undertone of securities generally on 
the stock exchange was firm today. 
Trading, however, continued slow.

With the exception of the six per 
cent exchequer bonds, 
heavy, the gilt-edged section was 
hard. Holders of tho exchequer 6's 
will get more by utilizing the proceeds 
of sales In the market to buy the new 
loan than by direct conversion.

Fresh fqnds subscribed to 
war flotation are greatly In 
expectations.

Americans were dull and lacked 
steadiness 
home rails to sag. Argentine and 
Mexican lines dropped.

Industrial specialties were without 
support owing to uncertainty as to 
how subscriptions to tho war loan 
by large companies will affect the out
look for dividends, -x

Allies’ bond* were flabby.

the President, Sir John Hendrie,In moving the adoption of the Report,
K.C.M.G., said:— \

It Is with a great deal of satisfaction that the directors place before 
the Shareholders the Report and exceptionally strong statement which they 
are asked to adopt today. Liberal provision for possible bad and doubtful 
debts was made before we arrived at the profits, which show the comfort
able increase of about $18,000 over those of last year, while the total of 
deposits and assets reached a high-water mark In the history ot the Bank. 

During the year the Bank obtained a long lease on favorable terms of 
ndsome offices formerly occupied as the Head Office of the Traders’

Calgary, Jan. 16.—W. F/ McNeill, 
secretary of the Western Coal Opera
tors’ Association, who returned from 
Ottawa this morning after attending 
the conference in regard to the gen
eral labor situation, informed the 
Western Associated Press correspon
dent that before giving consideration 
to the recommendation of Commis
sioner Harrison, that the men should 
get an Increase of 9% per cent, the 
minister of labor was asked by the 
operators if he was prepared to guai- 
untee that In the event of the men 
getting this, increase the call which 
was entered into last August between 
them and the operators would con
tinue until the end of the war. The 
minister informed the operators that 
he could get no assurance from the 
men to the effect that they would not 
be back soon with another demand, 
and that in no case would the con
tract extent beyond March 81. 
view of the fact that they had given 
the men an increase last August the 
operators felt that they had already 
met them half way, and were very 
loath to enter into any agreement 
which would keep the district in a 
turmoil, with the possibility of new 
demands every week.

The government then suggested thaï 
unless some basis could be arrived at 
It might be necessary for them to take 
over the mines and operate them uu 
the end of the war. In view of the 
fact that this seemed the only possible 
solution which would give any degrve 
of stability to the industry in tne 
meantime, and might be the best solu
tion. the government was Informed by 
the operators that if they so desired 
they would have the co-operation of 
the operators In the matter.

Hull
an
tho
mo

the ha
Bank in Toronto In what is now known gs the Bank of Hamilton Buildings.

There is urgent heed of economy and thrift. The purchasing power 
of money has declined sharply. This condition cannot last forever, but it 
provides one of the strongest incentives to save now, as every dollar on 
hand will be worth more when normal conditions return. Meanwhile the 
money will earn good interest and do patriotic service by being placed at 
the disposal of the Government, either directly or through the Banks.

The President referred in feeling terms to the great loss which the 
Board has sustained by the death of Mr. George Rutherford, a man of ster
ling character and sound judgment, whose advice and counsel was always 
highly prized. *He also referred to the retirement, on account of ill-health, 
of Mr. C. E. Newton of Winnipeg, and stated that the Board proposed that 
the Shareholders fill these vacancies by electing Mr. W. E. Phin, a well- 
known Hamiltonian, and Mr. Isaac Pitblado, K.C., of Winnipeg.

Mr. Cyrus A. Blrge, Vice-President, seconded the adoption of the

which were

■THOSE STAYING HOME
HAVE OBLIGATIONS

Lvery Fighting Soldier With a 
Family Looks to Us.

K-

the latest 
excess of

Profit-taking caused

The men who have enlisted to serve 
the Empire have been “carrying on” 
tteadlly and unflinchingly, no matter 
what has faced them, they have done 
their pant. We who stay at home— 
tyho are among those In duty bound 
to maintain the Canadian 
fund—should do the

In
Report.

Mr. J. P. Bell, General Manager, said:—
The notes in circnlatlon show a gain of 26 per cent., which ia all 

covered by a deposit in the Central Gold Reserve, 
posits is $7,300,000, equal to 19.25 per cent., Which is considerably above 
the average.

, Deposits have increased in ten years from $24,000,000 to $45,000,000. 
The Liquid Assets have increased 28 per cent, owing to investment in Gov
ernment loans for Munition Orders in Canada, while the Total Assets have 
grown by $9,000,000.

In conclusion, Mr. Bell commented favorably on the issue of War 
Savings Certificates, but suggested that War Taxes, possibly on individual 
income and expenditure, might be imposed with most valuable social and 
economic results. He recognized, of course, that there were many prac
tical difficulties in collecting such taxes, but believed the people were ready 
to co-operate heartily In any measures which the Government might impose.

In presenting the Auditors’ Report, Mr. C. 8. Scott assured the Share
holders that the statement had been made up on a most conservative basis.

The following motions were adopted:—
Moved by Mr. E. G. Payne, seconded by Mr. F. W. Gates, that the date 

ot the Annual Meeting be changed to the third Monday in April.

patriotic
same.

Every man enlisting for the front, 
those family would be dependent on 
he fund, went forward with a free 

mind, because of his confidence In our 
promise to take care of his wife and 
bairns. If we have to mortgage ouïr 
houses, that promise must be kept.

No Canadian voice has been raised 
to suggest any other course, but thore 
liave been expressions of opinion that 
•the time has come for tho fund to be 
maintained by other than voluntary 
contributions. Whatever the future 
may develop, the fund for 1917 must 
be raised on the voluntary principle 
This being a fact, not a theory, there 
Is but one thing to do—to go and 
raise R.

re- The increase in De- BETTER TONE SHOWN
ON NEW YORK CURB

Sugar, Motor and Oil Stocks Fin
ish Strong on Broad Street.

Special to The Toronto World.
New Yq$k. Jan 16.--There was .1 

better tone to the trading on the Broad 
Llreet curb, with nearly everything on 
the list in good oemand at higher 
prices, but the fact that facilities for 
putting out short lines in that -market 
we small restricted the buying to 
those who had taken a position on the 
long side. This left the curb market 
without the urgent demand to cover 
short s which was a feature on tho 
stock exchange, and as a consequence 
movements In the cutstdu trading were 
far narrower than on the board.

Most Importance was attached to 
the trading in 11.8. Rubber new ii’s 
when Issued. These bonds, after de
clining from 97 to 96»*. rallied to 3t’.'s. 
The sugar stocks continued strong. 
The oil stocks were heavy in the early 
Jteûing but developed strength in the 
afternoon. The motor stocks followed 
the lead of tlie same group on «he ex
change.
102% to 109. and United Motor moved 
up from 4V4 to 43*4. 
were irregular. Standard' 
were strong

JACKBS ft JACKB8.
202 Lun #den Building. Comer Ton*» * 

Adeis'-’e «(«., Toronto. Solicitors Mr
the Vendor. .__
Dated at Toronto this 8th day ot Janu

ary, 1917.

Some Experiences.
The French soi-dlcr also tells inter

esting stories cohcernlng experiences 
in which be was mistaken for 0 
"slacker.” He was riding on a Mont
real street car dressed in civilian 
ckrthes, he says, when a young woman 
boarded it. He offered her his seat, 
but she drew back and declared, "I 
wouldn't accept the seat of a slack
er.”

7

f MAIL CONTRACT
EXTENSIVE DAMAGE DONE 

BY FIRE AT ATHENS, ONT.
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London. Jan. 16.—The stock market 
continued dull today. The war loan !g 
monopolizing the atten’jon of the markets 
and city generally, and inqui-rlte regarding 
conversion and fresh applications are 
keeping all concerned busy. -Mexican 
rails were flat and the sale of 815.000.000 
convertible notes in New York weakened 
Centra) Argentine Rafirtwd shares, while 
home rails and other Investment issues 
sagged under sales 
war loan. Rubber 
American securities 'die. ,

Money was plentiful and discount rates 
were dull. Short term treasury bills and 
the new French bills were In denv,nd.

"Have you any relatives in service?” 
he asked. "Yes,” she replied, “my 
brother Is in France." ' "Well, when 
you write again,” Grosvalet replied 
dryly, "ask your brother if he found 
my leg." and he showed her his arti
ficial limb. The young woman red
dened and profuse - apologies followed.

On another occasion a young woman 
stepped up to him when he was wear
ing “cits” and pinned a white feather 
on the lapel of his coat- “Ah, that’s 
nice.” said Grosvalet. 
three medals I’ve got” He then show
ed her the two decorations hidden 
from view on his vest. As in the first 
instance, embarrassment and apologies 
ensued.

Canadians who have spoken to Chicago. Jan. 16—Cattle—Receipts.
Grosvalet In Toronto invariably have 8000: market steady. Beeves. 37.90 to 
praised the style and cut of his iml- $11-80: western steers. $7.7u to $10.10: 
form, but he in turn says that he pre- stockera and feeders. *5.86 to I8-S6< 
fere the Canadian khaki to the French ,*4"60 ea*™' *9-?5
blue as a "natty suit of clothes." At -Receipts. 40.000: market easv:
the outbreak of war hreneli soldier# 1 light. $10.36 to «11: mixed. 610.65 to 
were wearing uniforms of vivid rtd m m: he»vv. *10.70 to *11.1»: rough.

These were soon discarded *10.70 to *10.80; bigs. $8 to 510.10: bulk
of sales, $10.80 to til.OS.

BWAT.KD TENDERS, addressed to 
Postmaster-General, will be receltoO'J 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, me -a* ., 
March, 1917. for the conveyance, 01 j; 1 
Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed 
for four years, six times per wotm-ZM 
the route Aurora R.R. No. 2 (viswe « 
Ridges), from the 1st April. 1917, om- 

Printed notices containing 
formation as to conditions of 
contract may be seen and Mens ™ .

1 of tender may be obtained at the 
offices of Aurora, Oak Ridges, and »t_™ $ 
office of the Poatofflre Inspector, Ton*”- 

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Poatoffice Inspector-

Mr. John
E. Brown was of the opinion that January was a more convenient date for 
assembling the shareholders, but was satisfied with the change when it was 
explained that the end of February was a better date to close the Bank’s 
books than the end of November.

<
Brookviîle, Ont., Jan- 16.—The VII- 

lage of Athens, one’ of the thriving 
centres In Leeds County, Is without a 
telephone exchange or lighting plant, 
both of which were destroyed by fire 
last night together with the VV. F. Earl 
hardware store and the boot and shoe 
•hop of S. Coons, both of which were 
heavily stocked. On the premises of 
Bari was an acetylene gas plant which 
Supplied the village lighting. The fire 
broke out inHhe rear of the telephone 
office and spread rapldy to adjoining 
buildings, despite 
engine and toe 
brigade. After a
ness portion of the place was saved.
Including the Armstrong Hotel which 
■was separated from the flames by a 
driveway, and the Mg general store of
IH. Kendrick, Mr*. D. Fisher who lived 
over the latter place ot business suf
fered the loss of her household of- . : mi blue.
fecta. The damage is estimated at Land replaced by the present blue uni-
P-bout $16.000 partially covered b> in- j forms, which better deceive the eye tie»!" lambs.' rative, $i| W
touranoe, „ L IftC a autfunsu, to $14 40,

Moved by Mr. W. A. Robinson, seconded by Mr. W. J. Waugh, that Mr 
C. S. Scott and Mr. E. S. Read be re-elected Shareholders’ Auditors.

Moved by Dr. James Russell, seconded by Mr. Stanley Mills, that the 
thanks qf the meeting be given the President and Directors, to which Mr 
Robert Hobson and Mr. W. E. Phin replied on behalf of the Board.

Moved by Mr. W. J. Morden, seconded by Mr. Fred J. Harris, that the 
thanks of the meeting be given the General Manager, Superintendents and 
other members of the Staff. In replying, Mr. Bell referred admiringly to 
the Staff who were on active service. Mr. E. R. Niblett also responded 
with a reference to the large number of ladles now employed with satis
factory results.

Mr. W. H. Wardtope moved, seconded by Mr. W. J. Aitchiaon, that the 
■election of Directors and Auditors be proceeded with, and the Scrutineers 
Mr. F. H. Lamb and Mr. R. 8. Morris, reported the following gentlemen
elected:—

to exchange Into the
stocks were firm and

“That makes
Chevrolet advanced front

Mining 
Oil

stocks
stocks Poatoffice Inspector’s Office,

Toronto. January 15th, 1917.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.e the use of a hand 
efforts of a bucket 
hard fight the busi-

5SOME STEELS SEEM CHEAP- 
following è

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
1

Boat Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 16__ Cattle—
Rercipto. 200: active and steady.

Veals—Receipt* 500; active. *5 to 915.60. 
Hogs—Receipt*. 10.000; active: heavy. 

$11.16 to $11.80: mixed and yorkers, *11.60 
to *11.66: light yorkere, *10.75 to *11; 
1-igs, *10.5(1 to *10.75; roughs. *10 to *10.50; 
ttsgx. *8 to $8.75.

Heron ft Co. had the 
the close:

Montreal. Jan. 16 —A stronger Ift, 
York market caused advances in 
stocks and prices closed at the nesjfij , 
the day. An the immediate [.rci-zafej 
of peace sce-i, '•torn -emote. 1 
Letter ri- iri ui.l lor soi - 1 11,1 J"5|

on their merit! til*

cows

mSir John Hendrie. K.C.M.G., Cyrus A. Btrge, C. C. Dalton. Robert Hob
son. X*,". r.. l oin, 1. Pitblado, K.C.. J. Turnbull, W. -A. Wood. ■, Sheeit and lajuiw—Rt-’ceipU, 6.000: -w-

At a subsequent meeting of the nrw Board, Sir John Hendrie K.ÜMG live: lamb*. 110 to $14.50: yearling*. *9
was re-elected President and Mr. Cyrus A. Brig*. Vioe-fterident, " juo!ti^ri^%50to°$uu*,<mce' ** ®° ££» ëacai
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To the women who have made the sacrifice of
mart, to all who know what 

sacrifice means, we particularly appeal.
f * \

Next Week’s Four Day Campaign has a threefold
It is to let everybody in Toronto help the

Z&e hundred 
red and si 
sue number 
for the

x

giving a/
;

of
U

f< :
eaeterty 

ne some • i

partition 
ted dwi /

r In course 
northerly pu Xe h

I red and 
1 étant el 
•quarter 

the said

purpose.
(1) PATRIOTIC FUND
(2) THE CANADIAN RED CROS§

and just as important, let everybody

.

- Y
it of Moo 
rand along fl 
tinning then

/
i> of one hundrt 

In the eaetej 
ar one hundrt I 
mint is distal 
nchee measure ! 
the said août* 
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pace between the :
Ihe said dwelling ' 
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(3) SERVE—-BY GIVING. (I
)

y giving money» and she can serve byEvery Woman has a two-sided opportunity. She 
giving work and monéy.

very Home in Toronto will be visited,' by women, seeking kelp for the little- children» the wives, t 
mothers, of Toronto soldiers, and help lot the wounded boys, the sick lads, our boys in starvi 
Germany. And when your chance to serve by giving money comes don’t say :

“The children are giving at school.” “The men folks are giving down town.”
I’ve only got some loose change.”

can serve£3
I\ Y

r
iI

jmi) ! V

J
<

4
i-44

k

Be ready to join the 50,000 
CLUB—Be ready to give, 
and give liberally.

,

Be ready to play your part like a womancontinuing Til 
nee of on* 1

1 i

Sr
E- NX Y

\ /îry woman, child and man in Toronto must help. Wé want to cable the 
ll Toronto backs them up.

To Be a'success all Toronto, eve 
boys in the trenches that a

Here Are the District Headquarters
and Captains

i . <

:

And How Can You Serve by Working
one-.

I
i :

) 1
Twenty-five district headquarters will be opened throughout the 

city, each in charge of a woman captain of a team. Get on a team. 
We have 1000 women teiaro worker* now. f We need 1000 more.

Visit the women’s headquarters, 15 King St E., or ’phone 
2 y2 millions, and get into the great game. It’ll mean a lot of your 
time next week. It’ll mean making this campaign your patriotic 
work for the week. It’ll mean giving up your Red Cross working 
party for the week, but the harder the women work in this cam
paign the more will the Red Cross and the Patriotic Fund get

Remejnber this is not just 
a man's campaign, it’s a 
woman’s campaign, it’s 
everybody’s campaign.

WOMEN’S COMMITTEE - 

DUCHES» or DEVOMSB»

'18.—ST. CLAIR AVENUE * VAUGHAN ROAD 
Mrs. Dunstan,
279 RussaV TTtll Road. Hillcrest 862.

14. —YONGE A BLOOR
Mrs. Cummings,
78 Pleasant Boulevard. Belniont 760. ' #

15. —GERRARB * PARLIAMENT
Mias Campbell,
Queen’s Park. College 963.

* SAULTER 
Mrs. McAgey,
The Selby. North 7200.

17. —GERHARD * BROADVIEW
Mrs. Ewart Wilson,
42 Langley Avenue. Gerrard 1676.

18. —DAN FORTH A BROADVIEW
Mrs. Ewart Wilson,
42 Langley Avenue. Gerrard 1676.

19. —KINGSTON ROAD A MAIN
Mrs. R. J. W. Barker.
88 Balsam Avenue. Beach 35.

20. —GERRARD * GREENWOOD
I Mrs. R. J, W. Barker,

88 Balsam Avenue. Beach SS.
21. —QUEEN A LEE

Mrs. R. J. W. Barker,
38 Balaam Avenue. Beach 85.

22. —YONGE A ST. CLAIR
Miss O’Brien,
388 Sherbourne Street. North 671.

28.—BLOOR A DAVENPORT ROAD 
Mrs. James 8pence,
32 Hawthorne. North 96.

24. —YONGE A BLYTHE WOOD
Mrs R. G. Kirby,
8678 Yonge. Belmont 116.

25. —YONGE A BGLINTON
Mrs.
74 Orchard View Boulevard. Belmont 718.

1. —59 YONGE
Mrs. Ambrose Small,
61 Glen Road."North 770.

2. —QUEEN A SPADINA
Mrs. R. M. Cameron, ^
77 Hilton Avenue. Hillcrest 2456.

8.—QUEEN A DOVERCOURT 
Miss B. Barron,
3 Charles Street Weet. North 2394.

4. —QUEEN A COWAN
Mrs. F. M. Sterling, ....
1463 King Street West. Parkdale 3225.

5. -219 RONCESVALLES
Mrs. Theodore Haultaln,
Junction 654.

«—COR. KEELE A DUNDAS 
Mrs. Skeans,
140 Evelyn Avenue. Junction 429. x

7. —COLLEGE A LANSDOWNE
Miss Hart,>
Randolph Apartments, Lanedowne Avenue. 
Adelaide 1699. Parkdale 6868.

8. —996 BLOOR WEST
Mrs. Groves,
36 Albany Avenue. College 3096.

10—MARKHAM A COLLEGE 
Mrs. T. A. Brown,
181 Crescent Road. North 920.

11__ BLOOR A BATHURST
Mrs. McClung, ....
233 Poplar Plains Road. Hillcrest 2316.

_____DUPONT A BATHURST
Mrs. A. M. Huestle, -
10 Homewood Place. Hillcrest 1161.

Ei
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avenue has been , 
Drive.
Ire described pr^ 
ini-detached brick 
ed in 1913. .
ic offered tor ■*}« 

to reserve bias 
(if any).

•nt of the pur 
property will he 
the time of sale; 
mid within thirty

16.—QUEEN/ 1

mm

What U This 
50,000 CLUB Idea

T
-1'

i

X1rs and oondWl When you Join the 6M00 CLUB 
you agree to pay so muoh a month, 
$1.00 or $2.00, or more. You send 
the money V> the club ofleae, or you 
arrange tor « collector to ealL Yen 
m«h» the first payment when you 
Sign the card.

In some Toronto homes there are 
a» many as seven members. Every
body. the baby, the maid, all the 
children, can Join,

We'd like to have you Join the 10,- 
000 CLUB—It places serving by 
giving on a simple basis tor yon— 
but It yoa do not feel like gtvtnfc 
this way, the visitor to your home 
will take any eub»crtptton--ti.e 
amount will be what YOU SHOULD 
GIVE.

v.
& jactkes.
Comer Yonge * 

Ito, Solicitors for
L sth day of Janu-
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LIGHT RECEIPTS 
AND FIRM P

WHEAT ADVANCES TRADE IN CATTLE
ON HEAVY BUYING CONTINUES STRONG

CLASSIFIED FraH and Predeee 
l ftUrohaal», 1 treat*

Six times daily ,t ones Sunday, • seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s

ADVERTISING "Kl
STRvNACH & SONS

WAIT NEW LAID EGGS AID BUTTÉE.

Help Wanted Properties For Sale

T«ixr& SSSjSJrU&T. *100 Per Acre On electric,Purcha8e8 for ^P0* Account Monday’s Prices Obtained at 
Bryc*, «s» wueen bL west. Line Continues in a Substantial the Stock Yards Yester-

Volutne.

.
Write tor QuotationsS

Potatoesvand Other Li 
vance in Local Veg 

Markets.
17.26; medium, 16.26 to 16.76; common, 
15.60 to 16.

Cannera and cutters—15 to 15.26.
Bute—Choice. #e>.uu to »«.,»; good, 17.56 

to ft; meuiuui, ev./S to ...zb; common, 
ta.iiv to 16.66.
iecu era—«cwt, 17.75 to 18.25; medium, 

17 to «1.60.
-Vtekeu a and springers—Beet, 180 to 1100 

each; itien,urn, too to *H>. each.
veal qtuve*—bo at lie'to t»%c lb.; 50 

Light at 8c to 9c lb.; 15 graze at be to 6%c 
lu.

Cam be 14c to 14 %c lb.
Sheep 9c to lv%c 10.
Hogs—l deck llv.60, weighed off car*, 
bam Hlsey ,n 2 Oaya soul 6 carloads;
1 steer, 1200 toe., at *10.
Butcher steers and Hauers—22, 960 Hie., 

St 19 ; 27, 820 lue., at lv.26.
^Cows—7, 1200 lbs.,’at 18.26; 6,

Conners—6, 900 lbs., at 15(25.
Hogs—246, fed and watered, at H 

to 111.35; and purchased 1 toed of 25 < 
tie on order.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Fred Rowotree bought 9 milkers and 
springers at ISO to 1100 each.

Jos. At (.ell A Sons bought 30 good 
steers, 750 to 850 lbs., at 17.75 to 18.26.

H. P. Kenned;' bought in 2 days 75 
stockera and feeders at from 16.60 to 18 
and add and shipped 3 carloads to local 
points.

J. B. Dlllane bought 78 stockera and 
feeders, yearlings 650 to 726 lbs., at 16.75 
to 17.36; steers, 800 to 900 toe., at 17.60 
to 18; and sold 1 toed of yearling steers, 
720 lbs., at 17.50; 1 load of 890 lb. steers 
at 18.40.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 200 cattle:

Steers—1 toed, 1300 to#., at 110.50. ■ 
Good butchers at 19 to 19.75.
Cows at 15 to 18.25.
Bulls et 15.60 to 11.50.

Abaft* Rowntree bough* for the Harris
Veal calves—14 at 11c to 13%c lb.
Rough calves—15 at 6%c lb.
W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 

’Blackwell, 60 cattle:
Butpher steers and heifers at 19 to 19.50. 
Cows at 17 to 18.25.
Bulls at 17.60 to 18.75.
Alex. Levack bought for Gunns Ltd., to 

2 days, 376 cattle:
Butcher steers and heSfers—18.60 to HO. Cows—16.60 to 18.50. *
Bulls—16.50 to 19.
Calves—20 at 13%c lb.
Lambs—60 at 14c to.
Sheep—15 at 9c to 10c to.
The Swift Canadian .Co. purchased 150 

cattle:
Butcher steers and h«4fera-*9 to 110.25. 
Cows—66 to 18.25.
Bulla—17 to 18.60.
Larrfcs—75 at 12c to 14 He to.
Sheep—25 at 7c to 9 He lb.

18 00
oo iô'ôô

16 00 17 00

Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .............. .
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doaen.. .10 60 to 10 SO
Bulk going at...................0 60

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40
Chickens, lb.....................   0 23
Boiling fowl, lb............
Ducks, lb.........................
Geese, lb..........................
Live hens, lb........ .........
Turkeys, lb......................

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........... 10 48 to 10 49
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, dairy ........ ..............
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons, 

dozen
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen .......................... 0 43
.Eggs, fresh, case lots........ 0 40
Cheese, June, per lb
Cheese, hew, twins..........
Honey, 60 lb»., per lb........0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 no 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .116 50 to fl7 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 50
Beef, medium, cwt............ 11 00 13 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... S 60 9 60
MtMon, cwt.........................  11 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, lb..... . 0 20
Veal, No. 1.......................... 16 00 16 00
Veal, common .................. 9 60 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 16 50 17 60
Hogs, over 150 tbs. (not

wanted; ........   13 50 15 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer) 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens,. lb, ..
Ducks, lb...........
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, young, lb..........0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 14 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. .
Ducks, lb...........
Geese, lb. ........
Turkey», lb......................... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs: and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 15 
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skint.

* Mechanics Wanted. ... i| oo?J.8T£r1CE weet of Bond Lake,
®nt* ït ? half-mile of the iuetropoU- 
tan Electric Railway; sod s.muar to 
mat be.ng sold around Clarkson's at 
*1000 per acre. Telephone or call for 
appomtmenL and we will take you to 
5v‘a ProP«rty and pay ail expenses. . 
Open even.ngs. Stephens & Co., 136 ' 
Victoria Street.

day.
1 WANTED—Automobile trimmers, top

builders, back hangers and upholster
ers. McLaughlin Motor Car Company, 
Oehawa.

ü
HOGS WERE HIGHER FRUIT HOLDSGOOD SNOW COVERING

0 70I 0 50 ;Articles For Sale 0 28Prospects for the Coming Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Crop Continue to Show 

Improvement.

Receipts Are Fairly 
While the Demand 

tinues Brisk.

0 26 0 21
0 22 0 25TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at 

lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 48 Victoria street.

Florida Properties For Sale Were Strong and in 
Demand.

0 250 20
» 18

0*360 28

Horses and Carriages.1

Receipts were light on the wh 
0 44 I yesterday, with prices remaining 

cally stationary.
Potatoes again advanced. The 

a few New Brunswick Delaws* 
.... I selling at $2.50 per bag, but thee 

. •••• were asking $2.60, and a few: 0 m 6*26% I £*M.50* BHttoh ColumMa.

Hothouse tomatoes showed £• 
tendency, one reason being the 
generally of better quality.
p<r2fb P*r lb" and No' r* at 1*1 

Head lettuce Is slightly more w 
and, as there Is a brisk demand f 
Is a good sale at $3 to $3.25 per I 

Stronach A Sons had

Heceipt# of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards yesterday consisted cf 61 
<»re. 1116 entile. 241 calves, 660 hogs, 
and 263 sheep and Uunbe.

Cottle of all kinds were In strong de
mend at the Union Stock Yards yes
terday at prices practically the eamc as 
those of Monday.

Good to choice butcher cattle were 
very firm. One lead of reavy steers av
erage weight 1260 lbs., sold at 110.60: 
2Ç »teers and heifers, 990 lbs. each, sold 
J* tit-**, and several loads sold at 19.60 
. the balance of this class sellingat $8.50 to $9.25. .
There was no change in the price of 

£®ws. All kinds were strong at $8 to 
$8.2o (or choice, $7.5,(' to $7.75 for good, 
qua lit "i *or common to medium

CarmYrs and cutters cold freely at $5

«Pedal to The Toronto World. 0 45IMPORTANT TO HORSEMEN—On Tues
day and Wednesday, Jan. 23 and 24. 
the sale of the large livery business 
of Maher’s Livery, at 16 Hayden street. 
Toronto, will take place at public auc
tion; the sales will commerce each 
day at 10.30 a.m., and there will be 
offered on these days 50 borsoe. VS 
carriages, including Hansoms, Brough
ams, Coupes, Victorias, T-Carte. Tally 
Hoa and light livery; 50 sleighs, all 

ditlon; 45 eets of single and 
silver and brass barrens, 75 

Buffalo Robes, Musk 
r Skin Robes. This 

«ale offers the opportunity to pur
chasers that Is seldom offered, aa the 
entire equipment la In excellent con
dition Mrs. B. Maher, executrix of 
the «state of the late Pi Maher, and 
the present owner of Maher’s Livery, 
baa leased the premises now occupied 
by Maher’s Livery, to other parties, 
end will, therefore, dispose of the en
tire contents without reserve. The 
Maher Estate, Prop.. 16 Hayden street.

; Ferme Wanted. 0 43Chicago, Jan. 16.—Buying by influential 
interest* and covering by aborts made the 

1 wheat market strong ûxxn the start to
day. Considerable export business was 

on the preceding day's decline anri 
tneire wes further piu-ciidiMig lor foreign

C^ôrfrateN,E ,erm*’ ne*r Sacramento, the offeMÜ^DeSr^vS^caaf The'week-
f0.rte^R.^KtePaMU. iJ^e ^ £«?<£

covering generally. A great ueu.1 of moi*-
m°h 8ALf BY TENDER—Tand- beit recently,Imd no'iniiteting'ot unport- 

ers will be ieceived by the undersign- ance is now noted. Announcement by the 
• UP to and Inclusive of first day Bai.tknore and Ohio tha* its emonreo oo 1917, for the purchase of «hu.pmenu of graln to go a»r^ b/w^ 

the east half of lot /..* in the 4th con. of Bahimoie would be lifted at once was 
Township of Markham, soil, good clay i a favorable factor. Was
loatn, good wells, never foiling creek. | Canada’s ’‘Visible” La roe
small Orchard, frame house, 2 bank ! The visible supply In the United Sitn-tru barns 35 x 65 and 45 x 70, two silos, according to ‘‘BrCiLt beet’s 
two miles from church, lJ/4 miles from bushels, a decrease of 3,664 000 bushels ’for 
school, 4 mfies from Unlonville. High- the onn
est or any tender not necoesartly ac- I busheUa iw ïHlo™0

: 93,149,000 bushels last year
abr“ad “dd that the shipping s.tuation was being relieved. Argen-

m^^?x,!2^dul52_5:rrlva1 an increased 
JH«nber o# bottoms, with vessel rate/ 

downward. Shipments from Aus
tralia are increasing, and they are free 

^he h*®” prevailed that provtaion has been made for the oootinua- 
“on of fair exporta from this side.

h?0"8* bought corn, which was 
ÎÎJÏhL farming crop advices from Ar- 
pentlna^ wer^ a rac-tor, and It was pre-

nmasserfiSTo Rent----------------------- The demand from the continent la
.,£?*» also moved upward on excellent 

MOUSE FOR RENT and furniture for futures. The vis-tsle. Will cell at a sacrifice for quick i Jwî 968,1 ” and Can-
disposal. 56 Lanrdowne avenue. 1 • ma v bushels, a decrease of2,691,000 bushels for the week, and com- Heavy steers—Choice, $10 to $10.25; Pares with 42.741.000 bushels Uj£ Kood, $9.50 to $9.75.

Lkttte is being sent from Argentina. Re- 1 BV,tSh.fr ,tee" V* heifers-Cholce, $9.75 
eervee there are light. The continent con- 12 *10'25: Food, $9.25 to $9.50, medium, tinues to absorb. 1 00,1 $8.76 to $9; common, $8.25 to $8.50; light

After the close sales for export were common, $7.26 to $7.75. 
estimated as follows: Cows—Choice, $8 to $8.25: good, $7.50
. ^bfati 700.000 bushels; corn. 400,000 Î2 !7,7.5.:.?iedlum’ 26-75 to $7.25, common, 
bushels, and rate, 1,400.000 bushels to *6.50.

• Canners and cutters—$5 to $5.35.
Bulle—Choice, $8.60 to 19; good, $8 to 

}8.26; medium, $6.75 to $7 26; common. 
$5.50 to $6.26.

0 88 0 401020'lbs.,farms wanted—if vfcu wish to sell
0 60

1.26
cat-! I

Farms For Salei
1 ;

8*66to good 
double, 
robes. Including ï 
Ox Robes and Bea

It con
2 00

I I I
15 fo°i 13

i
oranges, selling at $3.25 per casa 

Chas. S. Simpson had a car 
boxed apples (Jonathans;, selUw 
to $2.60 per box.

J. J. Ryan had a car of New B 
Delaware potatoes, selling at 
bag.

McWllllam & Everlst had a la 
Aient of hothouse tomatoes. No. 
lng at 25c per lb., and No. 2’s ; 
20c per lb.; shallots at 65c p« 
parsley at 80c per dozen: greea 
at $8 per case, and 60c to 66c p 

A. A. McKinnon had a car 
swlck Delaware potatoes, I 

$2.60 per bag. '
White & Co. had a car of haltti 

car of Spy apples, barrels at $4.16 
and boxed at $2.60.

Jos. Bamford 4 Sons had a care 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sen 
$2.60 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits. 
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-qua 

Prices revised cally by B. T. Carter AI extra cholcc, ^ ,11:<l“';
Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers to Wool, JIo. 1 s, $6.50 to $7 peF bbl.. No. 
Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, P®r bW-, No. 3 s, $4 to $4.60
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : I British Columbia boxed DelictoLambskins and pelts... .'.$1 50 to $2 00 I 10 *2-7®, Per box; Jonathans, ’
Sheepskins, city ................ 2 50 3 50 sPy*> Gano, Salome, Spltzentx
Sheepskins, country ........ I 60 ' 8 00 Çon\î, Beauty, $2.25 to $2.50 I
City hides, flat.. .......... 0 24 .... I Washington Rome Beauty and 8H
Country lides, cured..........0 21 .... bergs, $2.26 to $2.50 per box.
Country hides, part-cured, 9 19 .... | Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Country hide* green..........0 18 I Cranberries—Late-keeping, $11 to I
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb........
Horeehldes, No. 1........
Horsehldee, No. 4........
Wool, washed ............ ..
Wool, rejections ........
Wool, unwashed .....
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb 
Tallow, solids........ .

0 22
to $5.36.

Bulls were In strong demand, good to choice selling at $£> $9. and c££ 
mon to medium at $5.501 to $6.25.

Stockers Lnd feeders found a strong 
market, eepeetally good to choice quality 
animate ; medium and common gradue 
were not quite 'as active. Yearling steers 
?ndJ1îifehi’ 650 to 725 toe., sold at $6.75 
to $7.35; /Jeers, 800 to 900 lbe., brouglit 
$7.60 to $8.25.

The milker and springer trade ro
mains rather ttow at $86. to $110 for 
brat cows, and $60 to $70 for the medium class.

There

M:
Building Material. .$0 15 to $....

0 15
i LAKEVIEW”—One hundred and fifty 

acres, four hundred apple trees, thou
sand cords wood, six hundred sugar 
trees, cut twenty tons hay, grad 
and forty foot barn, both pointed, hen
nery. Price thirteen hundred dollars, 
three hundred cash. Catalog postpaid. 
chapm Farm Agency, Boston, Mass., 
anil Farmhigton.' Maine.

LIME—Lump and hydrated fer plaster
ers’ and ma eons’ work. Our •’Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
snd equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van 
street. Telephone Junct 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

. 0 14

Brunhousv
.$0 20 to $0 22I

Home 0 220 20was not much change in the 
lamb market, choice lambs selling at 
14Î4C to 1444c lb.; good at 18%c to 14c 
lb;,_Pnc,.1i>t 20 black faces, average 
weight 110 lba., was eoM by Dunn A 
Levack for 16c to.

Sheep were streng at »%c to 10%c 
Jp. for light bandy and to 9c for 
heavy. Tile calf market was strong at 
Monday’s quota,tiens. Choice veal sold 
J* 12c. 10 lb.; me-Mum calves at
9c to lie. There were cnly 660 hogs on 
the market. They sold at from *13.35 
to *13.60 tor fed and watered.

. 0 18
1i ;

Market Garden to Rent 3 50 ÏHÔ» m House Moving.
!' I HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

Dancingi
S. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew boulevard, 

Canadian supervisor, American Nation
al Dancing Masters’ Association. Pri
vate Academy. Riverdale Masonic Tem
ple. Telephone Gerrard 3587.

/-.gH
LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.'

'xf
JHc lb.

Calves—50 at' 6^c "to”l2V4c ft.
: per bbL

Dates—lie to 12c per lb.,’ Fsrd ( 
16c per lb.

Figs—8<4c to 13c per box; *2 per

47 I Grapefruit—Florida. *3.90, *4, and 
38 case;

0 85I Marriage Licenses. 0 22I Live Birds. 0 38
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS ATYonge* striae?0'*’ UPt0WD JeweI"’ 7^ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty-three loads of hay 
brought In, the prices remaining station
ery.
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1. par ton. ..|14 00 to $15 00

7 00
7 00HOPE'S—Canada’s Lesdsr and Greatest

F&s^Wa”*.^ 8tr6et WWt 0 44 Porto Rico, $8.76 per case; Jam 
37 I *2.76 to $8 per case; Cuban, $2Jt
10 *3.26 per case. ___
09 I Grapes—Malaga, from *8.50 per ksi 

| English hothouse, *1 per lb.
Messina, $3.60 per case; I

II 0 35
Patents and Legal. 0 34

0 09I
Educational. . 0 08FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head of.

tavestorsNafeguard^PUto. toocUra!fr.!r£d «ssa* Detor* Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

fomlas, $3.75 to $4 per case.
Oranges—Navels, *2.60 to $3 sm 

$3.60 per case; Florida, $3 to $$, 
case; Pineapple Flo ridas, $3,50 pel 
Mexicans,1 $2.76 per case.

Pears—Imported, $4.60 per 
dian, boxed Anjous, *3.75 to $3 per 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4 to $4.0 
case. J .. M

Prunes—lie to 14Hc per lb. I 
Strawberries^—50c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, $2.50 to ■ 

strap; Japanese, $1 per strap contH 
about 100. „ , .3

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, W 
lb.; No. 2’s. 18c to 20c per lb. M 

Wholesale Vegetables, m 
Artichokes—French, $1.26 to $1.6M 

dozen; imported, Jerusalem, 75c to It 
dozen.

Beets—U.60 per bag.
Beane—Dried, hand-picked, 

bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per b 
Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.; new, 
and wax, $6 to $6.50 per hamper.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 20c, 
and 27c per box; home-gro.vn, 12He 
box; 80c to 50c per six-quart basket 

Cabbage—Very scarce, $4.50 per bl 
Carrots—$1.25 per bag; new, 50c 

dozen bunches. M
Celery—Thedford, $1.50 to $5 per « 

imported. $6.50 to $7 per case.
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, 8

to *2.76 per ___
Endive—75c per dozen; French endl 

75c per lb.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 36c per dW 

Imported Boston head, $8 to $8.25 |
** Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bl

!.. EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three. 
Forty-Fix Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day. forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

Stockers and feeders—Choice. $7,75 to 
$8.26; medium, $7 to $7.50; common. $6 
to *6.50.

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to $110; 
medium, $80 to $70.

Lambs—Choice, 1414c to 1414c lb.; 
good, 1314c to 14c lb.; culls, 10c to 1114c

Sheep—Light, 914c to l«14c lb.; heavy, 
7c to 9c lb.; culls, 4c to 6o ft.

Calves—Choice, 12c to 1314c lb.; me
dium, 9c to 11c lb.; heavy, fat, 714c to 9c 
lb.: graseers and common. 6l4c to 8c lb.

Hog»—Fed and watered, $13.56 to 
*13.60; weighed off cam, $13.75.

Less *2.60 to $3.60 per cwt. off sows, *4 
to *6 per cwt off stags. »1 to $2 per cwt 
off light hogs, and 22 to $3 per cwt off 
thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one per 
cent, government condemnation loss.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

I to
LottV <

111 Feel case;I f»Æ’î.V1'
ftisaass.%8*
No. 4 wheat, new. *1.89.
Old crop turning 4c above new cron
N*raM,<7reck- -y
No. 9 C.W.. 7014c.
Extra No. 1 fed, 7014c.
No. 1 feed, 6714 c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
A days.*Il0W’ ,Ul’
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

Nn \ wh'irt’ 6ÂC l.° 4’ nom|nal. 
no. 8 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
XT „ Outside).

toN|°- 82 wlnter- new' Per car lot $1.82
toN$0;g3'winter, new. per car lot. *1.80 

N**Y*2C35dlng t0 rrel°hts Outside). 
BMlütlngAefl°Ï8,nt2 î?.20Fre,OhtS °Utl,de)-
Buckwheat (According 
. side).
Nominal, $1.28 to 11.30.
Rye <AffO’d,ng to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
Flrat paten U, In Jute bags. $9.90. 
Second patents, in Jute bags. $9.40. 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $9.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
according to sample, $7.40 to 

$7.50, in bags, track, Toronto; 
bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $33.
Shorts, per ton. $88.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to 

Hay (Track, TorontoVt- No. 1, per ton, $13. ^ \ \
Extra No. 2, 312 to *12.50. V) 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to til.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to 39.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, ..n per bushel 
Goose wheat—$1.80 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.20 to $1.21 per 

bushel.
Oats—New, 70c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal 
Rye—Recording to sample, $1.30 per 

bushel
Hay—Timothy, *14 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $10 to $13 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 per ton- 

loose, $12 per ton.

UaU^Ms**"4 F##d*" bOU,bt “d *WpMd °» or<Ur *" »»T point In Canada or 
OFFICE, 1131 KEELB ST.

please telephone B. 1891 or M. 144.

! Ï.

ill ' STANDARD FUEL CO. of Ter ente. Lim
ited. IS King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 6(it

M- Business Opportunities. T. Halllgan, Phone Perk 1071.lieI 11 I FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

D. A. McDonald, : Phone Perk 175

McDonald aid halligànBUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World.

1 1 I
WANTED, thoroughly experienced 

foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 
World.

within
Rooms end BoardIk I LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

Our office phone to Jot- 1479, and is connected with 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We aollchyour trada

$6REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Rice A Whaley sold 10 carloads: 
Butcher cattle—22, 1260 lbe.. at $10.50; 

6. 1070 lbs., at $7.50; 6, 1020 lbe., at $9; 
4, 790 lbe., at $8.25; 850 lbs., at $7.75;
20, 910 lbe., at If.B0; 1090 lbe., at $8.50;
10, 950 lbs., at $9.25.

Oows—1. 1190 ibe., at $7.60; 2. 1000 
lbs., at *6.25; 2, 1000 lbs, at $6.50; 1, 
1110 lbe., at 17.60; 1, 1060 lbe., at $6; I, 
96(1 lbs., at $7; 1, 1300 lbe., at $8.10; 1, 
1200 lbe., at $7.76: 3, 1000 lbs., at $6.75; 
1, 1280 lbe., at $7; 3, 1190 lbs., at $7.60.

Cannera and cutters—17, at from $5.15 
to *6.50.

Bulls—1, 1010 It#., at *6.75; 1, 1760 lbs., 
at $8.25; 1. 1330 lbe., at $7.50; 1, 1160 
lbe , at $7.50.

Stockers and feeders- -6, 710 lbe., at 
7.40; 6, 650 Its., at $7.25; 3, 670 lbs., at 

$6.60; 1. 700 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 710 lbe., at

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle
wood. 196 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ins: phone.

1 $
;
; LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Designers

entoT*^!01, J“* H—^our-WInter pat- 
toHopa-in London (Pacific crasrt), £4 15#

99a°rk~'ehort o**6- to 18 ft#..
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 20 ih« 

96s; dear belliee, 14 to 16 toe 109«- bnfv clear middles, tight, 28 to 34' Ltxf?' 104? 
do. heavy, 35 to 40 lbe., 103s; short clea^ 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 100s; square. 11 to 13 lbs., 94s. anoulders,

Lara—Prime west: m. In tierces new îd^ li^boxes,’ 97s*’ ^ ^

lîiJrSLSTîm" f,nest wlut«

i i HONOUR ROLLS, Addresses. Missals, 
Lett-srlng and all classes of Illuminated 
Manuscripts executed by Stanley Har- 
rod, 83 Macpherson avenue, Toronto.

1 I1

1 In 1 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

to Freights Out- dozen.Lumber11 I
HARDWOODS, oak-fleering. Interior

woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- 
hono. Limited, Northcote avenue. Plions 
Park 1. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Cell. 6893.

ket.Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $6 per « 
$2.50 to $2.75 per half-cake. $1.75 
small case.

Onions—Spanish, $5 to $5.60 per Is 
case; $2.75 to $3 per half-case; $1.71 
small case.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—$1.35 to *1.60 per
Potatoes—New, Bermudas, 

bushel. _ , .
Potatoes—New Brunswick 

*2.50, $2.60 and $2.65 per bag; BMW 
Columbia, $2.40 to $2.60 per bag; Priest 
Edwards. $2.25 per bag.

Shallots—60c to 66c per dozen.
$2 to $2.26 per hamper.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, Jr] 
June. 3355.

Motor Can For Sale. $6.new," Milkers and sprinore—1 cow at $74.50; 
$7.25, 6 oows at $62 each; 1 cow at $47.

Lambs at $1» to $14.50; culls at $9 to 
$9.50.

Sheep—Light, $9.50 to $10; heavy, $7.50 
to $9. .

Calves—Choice,* $12 to 
$8.60 to $10.50; common, 
heavy, fat $7 to $9.

Four decks hogs, $13.25 to $13.35 fed 
and wateied.

Dunn A Levack sold 11 carloads; 
Butcher steers and heifers—20. 990 lbs., 

at $5.55; 15. 1060 toe., at $9.86; 7, 1080 
lbs., at *9.40; 8, 850 to*., at $5.40; 23, 780 
lbs., at *8.50; 11, 880 lbs., at $9; 12, 970 
lbs., at *9; 19, 830 lbs., at $8.90; 2, 950 
lbs., at $9.50.

Cows—1, 1310 toe., at $8.40; 6, 1170 to»., 
at $8: 2, 1370 lbs., at $7.35; 6, 1030 lbe., at 
I 6.90; 2, 1060 tos., at $5.75; 3, 740 lbe., at 
H6.30; 4, 1140 lbe., at $7.50; 3, 1090 lb»., at 
17.60: 3, 1010 lbs., at $6.50; 3. 1000 lbe., 
at $5.50; 2. 1060 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 1200 lbe., 
et $8.10; 3, 890 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 1090 toe., 
at 96.50 : 3 . 960 lbs., at $5.25.

Stockers—1, 690 lbe., at $8; 1, 740 lbe., 
at $6.75.

Bulls—1, 1070 tos., at $8.50; 1, 1260 lbs., 
at $8.26; 1, 1390 loe., at $7.60; 1, 870 tos., 
at $7.16.
, Lamb»—100 at 1214c to 16c to. includ
ing 20 blackfaces, 110 lbe., each, at 16c

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

îs'cVrîton’ street.1***" M‘r‘
I

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780. P» ZEAGMAN 

Coll. 6983,„j£,ft?si8t,!? ",eetln8r the demand fer

IgSsîjaSSS
department of lands, forests and 
mine*, is sending a number of agents 
to points In the United States to at!

men 10 01,8 Province for the 
coming season. A year ago this 
périment met with considerable suc
cess. and the results amply iustlfied 
the enterprise of the department 

In order that the services mav iv» of real benefit to the forera of th£ 
province It will be necessary for those 
desiring tht, class of help to agree ÎÔ 
accept the services of such as ^riy ^
.hLb1try ,l8t lf P<»''ble, and to notlX 
the direc.or of colonization narlln

»nnïeSSle —'*’
«'mi'." tarare fs;
of what it was last year, there i* nn 
doubt the number who respond will 
he more or less limited and It is mo«t 
desirable that the farmers should 
perate with the department In 
the endeavor this year 
cess.

II
i 1 Contractors. $13; medium, 

$5.50 to $&$v;$2.80.
FOR STORM 8A8H see J. D. Young A 

Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders.

Legal Cards.
Sweet potatoe 
Peppers—Sweet, green, importée, $e 

per basket, 60c to 65c per dozen. --v- 
Turnips—65c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts. .
Walnuts, per lb.............. $0 19 to *6 **
Walnuts, shelled, per lb.. 0 45 ,
Brazils, per lb.....................  0 20 »'«*■
Pecans, per lb....................... 0 JO
Almonds, per lb................... 9 20
Almonds, shelled, per lb,. 0 40
Filberts, per lb..................... 0 18
Cocoanuts, per sack...... 6 50

t ■SSSas4 1 '

• ■}!il Patents.
I . M

VI 8
eS

9
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 

Canadian and foreign patents. Dlnni#*k 
Building. 10 King St. TorontoBook» on patenta free. roni° MARKET.WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Wheat closed MÉ 
higher for May and 114c up for July. O* 
were He up in May and He In July. »F 
ley 14c lower. Flax was 1 He h Bier. M 
the market was very strong today, « 
business during the session was sy 
The locals did practically nothing « 
scalping, following about 114c behM* m 
lead of the American markets. There Wl 
no good buying to speak of, with wm 
of the conservative traders out of m 

i market. The general news had s MUM 
tone, but the chief factor was the r— 
of a big export trade In the south, 
wheat was in fair demand. Oats 
strong. *

Wheat-
May ........
July ..........

Oats’—
May ..........
July ..........

Flax—
May .........
July ..........

r aNORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last wk. Laetyr. 
.... 557 486 423

.. 551 236 222

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308 J. B. DILL6NE

aSSSsKs^-r-
Orders Solicited. D i* „ . „ . „V'
Satisfaction Guaranteed. AOOm 19, UBIOD Stock Yârdl, W.TofOlltO

Medical.
Winnipeg ...............
Minneapolis ..........
Duluth .. ..free. SI Queen street easL

lb.
Sheep—35 at 5c to 1014c to.

15 at 8c to 13c to.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold:

at *8-J5; 3, 900 lbs., at $8.70; 4, 1010 lbe., 
at *8.50; 6 800 lbs., at $8.15; 3, 860 toe., at 
*H»: J' ,6A° Jb6 ' at *7i 1. 740 lbe., at $6.50; 2 , 630 lbs., at $6.

155® lba, at $7.60; 1, 980 lbe., 
at $6.50; 4. 1000 lbe., at 16; 3, 990 lb»., a.t 
$5.26.

!• 18®2 !5?-’ at ** 35; 1. 1750 lbs., at *7.50; 1, 840 lbs., at $7.
1 milch cow at $97.50 
Lambs—120 at 12c to 1414c ft.
Calves—25 at 9c to 13c lb. ; 29 grass at 

6Hc lb.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. sold 8 carload»:
Heavy strara—Cho4ce at $10 to *10.25; 

good at $9.50 to $9.76.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,

J2 ÏÎ t° V«0: *ood- 89*26 to $9.50; medium.
! *8.7o to *9: common. $8.25 to $8.50; tight i common. $7.25 to 27.75. Y 
L C<ws—Choce, $8 to $8.26, „
| *7-75: ^medium, $6.75 to $7.25;

Canners^-$5.10 to $5.30. 
,eBV«WesVheavyV,8'6° *9: good.

1 Sht ».» t^*Ta' heevy- to W-7S:
Lembe—50 at 14c to 141ic to.
Fheep—10 at 814c to 10c lb.

! Calves—70 at 614c to 13c to.
H. P. Kennedy »oH 4 carloads: 

on?'Sfi1*1- .^PST4’. 900 lbe • a* $9 25: 7.
2 800bto,.aVyV 7’ 1000 ,bS-’ at Î27S =
'at55® n5:’ a* *7.90: 2. 1100 lbs., 

« « Î’ 125°Jbs-* at *5.75: 1. 790 lbe.; 
'at jf’50’ 1# 960 lbl* at *8-50; 1, 1070 lbe.
j Lambs at 14c to.

Pheép et 6c to 9c to.
I McDonald A Halllgan sold 12 
tV2t2h6!;,„a,t<^re end heifers—Choice, 
mm 8VOd. 39 to *9.25: medium,*8.25 to 3S.75: common. $6.50 to $7.50. 

Cows—Ctioice, $7.00 to. *8; good, *7 to

32 157- *1 i
Calv

co-OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men
pile» and fistula. 38 Gerrard Vase ’ making 

a complete suc-I PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. 
• • 740,000
. • 438,000
.. 1.146,000 
.. 672,000

.... __ _ •• 686,000t h pments .............. 438 000

Wheat— 
Receipts ...

roi^££E^H££S ssiSEL- -
to^them m8y be dBr,Ved fmm ^epHnVeVptT ...

Dentistry. Last wk.
1,114,000

668,000

1,031,000
526.000
753.000 
668 003

f

FRED C. ROWNTREEO"; KNIGHT. Painless Extraction 
elalist; nurse asaisUnt. New ad dr cm 
MT Tonga (opposlta aimpion’s-

!S'

too large tr be filled. Phone 138. Weston or

High. Low.Message. .
:::::: \l%TRAINED NURSE, graduate, massejit 

osteopathic, eiecirlo treatment,Yoiikv

Herbalists.
WJLB*—Itrhlhg, bleeding, swelling, pro-ïsî'ff ssr aasarwaas*n.fetî’imf1?™" sh"“"r”

i
»

6114
*

FARMERS OF 
ONTARIO

• 60 H ,

I Hoorn 19, 
Union Stock Yards

.... ZT^A. B. QUINN
tilVK STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN 

Prompt attention given all‘consignments. Also wholesale vegetable*
(pqtzioes a specialty—J.^Ryan^ei^Colborne street). Mato 199”

I
Phone

Junction 2984.
CHICAGO GRAIN.

I J. P. Blckell A Co. report: •
Open. High. Low. Close, CW*

! good, *7.50 
common.PersonalJ- Wheat-

May .... 18514 1S8H 186
149 161% 149
135H 136 H 334% 136%

188% I»». 
161% 14»; !A LADY of refinement would Ilka car. ' 

reepondence with middle-aged gentle- ' 
man; object, matrimony. Miss S. Free- ! 

~ man. General Delivery, Toronto.

i 4 July ... 
Sept. ...

Com— 
May ... 
July ....

Oats— 
May .... 
July

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignment». I buy or rail

* *ram’ PheVÔff ice?  ̂jrt,C45W.Carl0U-

P 1880 1918The Honorable the Minister of Lands, Forests and Mmes 
is sending a number of agents to the bordering States 
purpose of inducing FARM HANDS to come over to ONTARIO.

Farmers requiring help during the season of 1917 are re
quested to communicate at once with Mr. H. A Macdonell, 
Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

! » n
88 K8;

.45 30.00 21.8* . 

.80 29.15 3*4**

.67 15.80 lti#t" ^ 

.10 18.20 1*4*’ j

.90 15.05 14.M - 

.80 16.43 ltiltit
-

A scrub may yield a profit, but if **V 
a good animal wiU give a greet**#- 
profit

99 99% 98%
97% 9814 97%

57% 57% 57%
5 4 74 55 % 5474

1il H; Î

GENTLEMAN, age 29, height 6 ft. « in., 
would appreciate the acquaintance of 
young lady of suitable he ght. Answer- 
Sincere, Box 11, World.

for the ■:

Pork—
....29.40 30.00 
....28.85 29.35

Jan.RESPECTABLE middle-aged man would
girt Matrimony. Box 10, Toronto 
wortd. H. P. KENNEDY, limited

Harry Harru, Junction 5355 * * £• Parkdals 1945
Asfsrènoe: Bradstrs^’s. D0m|0l0B Ju0CU00 **»*

....... 15.77 15. S2
ty ^....16.10 18.25

Jan.
Ma

YOUNG FARMER from northwest, age 
It years, would like to correspond with 
young Iady:^hject. matrimony. Apply

Jen............14.92 15.05
May ....15.25 15.50ea rs :

*
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HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

CUrriED AND DEAD STOCK.
Cold weather is producing a big Increase In the number, of deled . .
ÏÏZÏr ToM«n< thl* m"1,et’ and Un,6“ th= «blPPerj carry ineu^cf" hU^ini 

Holders of HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT 
assured full market value tor all etock loaded 
reaches market.
Botes according to mileeg 
and laun.be 2c per head.

INSURANCE POLICIES are 
no matter in what condition same

■Under 150 miles, cattle and calve» 10c, hogs 6c, sheep

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 15, UNION STOCK YARDS. **
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anadiasbank R-53S35
COMMERCE 1 ------F

HERON & CO.TRICE OF SILVER
Xjoodom. Jan. 16—Ber stiver.

New York, Jkn. 18.-4bsx büYW. 

7414c.

y’s Marketsjti l
Members foronto Stock Exchange.36d.

OUR I0TN ANNUAL TABULAR SUMMARY
Containing reliable Information so to capital stock, shares Imm*. 
dividends, paid sales, price range, Ac., of all mining companies, the shares 
el which have been traded In on the Toronto market during 1#1e.
AN INVALUABLE REFERENCE—We shall have a few copies for tree 
distribution—APPLY AT ONCE.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO_______

NEW YORK STOCKS

J. P. Sicken À Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
-New York stocks

BidtuiiNO WALKER, C.V. O., L.L.D., D-C.L., President.
Sïïîl Manager. H^. F- JONES, A.s’t Général M*nag.r

Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com.............. 87

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ....................
Brazilian.......................
d. Li. fishing..............
Bell Telephone ....
F. N. Burt com...:

NGS BANK ACCOUNTS
«welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by ma. L ^ ...

H ri,av be opened in the names of two or more persons, ^naduaI1 p^ttc Ky.&ttLSL K any one of them or by the sumvor^l^^^K^....
OoniagSLS
Cone, Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas .........
Crow’s Neet ..................
Detroit United............
Dome ............ .............. .
Dom. Cannera ......
D. 1. & Steel prof..
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior...
I,a Bose ............»..........
Mackay com...................

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf cam..........

uo. preterred .........
Monarch com. ............

do. preferred .... —
N. Steel car com....

do. preferred ..........
I Nipissme Mines • •••
N. a. Steel com..
Bac. Burt com. . 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ............
Porto Rico By. com 
Quebec L.. H. & F.
RVordon com...............
Rogers commonr ...

do. preferred ■•••
Bussell M.C. com..

<1 do. pzeferted .
Sawyer- Massey .. - - 
bhredued wheat com. .. 
Spanish Hiver com..

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Can. com...

uo. preferred ------
Toronto Paper- .....

I Toronto Bailway •••
I Tucketts com 
1 Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

il
40 follows:

High. Low. Close8U'54 5%- DEBENTURES!12%..... 1814egel 46% Trunk Lines and Orangers—^r§£ $i$ 334814 48 ’
15.000,000 RESERVE FUND, SI3,500,00. 4514

Balt. ft Ohio
Erie ................

do. 1st pt.............. 48
«I 47

84%60
52147

75 Much ot the 

trouble and worry 

frequently attend

ant upon the in

vestment of funds 

is eliminated by In

vesting In our 5 per 

cent, debentures. 

May we give you 

full particulars?

| m7 um New Haven......
N. Y. Centrai...
Bock Island.
St. Paul ...

Pacifies and Southerns— 
Atchison .
Can. Pac.

02
100 0014 10017S' 86 £0 53 30 3390

5014 UO 9014 90

. 105 10514 105 10514

. 160 161% 160 161% 
Northern Pnc.-xi,'. 105% 109 10814 108%
South. Pac.............. 97% 98% 97% 97%:::«’i8$

90%31%
buffalo7072 MONTREALBOSTON NEW YORK

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
is the moot important factor. Why not write us for 

advice Before making a purchase?

64%65rly 94%
3536

d Co». 7 n92%
113% 112% 80% 81% 

143 146

64 64

South. Ry............
Union Pacific .

Corners—
Chce. & Ohio............ 64 64
Col. F. * .................. 45% 48% 45% «%
t^«h Valley ....... 77% 79% 77% 79%
Penna............................... 56 56% 56 56%
Reading ..................... 100% 103 100% 108

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
128% 133 18814 ISO

46 47%
30% 30%

: 160sk. 161- 120140
320335 MARK HARRIS & CO.,4.-404.60
33%the whot 

malnlng p
34

16414"163
73 (Members Standard Stock Exchange).124134

)STON CREEK STOCK
Alcohol . » 
Am. Can. 
Am. Ic- . 
Am. Wool

:d- There x 
Delawares , 
ut the mala 

* few $2.66 
-» going at t

TORONTOStandard Bank Building.... 46
: r

Anaconda ................ .. 83% 86% 83% 86%
Am. B. 8......... 93% 95 93 9414
Am. Sugar Tr..., 111% 111% 111% 111%
Baldwin ................ 65% 58% 55% 58%
Beth. Steel .....
Cal. Pet.
Cent. Leather..,
Corn Products ... 28 
Crucible 
Distillers 
Dome ..
Granby
Gt. Nor. Ore....1.. 36 
Kennecott

sa26 13 Telephone Main 272*278
Send for copy of. t>e “Canadian Mining News.”

I THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

It King Street %st. Toronto.

48%67% 47% 4668
90
48 '
53•wed a fl, 

ring they Wl 
y- No. l'a * 

1 s at 18c to 1

87%88 .. 470 490 470 490
.. 26 26 26 26 
.. 89% 91% 88% 91%

2*1 11-Il ! Brazilian Traction Light & 
% 22% 22% power Company, Limited

-671. h.^iness on the Standard Stock Exchange was conspicu- 
„ heivy transaction! In Boston Creek gold stock, over forty- 

the heavy being bought on this market alone. Among
'usand of the « , -t estimated that buying orders tor
,br?1ioo 00? shires were sent into Toronto yesterday. Part of 
8 otflued°on the Boston and New York curbs, and a large num- 
rere filled on i > <mflllad owing to the quick advance in the 

6 ZT uo Metday n^hvItiose. to 127. Not since the
i «rom “"’p^uotno has any such interest been shown in 

days of P°rcup‘“k nd brokers predict that the demand for 
10 grrlk shares will rim- Into an unprecedented boom. As 

to” ot the Sherwin-Williams Patiti Co. are associai-
• M ÛJ6 Creek Co. as directors, Montreal has also become
flth the Bosto,n.rf , k FUuy 75 per cent, of yesterday’s orders 
ictive ^Toronto were from widely scattered points in the United 
cime t° Toronto the opinion that It will take but a short
*’anat^^mer^nsTre the majority owners of the principal 

erne bet°r® nan les Big Dome and McIntyre are already said to 
Ontario gold companies. ^ hag been a recent u. g. enquiry for Hol- 
I, I# U»t position and «1 the demand for Boston Creek will

'tiJLTw Set for many months to come. .

100%li -,93 Gold and Silver Stocksv 3540mora plentifi 
lemand for It,
•25 per ham» 
a car of njM 
>er case, 
a car of n 

. sell-ng at $t

New Brunswt 
at $2.66 $

ad a large shi 
es. No. 1> »a 
lo. 2’s at 18c 
65c per doze 

green peppers 
» 65c per dossa ] 
a car of New 
a toes, selling *$ •
r of hallbuttiààï 
s at $4.50 to

id a car of H 
a toes, selling

113 6582 27
22% 22
90 90 90 90• cv see/ £/
46 47 " 46^ 47’ I (Incorporated Under the Laws of Canada)

ML Nickel ............V. 41% 42 41% ' 42
Lead ............................: 62 62 60 60
l-ocormytlve ....... 76 77% 76
Max. Motor ...... 52% 36 52% 56
Meg. Pet. ........ 103% 105% 103% 101
Marine ................ .. 26% 27% 25% 27%
Pr. Steel ..................... 73% 78% 78% 78%
Rep. Stool ................ 77%. 80 77% SO
Rubber ............./...<. 59% 60% 59
Smelting ..................... 107 109% 107 1 08%
Studebaker ..'.. ,106% 108% 106 , 107%
Texas OH ................  112% 115 119% 115
Utah Cop. ............1. 105 109% 106 109
Va. Chem........................ 12% 42% 43% 42%
Westinghouse ..... 52% 53% 52% 53%

Total sales—908,500.

XTO73 8.25

.... 30

'.V.n.50

116% t THE MARKETS FOR THE PRECIOUS METAL SHARES HAVE 
DE3MONSCRATE3D CONCLUSIVELY THAT THEY ARE UN
AFFECTED BY PEACE RUMORS.

e IF PEACE HAS ANY EFFECT ON THE GOLD AND SILVER 
SITUATION IT WILL ONLY BE TO INCREASE THE DEMAND 
PDR THESE METALS.

C BUY THE SHARES OF THE PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
COMPANIES; THEIR PROSPERITY IS ASSURED!

29
>0- Æ

reu. l NOTICE Is hereby given that the Board 
I of Directors of the Company has-declared 

a Dividend of one per cent, on the issued
^eyi.Cta§î^hStl9Î7,0to ÏÏfsh^œ
ers of record on the registers, at the 
ffloee of business on the 31st January.

10.50
35
31

122
v

90*
75.■ 60%196' 1917Dated at Toronto, Canada, 16th Janu

ary, 1917.
20

. 139
15% J. M. SMITH, ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.17 Secretary.r.s58
67 li., 67%

.. 96% ) 95 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
108 BAY STREET

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO 
Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

73%ms Edward E. Lawson frto. TORONTO
HAMILTON

7980
22%

STANDARD EXCHANGE. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
NfcW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
■Olril C. P. R. BUILDING.

Mein 1844. 'X

94u;.
Its. 7886BH FEELING 

INWALL STREET
Gold-11-quart basket! j 

quart. Barrels*»! 
I. ; No. 2’s, $5 to 1 
to $4.50 per oBQH 
Delicious, $1.681 

bans. Wegener, 
iltzenoergs and 
12.50 per box; 
:y and Spitzen* •

—Banks — Asked. Bid.184%186% 12%Apex..............................
Boston Creek .....
Davidson ....-,............
Dome Extension.................... 28% 28
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .....
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ....
Foley ..............
Gold Reef ..
Hollinger Con.
Homestake ....
Inspiration ....
Jupiter.................
Kirkland Lake ...
McIntyre ...........................
McIntyre Extension .,
Moneta .........  ..... ,.
Newray Mines .......
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold .,.
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston.....................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes 
Tommy Bums com. .
West Dome Con., »,
Krlst .........

Silver— , ,i r 
Adanac ...., »«,1
Bailey ............. .
Beaver 
Buffalo ....«
Chambers - Ferlsmd 
ConiagBi . —i ■ .,..>.4.70
Crown Reserve 
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern
Hargraves.........
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek ..........
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ..............
La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh 
Nipissing 
Ophtr ....
Peterson Lake ....,*
Right-Of-Way ....
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock.................
Silver Leaf .......

- Superior 
Timtskaming .....
Trethewey ............
White Reserve .....
Wettlaufer...................
York, Ont.......................
National.........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Ges ......

Silver—74%c.

Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .....
Imperial ..........
Ottawa
Royal .................
Standard .... 
Union

212 13
126127192195ME OF* 67&■ ' 88%. 200% 

. 202i. 2ii%
214%

61%63214 23% *12if- 15138

.4* «.>

.'.*.* ii

2%ox. I/oan, Trust, Etc.—Badly Routed and Con- 
lent Buyng is Much 

in Evidence.

Heavy Buying Responsible for 
Jump of Seven 

Points.

ir bunch. %
ing. 811 to $11.69 .

lb.; Fard dates,
ox; 82 per 10-lb,

90. 84, and 84.11 , 
r case; Jamaica, is 
,'uban, $2.50 to j

16.50 per keg up;' ;

per caae; Call- j
ise.
to 83 and 83.25 

, 83 to 83.50 per 
83.50 per case;

per case: Cana- *;
, to 53 per box.' 

54 to 84.75 per

STABILITY AND 
SOUNDNESS

158%Canada Landed ............- *
Can. Permanent ...................
Colonial Invest. ,-•/••••• 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron ft Brie.... • 

do. 29 p.o. paid..
. . . . Landed Banking .

Practical tv the whole of the interest 1 Ontario I»an .........
ir. the mining stocks yesterday
absci bed by Boston Creek stock. This I —Bonds
Issue has rapidly become one of the j §^adL^>«,nKytive"

most prominent issues "on the local' j Mexican Electric ............
board, and from present Indications Mexican L. & P ..........

bids fair to dccupy tho spotlight for | QUebcc L. H. ft P..... 
some Mttle time. ' “do Mortgag^ "l”" •••

The market on ths whole was steady, I Spanish River^ ..................... 88
with little change in prices from the Steel Co. of Ciui................ '^u
pre' tous day except in one or two not- War Loon, *,*.*.”*...... 98%
able cases. While the feature of the war ----------
trail ,ng was undoubtedly the strength I . ^ , _e
of Boston Creek, vet several of the | ‘ TORONTO SALES,
public favorites had an active market 
of their own. One of the most remark 
iable features of the present trading

170#
75

55140
18209
3233196
45. 48 

. 199 

. 62

144
197175

60 Aa production figurée for the past year 
from the various mines of Porcupine 
and Cobalt besom known, the solidity 
of the mining market Is explained, as 
well as the basic reasons for expecting 
a sharp and sustained advance market-
W<D? all security markets the precious 
metal securities continue to hold the 
flrmeet, and after successfully pass
ing through the recent vicissitudes, le 
sufficient proof of the physical and 
financial soundness of the producing 
companies, as well as dearly Indicating

211s. STEEL IS LEADER
' —

110 .... 141 140^

»

;V. A
... 60 y ...

16

93%

i; 1
45

::: «

lb. 78ck ia Persistently Acquired 
by Some of Strongest 

Interests.

*35
84%
67

*86
6668

*97 55. 63
30%30%98■tM to The Toronto World, 

lew York, Jap. 16.—Bulle were In 
feinte control of the stock market 
fry from the opening until the 
Ion. This fact was recognized by 
M over-extended short account and 

i laife pert 
be day consisted

3098% . 30%
,er lb. A SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE IS 

COMING.
My Maritet Despatch tails plainly the 

stocks wherein the biggest prints are 
meet liable to follow purchases made at 
ones. SENT FREE UPON REQUEST.
GET THE LATEST ISSUE AT ONCE1

25 ...
4SL 50 to $3 per 

kvap containingm 3. M. ÇHILDERHOSE
STOCKS AND BONDS 

. « , . SPECIALIZING . . , ,

Murray - Mogridge

:

:: :«4 VS

,. ,158/a... ••• 25

100125.n<o. l’a, 25o per 
r lb.
itables.*
,25 to 51.60 per j 
m, 75c to 81 per .

15%. 16Barcelotta ... 
lia* !... 
Land- 
Bread ...

-----------  ... ------------- ------ ------------  , . dp. bonds ...
stocks whlcn nan " Yesterday’s tiading saw the biggest IC. Car & F. cf

test half of December at ma- day in Boston Creek stock yet expert- Cement ■••••••
The ease with enced, nn<l transactions totaling in d9' " '

» lower prl7 it s steel tl,« neighborhood of 43.0-0 «hares. Ai ;
stocks Wke has already been mentioned, the stock I nom. bteel .

buying has been accumulated In very strong I Duluth
an» tno ’bands, and when the beax-y buying o*> Gen. Electric

of the dealings during is the apparent lack of any real liqul- „ 
„f efforts to buy dation, m the atiaonce of which stocks chn. stated generally ire holding very steadv, dp.

which had been sold Yesterday’s tiadine saw the bUerest c. Ci

45 ' 44

Hamilton B. Wills• • ................
se» ' 4 * • li •.X»ers J-' ® /8 51,00093%

*64 X"'64% 10 %70 t175 >2
:72.OT%

■■4
“Üeked, 86 

1.40 per busl 
p. ; .new. gr=—™ 
hamper.
rted, 20c, iMjp 
tro.vn, 12%c per ‘i 
fiuart basket.
$4.50 per bbl. •'] 

new, 50c per ’

10 1894 94 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb.

91 11..185 ...
; : a67% *67 *67%

!! 112% Ü2 Ü2%

*87% *87%

*38%,19 i2£5 4.50many 
:d on

27 51
outside 140 5060

„ ef the bears nervous, anu wjw Hands, and when the heavy buying o»:- Gen. Eheelrtc 
Uance which had prevailed In ders from American and home points Maple Leaf

25 51100 *.*.*.8.5042 8.30.... 88 10 10%11 1011-2 C.P.R. BuildingBRYANT, DUNN & COZ . TORONTO10pref.. .g 70%..................
a Steel common was the key- of the day before, nfaking a*fcotal Eat a I ^ ! *”sT” Steel .*. •* •" • • il« 'iiu

i*Hsae,-ttSa”S &tiTLÎT»S S.“,T"t. ssSn*T..,f £ £$5rrs?vr5?s2: sn?&“ sseLSUs; -“La <» #$ g$|and advanced o Pbetng Apart from the above issue, the sold SteumeWs ... 92% 91% 92%
-:j l>f- with the ! stocks were fairly active and stead>.L^Î;J„ 33% ... 19fi
M little chance t0_c.°'re^.o“y : McIntyre held at 197 to 198 all day. Ratls 78 76 78
Storing the day. The nervous jApex wrls a nttle better afel2% to 13. Tor". Paper ......... ..
► of the shorts was n>ost P and Dome Extension was unchanged at 1 Twin City • • • • • • Qv*v 
peed to some of tho specialties ?f, tQ 2g% Hollinger for odd lots sold War Iven 1931.-
8 General Motors. That stock, up t0 $^ gg_ porcupine Crown opened War Loan. 1^_1j„uBied,
kh opened at 109, advanced to i;(rongrer àt 80. but failed to retain I __................................. 61 .
I» 117, and Industrial Alcohol, an- the gain, easing off to 78. Newray I ri’^RFd'rv.......... *
Nr stock In which an excessive ),,id at the top at 140. McIntyre Ex. ... *1 •
P toterest had been created, moved Ttek-Hughes displayed weakness, jj. X. Pulp...........  8 -* ’ ' ’
from 121 3-4 to 127. selling back to 65 from the opening at

Buying Thruout List. 68. It is reported that this property. ' MONTREAL Sipcit».
Itrlns Issues also reflected com- along with tho others In tho Kirkland ’ . (:.lbormi
g4 buying for long and short ao- Lake district, will very shortly be re, I _ Supplied by Heron ft co., *
RL with the preferred advancing celv'ng the electric power for which | street: Hleh. Low. Last. Sales,
e 16 1-Î to above 83. Minor steel thev have been waiting so long This .. 45 45% 43% 45% 1,630

in better demand property has been handicapped by lack Brazilian 325 -125ap. they had been In weeks" of power, but with its up-to-date mill 81% 70

Mme of these issues, Including Re- supplied with the Juice. It should Torontc Ry. 77 78 ggs
a o. — i *-« imerieen Klve a better account of itself. can. Own. .. 6il= -Si??S7CmlT St„ 1 ^ West Dome Consolidated was in DoSi. Bridge 165 167%

K3-1"3 of ovev fi.Jrly good demand at SO to 30%, while Dom. Don- - <7^ CfV4
Snî.k9 7Cre, eatuu rvnniMo Thompson-Krlst was active at the N. S. SteeL 11| 16H 16^

f Wertally higher level, with Crucible price v Spanish R- tT^ 66% 67%
?' !î*î?nî'nsr t0 8tories about et- jn the sili-er group Hargraves dis- smelt. 34 ” 34 34 34
its of Bethtahem Steel to purchase j]ayP(j considerable activity In the Sr^nle Leaf. 103 103 103 103

i • Halcomb patents with an advance afternoon session, selling at 18 to 19 ------- .
| «bout three points to above 65 Kenabeek, after Its recent flitter. NEW YORK COTTON.
# Ulroad stocks came into prominence quieted down and closed at a loss of - _

the last ha’f 0f the dav, and there « point for -he day at 36%, Gifford. J. P. Blçkell & Co., so - cotton
I U brisk buying of Reading, Union on the other hand, was stronger, sell- Bank Building. follows ;
thrific and Southern Railway. Once ing up a fraction to 6%. a new high Exchange fluctuations as io
: many interests expressed the 1er this year. A block of Kerr Lake Open. High. Low.'Close. Close.

i «to that the next important market was liquidated and met a steady de- ---------- „
bêtement will be an advance in the mend at $4.5r, twenty points “below the 17.47 .47 17. Se 17.35 17.10
l*MI. opening price, down Reserve was .. 17.45 67 17.31 17.14 L.27

stronger at 15 to 48. Wy ... i77;|°3 ÎV.H 17 59
^ •— I«:ï5 .56 16.87 16.34 16.30 
OX- *;.;.16.48 . 62 16.45 1 6.46 ..*.

10 Phone M. 212.11%to $5 per case; J 
case.

kiothouse, 52.50 ,1 

l French endive, 9

I 35c per dozen; |
B3 to 83.25 per |

p5 per 4-lh. baN< j
| to 55 per case. : 
lase. 51.75 per A

$5.60 per large i 
-case; 51,76 per 4
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Canadian Pacific Building 
Toronto

Broad Exchange Hull ding 
New York City 

84-88 St Francois Xavier St. 
Montreal

Offices connected by Private Wire

*20%60 21
2...* »* 

.... 62
29 Seneca X9a We Recommend the Purchase60%

3U> \of40 ......... 3035 S9
A k2%45 1772

95 12.000 65*100

25 w- STANDARD SALES.

j. P. CANNON A CO.500 Common Shares 
At the Market

Traded In on the
Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto 

Write no for particulars regard
ing the 20 per cent, stock bonus.

per bag. 
las, 84-50 per

ick Delawares, 
r bag; British 
er bag; Prince

• dozen.
1.26 per hamper.

imported, 8»0 
r dozen.

50 High. Low. , Sales.
6.700

42,675
4.000

2 2 3.500
4 96.000

13 12%Apex ....................
Boston Creek . 
Dome Ex. ....
Eldorado ..........
Gold Reef .... 
Homestake ....
Hollinger .........
Jupiter .......
Inspiration ... 
Kirkland Lake
Moneta ...............
McIntyre .....

.127 122
• 2!& 28 

- 4% 4
.65 ..................
6.90 6.80 6.90 
. 32% 32 82% 1,200
.. 28%.................. 1.000

1,000 
1.000 
4,600 
4.437 
2,450

STOCK BROKERS
«

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Adelaide *3*9-3348 __________

500
300

155 POPE BROTHERS & CHEPPU CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building, Toronto

a were 70 ..48 ...
.. 15% ...

____ _ ..1*8 196
Newrây1........................115. • ••
Pore. Crown ...... 80 78
Preston .....................
T. - Krist..................
Tisdale .......................
Teck - Hughes ... 70 
West Dome .
Bailey ..............
Crown Res. .
Chambers ...
Gifford _____
Hargraves ..
Kenabeek ................ . J7% ... ...
Kerr Lake...............«4-70 4.50 4,-50
Gt. Northern..........<13 .
McKinley ................... 50 .
Shamrock .................20%.....................
Yorit^"!1.”8.:::::: “*% "*%

Miscellaneous—
Victoria Oil .....

Sales, 153,748.

131
ts.
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CONNAUGHT
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South Porcupine

$0 19 to 80 80 360
862

165 187
67% 68 

115 117 115 117
0 45

25110 20 . 
0 20

6 ... ... .500
30% 30 30 14,700
3%.................. 1.000

1.625
30% 30 30% 2.400
46 *45 *45

30
022 1 1,7650 20
0 48 65 *65in0 40 \ PORCUPINECOBALT0 20 250 18

B 50 6 00 500 \2,000
1,000
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V nothing 
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507 Standard Bank Bldg.
TORONTO . - Ontario
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TIMISKAMING DIRECTORS
DECLARE DIVIDEND

Dec.1
RAND GOLD OUTPUT.

In November the outturn was 783,066 f'ne ouncea,**v^toed at £3,326.253. and to De- 
celmbS, 1915. 781,111 fine omvcea were 
turned out with a valus of £3,317,948.

1new YORK CURB. LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANYid. York curbx Closing prices on the New

Asked. 
... 11 
... 75

Cloee.Low. As was anticipated, the Timtskam
ing directors, at thqlr meeting yester
day, declared another interim divi
dend on the Tlmiskaming stock. The 
payment will be 3 per cent, and will 
be paid on Feb. 22 to shareholders of 
record Jan. 31. The disbursement to 
shareholders will involve 875,000.

The company paid three dividends 
of 3 per cent, each in 1916, and to 
date haa, returned to shareholders 
$1,800.000. or 72-per cent, pn the issu
ed capital.

As the company’s treasury was 
known to be in a strong condition. It 
was believed in some quarters that a 
bonus might be forthcoming. In view 
of the extensive development policy 
of the management, however, tho dt- 

did not deem this

were :

r/tonT Montana':*.::
Jerome Verde ................ -
Jim Butler . • • ............
jumbo Extension .....
Tonopah^Extension ...
Tommy Bums^.*.*..-

MONEY RATES.

Bid. CHARTERED ACC0UHTANTS
Crown Life Building,

M YONOE
Telephone 
Main 3702

189 10% Telephone 
Main 3701

288 73184 STREET.M. ««74-6.1%
Trading Conspicuous in 

*n Otherwise Dull Market 
at Toronto.

i%
7561 SO

60 3082
4041

271 5%6
273% 65 BUY BOSTON CREEK LOUIS I. WEST 6 CO.125150do.

IN.
Wàrrxr11. tenacity, as expressed by 
*t aBr‘îUst*r Zimmerman, provided 
üt J f°r bidding up stock on 

*or't market yesterday. The 
'taw 17 Strer,gth on Wall street 
by»,- *®ntiment here and between 
an, v.g ?Dl ®hort covering and a little 
fee 80mo small advances were
iaL , m® Toronto Exchange. In a 
ki yjwurelees market Brazilian 
By snL.i°, ^aaue that could attract 
tot . attention. The liquidation 

'mpendlng on Monday came 
l new - the price was carried to 

"iss «J! ^3%. At this point the
-T'U^d itself and there was 

Rill Ir><lund of tyvo points. There 
^ touch diversity opinion

tetlon of Brazilian. Even 
•it thn ?fe bullish on the shares 
'-hels *arRe amount of for- 
Wsmzl>•, "'hich has come to
M CrT'ft will take a long time to 
Bzsm lodgment, and will
? ••• «terrent to any appre-

Membere SUndard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

rt: • iiaxebrook ft Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bon^Brokers, report exchange rates as

follows: Buyers. Sellera.
n Y ids.. -, par.
Monlufds.. V»r- ^ g-
Ster. dom.. JiS:Tli 476 55 
Cable tr ,B New York._

Sterling, demand, 475 13-16-475%. 
Bankxpf England rate. 6 per cent.

CORPORATIONS.

prev.
iv. Close. Close.

188% 118 
151% 1<8% 

% 136%

% 99% a
% 98%

—FOR—
Counter. 

% to% 
% to % 100% to 200% Profit ft

47s
The richest ore shipments ever made in Canada should 

begin from this property within the next thirty days.
47998% >1 

27%y ^ Write us for Information re
garding a 
conslderabl

rectors apparently
of action advisable.

PjorcufUne stock having 
e merlf and- speculativecourse57%57%

55%
» 54%■k U. S. TO TAX

rne^ls

iag . additional inhenlance tax. an . ex
profits tax of 8 per oent- on corpora- 
and co-partiterehipe. and by bonds, 

the bouse ways and means

[15 30.60 28.65
80 29.15 28.79 J. T. EASTWOODclable advance. The bears hope foi 

further liquidation, and predict that 
the price will yet be In the thirties. 
The demand for Mackay petered out 
yesterday, altho the shares could still 
be had for 88. The nearness of the 
annual meeting of Toronto Railway 
might have been responsible for the 
demand for this issue, which rose from 
76 to 73. Nova Scotia Steel and Do
minion Steel were picked up by well 
informed buyers aa offered.

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.[67 15.80 15-W 
[l0 16.20 15.9» of an 

ces«

MtHli&dt^°^e 'appravai of .he 

and the secretary of tho treas-

Member Standard Stock Exchange
as

TORONTO10 15.05 14.72 
10 15.42 15.13 24 King St W. Chartered Accountant» 

807 LUMSDEN BUlt-DlNGThe Phones Main 3445-6Cofit. but if ■*>
re a greater v

president
l”Ch^nnain0 KitcSSo waa aatitorlzed to 
djSt* biU incorporating the decision.

M«u «

!■h

1

t
%

Municipal Debenture*
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock
For List of Safe Offerings

YIELDING $ Pic) TO V/, P.C. 

WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A Excelsior Life Bldg., \ 

TORONTO. v

%

*

t.

BIG PROFITS COMING
On request we will send particulars of an un

usual opportunity now afforded in the mining 
market. This has reference to a Porcupine issue 
which is selling far out of line with its intrinsic 
merit.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Member• Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING&MARVIN
1 Members Sturnlu/d .!/',< X ixt nu/iyi-'}

1102 CP.R.BLDC. MAIN 4028-9J

V TOMMY BURNS 
COLD MINING COMPANY.

U
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Men! The Underwear Bargain of theSeason!
Come This Morning at Half Past Eight wry

at;:

l

if xHI
This is the price for Two-piece Suits ind for Combination Suits, many of which are worth two and 
three times as much—so if you care for your money you’ll be here at 8.30 this morning for a big sup
ply-—Buy enough for next winter also. >1

\They Are High-Grade Seconds From Canada’s Largest Factory
.Ii

These are the “seconds" from the season’s make of Canada’s largest underwear factory. A machine 
jil stain or a dropped stitch (which has been repaired) is what makes them seconds—and they are 
as good to you as “firsts.’* Included are two-piece suits and combination suits of natural wool, silk 
and wool, all wool and cotton and wool. The quantity is large, but the values are so big that we 
advise you to come in the morning to be sure of getting your share. Certainly, the best ones will 
be picked out by the earliest shoppers. However, every suit in the lot is a great bargain

l /
l

■
V

1.33
at

To Call Your Attention -to Further Reductions on
Men9s Wear

m.

Other Specials 7 oday
Picture Frcm'ng Gloves and Hose

Specials
T hese Prie eg are for 

Today Only

!
$4.00 Persian Lamb Caps 

$2.95Men’s Fur-Lined Coats at 
Reduced Prices

X
*75 Muskrat-lined Coats *55, good quality English 
beavercloth with linings of beautiful full-furred musk
rat skins. The collars are of Canadian otter and Per
sian lamb, both ;shawl and lapel shapes, gr aa 
Regular *75.00. Wednesday ...........................uJ.VU

Otter Fur Collar Coat $35.00

Bring your pictures to be framed 
on Wednesday.
Thousands of feet of Gilt, Oak 
and Gumwood Mouldings to clear 
Wednesday.
1-inch Antique GUt, 6 different 
patterns. Regular 15c to 20c, for, 
per foot
1-lnch Oak Finishes, weathered, 
brown, Flemish or black. Regu
lar 8c, for. per foot 
1-lnch Gumwood in sepia brown. 
Regular 7c per foot, for, per. 
foot
to-Inch Pressed Wood Moulding, 
in dark brown. Regular 7c and 
8c per foot, for, per foot .6

Wedge Shape Caps of good quality 
pieced Persian lamb, well made and 
lined with quilted 
satin. Wed- n nr 
nesday ____ ù.ao - I

Children's Woollen Mittens .193 $
.12

Women’s Woollen Gloves ...
Children's Leather Mittens ... >19 I 

Women’s Fur-lined Mittens 1.69
6

À Winter Coat with the maximum amount 
of comfort A heavy English beaver

s.and hv 
Shawl 

otter fur. Cut

!îgWomen’s White Gloves, 
lined ...................

Men’s Union Cashmere So* .. ,1
Men’s Khaki vfool Sox ......... 49

4
i Ücloth in black, with heavy lining! 

terlining of chamois throughout, 
collar of good quality 
double-breasted ; 50 inches long. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price............... The Drug Store35.00

Heavy Tweed Ulster Coats *22
Men's Woollen GlovesIt,

Women’s “Llama” Cashmre ■ 
Hose ........................ .....................

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose ... 49 I

Phillips' MHk Magnesia .... 
Plnkhsm’e Compound ..........

MS1''. .Food:.*°“'..Regu^.
Iron and Wine. 1 Regular 42c. 

specie!
Oulnln* and Iron Wine. Regular 52c.
Special ........ I.................................. ,43
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil.
87c. Special ......
White Petrolatum.
Special, 8 for ....................... ...............
White Petrolatum. Regular 36c. Spe
cial, 2 for .....................................
Russian Paraffin Oil, quart.......... _
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Regular'78c!
Special ......................... ..
Cold Tablets, 100 in bottle'. Spe
cial ......................................................  .ÏA1
ftjtl-paln Tablets, for headache, etc.,
100 In bottle. Special ....■................31
Uttle Laxatives, 50 In bottle. Regu
lar 2#c. Special, 2 for 
Kidney Pills. Regular 26c.
dal, 2 for ...............................  39
Air Pillows, 81.75, 81.50, 82.00.
Body Belli; 75c and 81.25.
Scotch Hot Water Bottle. Regular
$1.50. Special ...........................................
Polishing Clothe. Regular 16c. Spe-
c,ti ..............................■»............................11

fcrnSIMPSOil BWQïsaS

35 Trimmed 
Hats $1.95

:. .37 48 I
.66

A heavy English tweed coating in medium shade 
Made in one of the winter’s popular styles,, 
breasted Ulster,' with the two-way collar. Sizes eq aa 
36 to 44. A favorite coat for particular dressers. 4fc»vu

tf-grey.
jpuhle- .34

Knitting Wool
Regular 

Regular " 10c
Elephant Brand English Knitting I 
Wool, -a lovely soft even thread. 1 
In natural color; 18o per 2-08. I 
akeln ; per lb.. $1.44. .-

,29

.21

Men’s Coats, with 
a style to them of a 
quality you’ll like, 
at prices that are 
reasonable.

/ .3»
1.25 Laundry Bagsi .63

Linen Laundry Bags, embroider- I 
ed In colors of green, yellow and I 
red on natural color crash; ‘iC 1 " 
full size. Wednesday, each I

.31
8pe- S tamped 

ChemiseAm Semi-ready Chemise, stamped on 
fine white nainsook for eyelet or 
solid embroidery ' work. 7C I 
Priced, «each ....’................... • * t# | :

Boys9 Overcoats
Blue and Grey Chinchilla Materials,
made into fashionable double-breasted 

mg, in a choice of grey or brown neat patterns. Reefer Coats, with close-fitting black
velvet collars, loose box back and flap 
pockets, trimmed with large G.R. brass 
buttons and lined with warm red flan
nel. Sizes for boys 2J4 to 10 
years. Price.............................

The Pure Food 
Market

An especially attractive and serviceable Winter 
Coat, in ulster style, is made of heavy English coat-

Phone Adelaide 6100They include New York 
models and from our own 
workroom; good assortment 
of styles and colors, and all 
smartly trimmed. They were 
*5.00 to *7.50. Wed
nesday .... ......

Clearance of Flowers and 
Wings.

Large variety of colors in 
this season’s wings, 
are grouped to sell at the 
following prices, 19c, 69c and 
$1.25; formerly they were 
5oc to *2.00.
Flowers are displayed in all 
this season’s newest colors. 
Formerly they were 75c to 
*i.5o. Wednesday, 25c and
49c.

Fifty inches long, this coat has a two-way convert
ible collar, and heavy twill linings. Well 
tailored, in sizes 36 to 44. Wednesday

MEAT*.
Sim peon quality meats — selected 
from highest grade stock—passed, by 
Government Inspectors.
Round Steak, yimpsop beef, lb. .24 I 
Minced Shouluer Stesk, per lb... M | 
Brisket Bolling Cuts, per lb 
Shoulder Pot Roast, per *>..,
Family Sausage, our own make, per 
lb. .16
Peemeaied Back Bacon, mild, by the
piece, per lb...................... .......................... .30
Maple Leaf Pure L#rd, 3-lb. palle, 
gross weight, per pall........... .75

FISH.
Trout Steaks, per lb...................
Halibut Steaks, per lb.................
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb...
Cod Steaks, per lb........................
Bast Finnan Haddles, per tb 
Best Smoked Fillets, per ib.
Salt Cod, 1-lb. pkg., per lb..
Shredded Cod, per packet...,

GROCERIES. s
5,000 tine Finest Canned Tomatoes) I 
not more than 3 tins to one eus. I 
tomer. While they last, per tin. .15 I 
6,000 packages Redpath’s Granulated I 
Sugar, In 6-lb. packages, V pkga.. 1.25 I 
Oailvie'e or Purity Flour, 24-Ib. I
baV ...........................................................‘...1.46 I
Griffin’s Seedless Raisins, pkg.. .18 I 
Excelsior Dates, package ......
Fresh, Rolled Oats, atone .................. 65
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pkga... .25 
Choice Pink Salmon, to-lb. flats, 
per tin
500 Jars Aylmer Peaches or Pears.
Special, per Jar ..................................... .25
Choice California Prunes, 3 lbs.. M 
St. Williams’ Black -Currant Jam,
4-lb. pall .........................................................81
Teller’s Soda Biscuits, per tin....32
Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 Une. .25 
Pork and Beans, Slroco# Brand, per 
tin ..............,.i............. .15
Canned Bahame Pineapple, tin. .18 
Lima Beans. 2 lbs..
Pot Barley, 4 lbs...-.
Canned Shrimps,
Gong Soups, assorted, 6 pkga........... 25
Roman Meal, large package.. 1.. .24 
Edwardsburq Laundry Starch# 3-lb. 
tin u...i,, ,29
Mild Cheese, per lb............ .30
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE,! PER 

LB. 27C.
1.000 Iba Freeh Roasted Coffee, In
the been, ground pure or i with 
chicory. Wednesday, per fb. J.. .27 

FRUIT SECTION.

11.95
7.50 .17

Another splendid Winter Coat at $13.50, is made Boys' Slip-on Overcoats «
from » Heavy Engli.H coating, in a medium .hade chiSa'coattogTLf 
of grey, small pattern in cloth. A good-fitting, throughout. Double-breasted, with 
well-made ulster, with two-way collar, half belt in close-fitting collars, full-fitting skirt and

patch pockets. Sizes 23 to 28, for 
boys 5 to to years; Wednes-

.171.95

.22 ITheseback, and heavy twill lining. Sizes 36 to 
44. Wednesday................................ ;...

.26

3.95 25
day .20

.15Î8

Today’s Pre-Inventory Sale of Boots Means 
the Opportunity for You to Save

Women’s American-made Boots, $3.24.
A big assortment o just the right kind of boots for this season of the year, 
metal and dongola kid leathers, nigh-cut ordinary height tops, plain vamp an 
Goodyear welt soles, fancy and plain heel foxing, Cuban and Spanish heels, 
to 6; values *4.50, *5.00 and *5.50. Wednesday............... ...........................

.13

.10

patent colt, gun- 
paten toe caps,

’2

Bargains in 
China Dept.

China Clover Leaf Cups and 
Saucers for 10c.

3.24 9

Men • Goodyear Welt Boots, $3.24
175 pairs Men s Blucher and Straight-lace Boots, in gunmetal and dongola kid leathers, medium 
and heavy Goodyear welt soles, leather and cushion insoles, full-fitting round toe styles, 
military and low heels. Sizes 6 to ll. Regular *4.50. Wednesday ...........................

Small Boys’ Boots
180 pairs Small Boys’ Black Box Kip «nd Tan 
Calf Blucher Boots, with hooks, good weight 
standard screw soles, mannish full-fitting last 
Sizes 8 to 10. Regular *2.00. Wed- «« 
nesday ....................... ........................................ b9

Spats, for women, In all colors and heights, 
best Canadian and English makes. Prices 
range from 7Se to $2.50.

Rubber Boots, best grades, knee length, bright 
finish, pebble leg. ‘

Sizes 3 to 7 
Sizes ll to 2 
Sizes 5 to 10)4

All-white Rubber Boots, pebble leg.
Sizes 5 to lo. Wednesday.................

3.24 Good Quality Japanese China 
(seconds), gold line edge 
and gold clover leaf decora
tion; not more than 
dozen to a customer.

No Mail Orders. 
Ten-Piece Toilet Sets $2.95. 
Pretty green or blue floral 
decorations. Sets consist of 
large ewer and bafsin, cov
ered chamber, covered soap 
dish with drainer, brush 
vase, mouth ewer, and mug. 
Price, Wednesday, the

Babies’ Boots 49c
300 pairs beautifully made Lace and Button 
Style Boots; red, blue, pink, black, white and 
combination leathers, soft soles. Sizes 0 
to 4. Regular 65c and 75c.................... .49

At the Polish Counter.
Black Paste Shoe Polish. Regular 8c. 6 tins
for................................................. 25
Mack’s Foot Life Cream. Regular 25c. Wed
nesday .......................... .........................................
Ox ,Stood Paste, for military boots. - Regular
15c. 2 tins for .... ;.................  25
Heavy Felt Insoles. Regular 15c. Wednes
day, per pair.............. ........................................io
Steel Arch Supports. Regular *1.00. All
sizes .........................................................................
Bostonian Cream, for tan boots. Regular 2*5c 
Wednesday

23one .25
per tin .15

I

19
One car Choice Delaware Potatoes,
peok, 46c; per bag ........................
Yellow Turnips, 2 for...................J,. ,e
Choice Sunk 1st Navel Orange», good
size, per do*. ..................................... .. ,sj
Choice Cranberries, quart .14

2.95set2.24• +•-* 88»«88»«,

1.95 kl, üumpsdm ïot1.69

1.79

Today’s Ten Rush Specials

Linens and Staples
Worth Coming for at 8.30 a,m.

We cannot accept phone or mail orders for any of 
these special . sale items.

No. 1—Flannelette at SVzc.
3,500 yards of Snowy White Flannélèttc, in a closely woven 
soft quality, 27 inches wide. Not more than 20 yards Oj, 
to a customer and no phone ordefs. Wednesday, yard •? /2

No. 2—Odd Sheets 59c.
Some of these are made from ends of sheetings, others are 
odd and • broken lines from stock slightly soiled. All 
double bed sizes. Were *1.55 to *2.00 a pair. 
Wednesday, each .

No. 3—-Towelling at 6c.
Crash Kitchen Towelling, for rollers, etc., 17 inches 
wide. A limited quantity to clear Wednesday, yard

No. 4—Blankets at $5.25.
Snowy White Wool and Cotton Mixed Blankets, thoroughly 
scoured and shrunk. Double bed size, 68 x 86 r or 
inches. Clearing Wednesday, a pair................... .... 0.&0

; .59/

.6

i il*

"va,
\

«

1
V

No. 5—Comforters at $3.39.
Fancy Stitched Crepe Comforters, pretty colorings, 
plain harmonizing panels. Size 72 x 72 inches. 
Wednesday special, "each......................................

No. 6—Couch Throws $1.48.
Couch Throws, made from a warm, serviceable velour 
grey colorings only, with sateen binding. Size 541 Aq 
x 72 inches. Clearing them out Wednesday at .. I.4o

No. 7—Cotton, a Yard, lie.
Unbleached Cotton, heavy quality, 36 inches wide. 
Clearing Wednesday, a yard.......... ..............................

No. 8—-Scarves and Tray Cloths.
Lace Trimmed Scarves and Tray Cloths. Scarves sizes 
18 x 36, 18 x 45 and 18 x 5o. Tray Cloths size 18 or 
x 27 inches. Reg. 5oc. Rush price Wednesday, each .25

No. 9—Table Covers.

Round Battenberg Table Covers, size 70 inches- « Ar 
deep lace. Very special for rush selling, each .. 1.95

No. ID—Cloths and Napkins.
A Great Clearing of Odd Lines of Table Cloths and Nap- 
kms. Damask Table Cloths, m assorted designs. Sizes 
64 x 64, 64 x 70 and 64 x 80. Rush price Wednes
day, each ................................ .................................
F- i
Damask Napkins, size 18 x 18 inches. Rush price 
Wednesday, a dozen.................................

Cannot accept phone or mail orders for this Item.

with

:*• 3.39

.11

!
►

.98

.98
j

White wear and Corsets 
at Half Price Today

The Lot Consists of
300 Nightgowns at 38 to 3.00
160 Petticoats at .38 to 3.25
240 Corset Covers at 13 to 1.75
180 Pairs Drawers at 18 to 1.88
120 Combinations, Princess Slips, Envelope Chemise and 
Straight Chemise, at..................................................... 38 to 2.88

Also a good assortment of Children’s Dainty White Undergar
ments and Dresses. We cannot promise phone or, mail orders 
after the first hour’s business.

Corsets—Broken Sizes and Dis
continued Numbers, Reg. $3.50, 
$4 and $4.50, Today $1.95
Made of beautiful fine .coutils and silk brocaded materials 
some of our best makes, in white and pink tones, boned with 
the (finest steel filled boning styled in medium low bust and 
long hip and back, trimmed with lovely fine laces and em
broideries; not all sizes in any one style, but all sizes in « nr 
the lot from 19 to 30. Wednesday............................... 1.95
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Breakfast |
Served in the Palm I 
from 8.30 to 10.30 

Our Combination Bre 
15c, 25c, 30c, 35c. 1SIMPSONOur 25c Breakfast COMPANY

LIMITED
THE
ROBERT

Any'Ceneel with Cream 
Fried Ham or Bacon 
or 2 Eggs, any Style 

Toast or Rolls with Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee
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